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LONDON MARKET RATE Compared with FOREIGN MARKET RATES 
ee ee SE 

A Fort- ree Weeks A Month 
| Yesterday. hast Week. night Ago. im | 0. 

Ago. 

% % % 
With Paris 4 +e +"s + 2) : 1k + 4 

Berti ...... + me é 

* Amsterdam! + a = 2h + af fe i + ii 

» New York | 

i Se 8 + 24 > —§ a 
KATES of EXOBAMGE, i 

A Fort- hree Weeks A Month 
night Ago. Ago. . 

Per Mille. Per Mille. Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. 
e commend for us , “ag for us. se for us "li for us 3 for us 

3 

| | 
Yesterday. , Last Week. | 

siveeceet agst.us 2}agstus 8} agstus| 2hagst.us 3} agst. us 
Holland ...,....., 2gagst.us Ijagstus Shagstus| 1 agst.us 1 aget. us 
New York........| § for us  2jforus | 8 agst us| 8 agst.us 19 aget. us 

_* This is the nominal exchange, and makes no allowance for the premium on 
gold which te charged by the Bank of France. 

-_------ 

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND 
PORTUGAL. 

THE situation in Portugal is becoming so strained—all 
parties alike refusing to conduct the King’s Government— 
that it is probable considerable pressure will be applied to 
Lord Salisbury to modify the terms of the Anglo-Portu- 
guese Convention. ‘The House of Braganza is half Coburg 
now, and has many powerful friends outside Portugal, who 
will be reluctant to see its position shaken by any outburst 
either of popular discontent or of Republican feeling. The 
dread of the fall of any throne is great even in the strongest 
Courts, and in Spain, which for the time has warm Austrian 
support, it is especially acute. The Portuguese Republicans 
are strictly allied with the Federal Republicans of Spain, 
who are attracted to them by the hope of an united but 
Federal Iberia, and if a revolution broke out in Lisbon, it 
would either extend to Madrid, or would compel the 
Bourbon Government to threaten an occupation of Portugal, 
in order to prevent a propagandist movement. Lord 
Salisbury, therefore, will be strongly urged by persons it is 
not always convenient to resist to give King Charles some 
help, and as he desires general quiet in Europe, he may be 
tempted to make some concession which a new Ministry in 
Lisbon can quote in the Chamber as evidence of its firm- 
ness, and of its patriotic devotion to the aggrandisement of 
Portugal. With such a message in his hands, it will be 
urged, the King will be able to insist on order in the streets 
of Lisbon and Oporto, and may even dissolve the Cortes 
and conduct affairs, until he needs a loan, by issuing 
decrees. 

We trust the Prime Minister will stand firm. There has 
been enough of this tyranny of weakness, which can only 
end, in the circumstances of Portuguese and British South 
Africa, in some aggression by the former which will bring 
the two kingdoms locally to blows. The colonial ; 
agents of Portugal are possessed with an idea of their 
position which is perfectly absurd; they are convinced 
that if they resort to violence they will be supported 
if not by their King, then by the Opposition ; and they will 
come into collision in the first instance, not with the 
British Government, but with the English in South Africa, 
who are of a much harder and more imperious temper. The 
South African Company, if unjustly treated or violently 
menaced, will strike hard, and the British Government, 
with the prospects of Mashonaland so bright, and Baroutse’s 
country, a territory as large as France, just added to Her 

ajesty’s dominions, cannot desert its enterprising and, so 
far, most successful subjects. A direct collision would 
probably cost Portugal all her East African possessions, 
and must, whatever its result, be far worse for the Braganza 
dynasty than any diplomatic firmness could possibly be. 
There ought to be limits placed, moreover, upon the 
universal disposition to ask Great Britain to make con- 
cessions to every Power which feels, justly or unjustly, 
aggrieved by her action. The Convention is a fair com- 
promise, singularly favourable on one point to Portugal ; it 
was accepted by the Portuguese negotiators as a reasonable 
arrangement, and to cancel it or modify it at the bidding of 
the mob of the Portuguese cities would be to make all 
future negotiations futile, or, indeed, ridiculous. There 
will be many Occasions on which the interests of Portugal 
and Great Britain in Africa will seem to be in conflict, and 
temperate negotiation with street orators about the boun- 
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daries of territories they never heard of is ap 
out of which nothing can come except discreditghle 
on one side, and a deep, because restrained, anger gy 
the other. 

Nor is it by any means certain that concessionh 
serve the permanent interests of the PortugueseM 
The advisers of the King yield too readily to the 
of the capital, and hardly perceive how gs their 
position for resistance might be made. The Anny js 
not for the Republic, nor, if the King showed a dey 
determination to rule, and placed Lisbon and 
for the moment in a_ state of siege would the 
be. ‘The peasantry of the interior, never greatly i 
in colonial questions, is not disposed to part with 4 
dynasty bound up with it for so many centuries, a 
dreads the submission to Spain, which in the end-weul) 
follow the proclamation of a Republic. The dislike of the 
rural Portuguese for Spaniards has its origin deep in bi 
and if not absolutely insuperable, would votes a 
removed by a Revolution, in which Portugal would. gia 
nothing except the imminent chance of becoming a Spanish 
province. ‘That would be worse than the arrangement 
proposed by General Prim, under which the Portag, 
dynasty would have mounted the Spanish throne, and the 
Portuguese Chambers unanimously rejected even that, upon 
the avowed ground that it would be too unpopular wih 
the people, of whose desires they were the natural repr- 
sentatives. There is no proof, high as_ feeling mats 
in the great cities, that the body of the. nati 
desires any revolutionary change, and Lord i 
by refusing concession and compelling the Re 
Government to make a firm stand may do it 
greatest possible service. That Government has already 
yielded to a point which encourages all its enemies, ands 
fatal to the dignity which among Southern Europeans 8 
essential to any Government which professes to include’ 
throne. At all events, Lord Salisbury represents Englaot, | 
and not Portugal, and is not bound to desist from requl- 
ing the observance of treaties because those who made the 
are afraid lest if they are observed an urban mob, 
does not understand either their object or their necessity, 
may, by riots in the street, make it difficult to carry.on te 
Administration. That is the affair of the foreign Go 
ment, not of ours which has loyally endeavoured to savét 
dignity of Portugal, while asserting rights sufficiently 
in themselves, and essential to the progress of a group { 
colonies far superior by themselves to Portugal, alikem 
resources and in their importance in the world. 

““ 
A 

———————— ——— Bee 

THE OPERATION OF THE NEW SCHEME OF LOCAL 

TAXATION. 

A CONSIDERABLE portion of the report of the Local Govert 
ment Board for the fiscal year 1889-90 is devoted to a 
of the financial operations under the Local Government 
1888. That Act, it will be remembered, withdrew from te 
local authorities the grants-in-aid they had formerly bee 
receiving, and substituted for them the proceeds va 
licence duties and one-half of the yield of the probate di 
It was also proposed to raise, for the benefit 0 the ad 
authorities, a further sum of £700,000, by taxing horses “ 

vehicles, but this portion of the scheme failed to meet WH 
acceptance, and was abandoned. ‘The calculation wi he 
under the new arrangement the local authorities . 
land and Wales would receive about £2,200,000 ed 
than they would have received as grants-In-al@, 7” 
although the assigned revenues proved rather more 
tive than was anticipated, the gain to the local authete 
last year was not quite so great as was estimated. satel 
change had been made, they would have been enh, 
payment from the Imperial Treasury of £2,860,0%, " 
under the Act the amount they became enti # 
£4,806,000, made up thus : ‘ me 

Local taxation licences ................+0++ 2.9000 wi 
Probate duty grant ............c:seseeee ers ‘ 

Out of this total, however, a small portion was 
the Exchequer to meet the costs of revising DaTTISN i agg 
and the amount paid over to the local authori” 

ee 
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m. 2 : 
When the Government introduced their Local Govern- 

ment measure the promise was held out that under it the 
Imperial Treasury would contribute about £3,000,000 
more in aid of local taxation in England than it had done 
in the form of grants-in-aid. That promise, however, it 
will be observed, was far from being realised, the actual 
addition to the local receipts in 1889-90 being, as already 
stated, £1,933,000. This year Mr Goschen has provided a 
further sum, estimated at £830,000, derived from the new 
beer and spirit duties, which will bring the total addition 
to local revenues pretty well up to the £3,000,000 origi- 
nally intended to be given, but in consideration of the 
new revenue, new obligations have been imposed upon 
the local treasuries, so that even now the net gain 
is considerably less than was originally promised. 
Confining ourselves, however, to the actual results in 
1989-90, what we find is that a net sum of £1,933,000 was 
made available for the relief of rates, and as the value of 
rateable property in England and Wales is_ about 
£150,000,000, that is equal to an average rate of about 
threepence in the £. 

This relief, however, has not been equally distributed. 
It has been allocated between the metropolis, the boroughs 
and the counties thus :— 

Amount of 
Discontinued Substituted 

Grants. Revenues. 

... 814,000 ... 
... 1,060,000... 

. 2,919,000 

: 2,860,000... 4,793,000 _... 
And comparing the gain shown above with the rateable 
value of the three divisions, we have the following state- 
ment :— 

Excess of 
New Revenues. 

£ 
Metropolis 

~ Boroughs 
« Counties 

Additional Revenue. 
Per £ of 
Rateable 
Value. 

d 

Estimated 
Rateable 
Value. Amount. 

£ 
Metropolis ...... 
Boroughs 468,000 
Counties 72,000,000 1,279,000 

150,000,000 1,933,000 - 
Whether the ratepayers have actually been relieved to this 

extent cannot as yet be ascertained. ‘There were complica- 
tions of accounts last year which prevented the local author- 
ities from deriving the full advantage of the new revenues, 
and we must wait for a year or so before we can ascertain 
what the exact effect upon the rates has been. It must 
not be supposed, however, that even if rates are reduced, 
the reduction is so much gain to those by whom they are 
paid, for when the proceeds of taxes are applied to the relief 
of rates, what the community gains as ratepayers they lose 
as taxpayers. In other words, if the saaicthad sovinnt had 
not been handed over to the local authorities, there would 

ve been so much surplus revenue in the Imperial 
reasury available for the remission of taxation, so that 

while under the new system of local finance the incidence 
of the combined Imperial and local taxation has been 

, its total amount has not been reduced. 
© report deals at some length with the difficulties 

experienced in arranging for the transfer to the various 
authorities of the assigned revenues. These were 

cot ly due to the fact that it necessarily took time to get 
, € bew machinery into proper working order; but the 

poten seems to stand in need of Wry ever 
; ed revenues are supposed to be paid into what 
3 saad the Local Taxation Ricensh but it is quite clear 
beatae are not passed into that account as they are 
ane ae instance, the amount of the revenue collected 
ha’ aie half-year on account of local finance must 

ve exceeded the amount collected during the first half of 
» year by fully £700,000, because of the imposition of 
the | beer and spirit taxes, but the amount transferred 

greater Taxation Account was only about £120,000 
30th Se us the Treasury must have been holding on the 

ptember a considerable amount of money which did 
ong to it. And it is not only that there is some 

Y im making the transfers into the Local Taxation 
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1 £4,793,000, so that as matter of fact they obtained 
1 ¢1.933,000 more than they would have done under the old 

| syste 

£287 

Account. There is also uncertainty as to when money | 
actually transferred will be paid over tothe local authorities. 
As regards that, the Local Government Board seem to act as 
they think best, and although they doubtless seek to 
exercise their discretion with perfect fairness, yet matters 
of that kind ought not to be left unsettled. If the local 
authorities do not know exactly when they are to receive the 
money due to them, they cannot regulate strictly their own 
financial affairs. What is wanted, therefore, is that the 
assigned revenues should be separated completely from the 
Imperialrevenues, and that. they should bemadedistributable 
amongst the local authorities at fixed instead of uncertain 
dates, as is the case at present. 

THE STOCK EXCHANGE SETTLEMENT. 

Except in times of panic, it is seldom that a settlement on 
the Stock Exchange has been looked forward to with such 
anxiety and apprehension as that concluded yesterday. 
The previous settlement had caused much uneasiness, for 
there had been a very heavy fall in prices, and it was known 
that some large houses, bothinside and outside the ‘‘ House,” 
had been materially weakened by the collapse in South 
American securities. In fact, several firms had to obtain 
assistance in order to prevent default. During the past 
fortnight the position has been rendered increasingly difficult 
by a very heavy fall in American railway securities, which 
have declined in many cases to lower points than had been 
reviously recorded for several years. For instance, Chicago 

aac and St Paul shares, which were quoted at over 
8u earlier in the year, are now 20 points lower, while 
Union Pacifies, that not long ago sold at well over 70, are 
at the present time not much above 50. Other descriptions 
show a correspondingly serious fall, and some have recently 
become almost unsaleabie. In fact, the confidence both of 
investors and speculators in these securities has been 
almost completely destroyed, and in New York the “ bears ” 
have appeared to entirely dominate the position. Never- 
theless, the settlement has passed off with comparative 
smoothness, although some difficulties have occurred. On 
contango-day (Wednesday) one failure was announced 
in the ‘“ House,” and yesterday, which was pay - day, 
three more casualties occurred ; but with the exception 
of one firm, which stood well in the second rank of stock- 
brokers, none of them were of any great importance. In 
addition the cheques of several. brokers were returned in 
the evening, but as these were all, with the possible excep- 
tion of one, in a smail way they have little significance. 
Moreover, it is quite possible that in some cases failure 
may be averted. One occurrence, to which some attention 
has been drawn, has rather complicated the settlement, viz., 
the sudden death of the only surviving partner in an old- 
established firm of brokers. It was impossible before the 
settlement to make legal arrangements for winding up the 
estate, and it is, therefore, possible that the firm will have 
to be officially declared defaulters on the Stock Exchange, 
in order to admit of the commitments in the securities being 
settled without delay. Rumours that large defalcations 
had occurred, generally affecting the firm’s clients, have been 
current ; bat so far as can be learned, the estate is solvent, 
and the difficulties are mainly of a technical character. 
Reports that other very serious troubles were impending, 
have, ofcourse, been current—theyalwaysarein suchacrucial 
period as that recently passed through—but it would be 
unwise and unfair to speculate upon them and their conse- 
quences. Without doing mischief, we can scarcely. go 
beyond what has happened, and that is really not so serious 
as was feared in view of the strain recently experienced. 

It is diffienlt to tell what is’ the position now oecupied | 
by securities generally, even if we assume, 
scarcely justified in doing, that no further difficulties need ’ 
be apprehended. There has been, as we have said, a great 
shake-down in prices, for, in addition to Ameri 
issues, Home railway stocks have fallen from i 
as much as 15 per cent. during the past few months,’ | 
while the quotations of foreign securities have been sealed 
down very considerably all rownd. This has 
weakened holders, and it has also i is 
but, on the other hand, it has bepaght prices down to a. 
much sounder level. Previously, Pe 
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year, there can be no doubt that they were in many cases 

much inflated. It was absurd that non-dividend issues, 

like Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul or Union Pacific 

shares should stand at prices as high or higher than those 

commanded by many sound Home stocks paying moderate 

dividends; nor was it far short of ridiculous to see such 

stocks as, for instance, North British Deferred standing at 

prices that barely returned 4 per cent. to an investor. These 

are but instances showing the exalted level to which prices 

had soared under the stimulus of a wildly speculative spirit. 
A reaction, therefore, was natural, and it is not improbable 
that, in the absence of fresh and unforeseen disasters, it has 
now worked itself out more or less completely. After a 
liquidation and its attendant shrinkage in values, a period 
of settlement and re-adjustment usually supervenes before 
the time is considered ripe for a fresh upward movement. 
Sometimes this period is protracted, while sometimes it 1s 
of brief duration, and the question is, which is now likely to 
be the case if the worst has indeed been passed through / 
It cannot be doubted, we think, that the conditions point to 
the probability of a rather lengthy period of indecision. 
Money, for instance, is dear, and it would be unwise to 
count upon any material ease in the market during the 
remainder of the year at least. Hence, it cannot afford a 
stimulus to business in the “ House,” although it may not 
act as a cause of depression. The political outlook does 
not, it is true, afford any special ground for uneasiness, 
nor can the position of trade be deemed unsatisfac- 
tory, but at the same time the latter is scarcely assured 
enough to justify anything like a boom in prices. The 
effects upon British trade of the new tariff legislation in 
the United States have yet to be felt, while labour difh- 
culties, such as the strike in the Scotch iron trade, are still 
with us in avery real shape. Altogether, then, even at the 
best, anything more than a moderate recovery in securities 
is improbable. That they will fall much lower, except under 
the influence of new and adverse influences, is also unlikely. 
Startling movements either in an upward or a downward 
direction do not, in fact, seem likely to characterise the near 
future in the Stock Exchange. 

THE SCOTCH IRON TRADE CRISIS. 

THERE are altogether 125 blast furnaces in Scotland. It: is 
some considerable time since the whole number were in full 
operation. There are always some off for ‘repairs, but to 
take last year, there were then on the average of the twelve- 
months never fewer than 84 furnaces blowing. To-day 
there are only 6 making iron, and the production of these 
furnaces is almost entirely consumed by the firms concerned 
in their own finished manufactures. The Scotch trade is, 
therefore, now face to face with a much lessened produc- 
tion, variously put at from 60,000 tons up to 80,000 tons 
a month. It follows, then, that if the struggle between the 
masters and the men lasts for any length of time, the 
statistical position cannot fail of being very materially 
affected, always provided that in the interval no check is 
given to consumption. And that is the interesting ques- 
tion which is now exercising all sections—speculative and 
legitimate—in the Scotch iron trade. It is not possible yet 
to affirm dogmatically one way or the other, yet there 
are signs which distinctly point to a restriction of 
consumption. Intimation has already been given—and 
the strike is not more than a week old—by some malleable 
ironmakers that they are not in a position to guarantee 
deliveries ; and generally, there is an indisposition to quote 
for new business. Should the struggle extend over one 
month, more than one maker, it is authoritatively stated, 
will be obliged to shut down, and a further prolongation 
will add to the list. As regards the large steel workers 
they see their way to struggle along for at least a month ; 
beyond that all is uncertain. If hematite can be obtained 
from Cumberland on comparatively moderate terms work 
will proceed, but the fear is that the Scotch requirement 
will of itself raise the value of the English product beyond 
what can be paid, and thereby render that resource 
unavailable. It is therefore regarded as certain in some 
quarters that from a month to six weeks will witness 
a general stoppage of malleable iron and steel works in the 
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West of Scotland, on the assumption that by that ting 
the blast furnaces have not been relighted, Th that erent 
the lessened consumption that must follow vill 
far to neutralise any seeming yng that mi 
accruein the statistical position from the reduced make 
to that point there must, of course, be some gai for meap- 
time consumers are clearing stocks in ha Which woul 
then stand in need of replenishment. But that renlen; 
ment will fall to be regulated by requirements, and gr | 
weeks of negation in the world’s markets will meangdis | 
location of business connections that may not be readily | 
readjusted. A prolongation of the deadlock beyond th | 
period indicated will be most injurious to consumption, and | 
the interruption to trade will be so far-reaching 4 to by | 
more than an offset tothe advantages that some people som 
to look for from the stoppage of production, & Mani | 
festo issued this week by the men’s executive, it is made | 
plain that they are amongst the number of believers in this | 
panacea. And this arises from the mistaken notion tht 
while the furnaces are not blowing consumers must fill 
back on the public stores. But it is forgotten that | 
nowadays a large, if not the larger, part of the iron mad} 
and used in Scotland is not ordinary iron, but consists of| 
No. 4 forge, and hematite, which are not to be found ig | 
Connal’s stores. Of late only one-half of the furnaces ig | 
blast have been making all classess of Scotch iron; on Ne, | 
3 there were little more than half-a-dozen, and that has|ed | 
to what extra demand there was pressing on the stores and | 
depleting the quantity there. To the extent that makersan 
unable to meet any demand for No. 3 at present, a further | 
call will be made on Connal’s stock ; but home and ia 
wants have fallen off seriously of late—the weekly ¥ 
drawals are barely a third of what they were—and there isno 
reason to look for an immediate expansion in these connee- 
tions. The present disorganisation promises rather to hare 
an opposite effect, and the probability is, that the longer the 
dispute runs the worse will be the trade position all round 
Even if stocks go down by 6,000 or 10,000 tons a week, at 
the end of the year there would still remain between 500,000 
and 600,000 tons in sight, which is sufficient to stave of 
famine for a long time to come. 

It is this knowledge which has this week weighed wit 
operators on the warrant market, and led to speculatorsqaité 
ignoring the presence of a strike. The spasmodic mov 
in prices have greatly puzzled the public, who fancied, and 
too freely for themselves acted on the fancy, that a strike 
meaning no production, was synonymous with dearer ima 
But at present, as for some time back, the warrant 
fluctuations are hardly at all influenced by legitimate cot 
siderations. The condition of the account has rely ae 
than anything else to do with price movements. Prior 
the strike there was a lot of “bull” buying on the pre 
spect. An undue inflation was created, conti 
rates mounted up to 6 per cent., and apart al ai 
strike considerations, the position was unhealthy, 
collapse inevitable. Now that the market has been 
rices may probably recover, but not because ; 
es any change in the position of the trade dispute 0 
the coer 
T 

the difficulty. The men have, on the whole, 
this week, a conciliatory spirit, but their advances BM 
been, almost rudely, repulsed by the masters. bs! 
decline to give any indication of the terms on ' th 
will negotiate with their late employé ; and it is BOR 
more. becoming evident that they will not be s@ nian 
anything short of a complete surrender, which mest 
return to work ona very substantial reduction 2 
If support is forthcoming, the men will no dou 
this ; but it must be said that so far the measures" 
to encourage them in the struggle have been anything | 
vigorous. But, however matters go, it is not nd 
likely that work will be earnestly resumed this yen os 
from present appearances, it is concluded that by VIRB 
not only will the blast farnacemen be thoroug! y° 
but the coal miners be in a more reasonable | 
mind, with fuel at a point which will cease to Preverent } 
somely on industry in general. These are the CORN) gy 
culations in well-fnformed circles in the West of © e 
time alone can show how far they have been eee | 
wisely conceived. a. 

t prospect to-day is not for an early me 

a suf jt 
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THE TEXTILE INDUSTRIES OF THE UNITED 

KINGDOM. 
If. 

Last week we dealt with the figures given in the recently- 
published return which referred to the textile industries of 
the United Kingdom as a whole. We now propose to deal 

in detail with each of the principal branches. The fol- 
jowing is a summary of the figures which relate to the 

cotton manufacture :-~ 
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by nearly one-half, the number of looms by more than a 
fourth, and the number of persons employed by consider- 
ably more than one-half. The proportion of females to 
males employed in the cotton factories in Ireland is close 
upon two to one. 

Messrs Ellison and Co., of Liverpool, estimated the con- 
sumption of cotton in the United Kingdom at 1,266,129,250 
pounds in the year 1874, in 1889 it had increased to 
1,530,102,890 pounds. The average value per pound of the 

Chieeiak cotton consumed in 1874 Messrs Ellison estimate at 72d, 
. ——,-— the average value per pound in 1889 was only 53d. 
| 1889. | 1885. | 1874. | 1868. | The following table gives similar information with respect 

—————— . 

Ba of fectories (2538) 2635, 2656, 2.589) 2887] 2.210 | to our woollen industry :— 
No. of spinning spindles 40,511,934 40,120,451 37,515,772 32,000,014 30,387,467|28,010,217 
No. of doubling spindles! 3,992,885) 4.228470 4,366,017 2.215231. ne 
No, of power looms .. | 615,714) 560,955 463,118} 379 329! , : anaes 
No. of children em | | | 

ployed— | 22,701) 23,904, 33,672 
26,088 ot 33.228 19.430. 

PE oe 210, VO od {| b . “ | No. of power-loums 141,925) 152,268) 115,381) 104,461, ak See ce, 
| ploy ed— 

196,378 187,620! 161029! Melee 
a0 896) 240,036 307,691) 

504.069! 479,515' 401,064 

ao} = -—— —-—-, 
| 
' 

WoOoLLens. 

1889 | 1885. 1874. | 1868 

No. of factories........... 1,793 918 ~~ 1800] 
No. of spinningspindles 3,107.209 3,004,144 
No. of double spindles. 299,793, 230,941 

§7'930 

1862. | 

1300/ 165%] 1,679) 
3,165,569} 4,190 67(| 2,182,609) 

158,312' 167,248 
57,000) 40,208) 21,770 

FSGS sk eSRe Fee See FS! 
1,505 

1,786,972 

14,453 

EE 
2,916 
2,316 

12,462 
69,622 
52,900 

248.729' 139.316 

4,977! 
3,283, 2,867 

13,690, 12.921 
64,599 5,366, 34,622 
48,950, 43,192| 35,179! 

134.605' 118004 85.983 79.091 

These figures show that some substantial progress has 
been made in this industry. There isa slight increase in 
the number both of spindles and looms, and the number of 
persons employed has increased by nearly ten thousand 
since the year 1885. The proportion of women to men 
employed in the woollen industry, is much smaller than in 
the cotton manufacture. In the United Kingdom there 
were in 1889, 70,070 males, and 78,569 females in woollen 
factories. In England the proportion between the two 
sexes was nearly equal, the women slightly preponderating ; 
in Scotland there were about one-third more women, and in 
Ireland they were slightly in excess. The following figures 
show the number of woollen factories in each division of the 
United Kingdom. 

208,187) 3,658 
£02,608 

| 528,795 

3,362! 
2.007) 

No of males under 18 11,213) 
34 No. of females over 13. 

No. of males over 18 ... 
Total No. of person 

emploved ... There has been, it will be seen, a slight diminution in 
the number of factories during the last five years in this 
particular branch of the trade, although there has been a 
substantial increase in the amount of machinery, both 
spinning spindles and looms. ‘This is easily accounted for. 
In the race of modern competition, it is only the modern 
well-equipped factory that has any chance of success, 
and year by year a number of old-fashioned and effete 
buildings are abandoned, and are either allowed to 
fall into ruins, or are converted for other uses. A modern 
cotton factory is usually a large building, with a produc- 
tive power equal to several old ones. ‘he number of 

nning igus shows an increase of nearly half-a-million 
smee 1885, which may be accepted as very satisfactory, 
the more especially as the productive power of a large 
proportion of these spindles, for the reason we have given 
in our first article, has been largely increased. It may be 
accepted that a “ring spinning” frame when running on 
the counts which are most suitable for this class of 
machine will produce from twenty to twenty-five per 
cent. more yarn than the “ mule.” This important differ- 
ence shows how valuable it would be for us to know what 
proportion of the forty million and a-half of spinning 
spindles enumerated in this latest return are “ring spin- 
ning” spindles and “mule” spindles respectively. The 
distribution of the cotton factories in each division of the 
United Kingdom is shown in the following table :-— 

EF so s.bE 
gE 
eS e 

gee 

Zeke 
s & 

Scotland. Ireland. 

1839, | 1876. 1890. 1874. 

Number of factories 1,429, 1.483 -282~—257 
Number of spindles............'2, 12,703,390 39,124 585,915 
Number of power looms ... . 51,070, 45,025' 9,836 11,758 
Number of neracns emeloved 114 209) 105 371 ' 31077 27.728 

England, 

$e 
Fee The most striking feature here is the large expansion 

which has taken place in the woollen trade in Ireland. 
The number of factories has increased from 60 to 82, the 
number of spindles has more than doubled, the number of 
power-looms has trebled, and more than double the 
number of persons are employed in the industry than there 

mmm nome i were in the year 1874. ‘I'he woollen industry in Scotland 
|_ 1630. | 1674. | 1600. | 1878. | 1600. also appears to be more healthy than the cotton, there are 

2406 2542 124 106 8 8| more spindles and more people employed, but fewer power- 
Se G2 MSL seo. omoos  aezt| “Leal -aisee | looms. Possibly the explanation of this is, that the modern 

No.of personsemp'oved! 492,547 440,336 34,873 36,104! 1,375! 3.075 power-loomsaremuchmoreproductive. ‘Theyarenow worked 
The most notable feature in these figures, perhaps, is the | at a much higher rate of speed, and are gradually replacing 

huge falling off which they indicate in the amount of | the old-fashioned slowlooms. The woollen trade in Eng- 
cotton spinning machinery in Scotland. The industry, it is | land does not appear to have expanded much these last 
Clear, is dying out in that country, and even in the weaving | few years, but it is hardly safe to judge of this without 
ranch, it is, if not quite stationary, rather retrograding. | embracing both the woollen and the worsted trades in 

case is worse even than the figures show, because| England. It becomes every day more and more difficult to 
although the number of spindles in Scotland in 1889 is| draw an absolute distinction between the woollen and 
about half-a-million less than in 1874, the diminution has | worsted industries, they have become so intermingled. The 
taken place exclusively in the “spinning” spindles. In | following are the statistics of our worsted factories since 
1874 the number of 5 inning spindles returned numbered | the year 1856. ‘The fluctuations recorded in some of the 
1,373,454, and of doobline spindles337,760; total, 1,711,214; | figures can alone be explained from the difficulty we have 
i 1890 the number of spinning spindles had fallen to | referred to, of drawing a distinction between woollens and 

639,563, but the doubling spindles had and worsteds. 
4,550, making a total of 1,204,113. 

inc to 
The increase 

in the humber of doubling spindles is explained by the 
nnen oi the sewing thread manufacture in Paisley 

in Bovs West of Scotland. The cotton manufacture. 
the tland has become very largely a woman’s industry, 

men being attracted to other occupations by higher 
oe In ingland, while the proportion of females to 
to tro 7p cved in cotton factories stands about three 
a ee Scotland it is nearly five to one. In Ireland 

a cotton trade shows signs of decadence. The num- 
spindles in that country has been reduced since 1874 

SSESG3 England. Scotland. Ireland. 

A = 
No. of power looms 

a a< ~~ 

SaeeEea ba - 

| see, | 1962, | 1866, fm [ome [na [oe [ae 
No. of factories 
No. of spinning spindles’ 
No. of double spindles 
No of power-looms., .. 
No. of children em- 

753 725) 692! 703) 
2.402,922! 2.227192 2,182,792 2,193 210) 
669,328; 536,329, 399,608 548,363 
67,381, 1 

Males a 

No. of males under 18... 
Ne. of females over 13) 

1 oe 9, 
12 614 7 00a 

No. of malesover 18.... 36,386) 
Total No. of perrona, } 

ed 148,324) employ 
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The following figures from the official returns show hew 

the so-called ee factories are distributed, but the 

figures for Scotland of themselves prove that there exists 

much confusion, for while the number of worsted spindles 

is said to have increased from 24,000 in 1874, to 84,000 in 

|} 1889, the power-looms are said to have diminished from 

6,000 to less than 800. This is very improbable. 

England. Scotland. Ireland. 

1889 { 1874. | 1890. , 1874. | 1890. | 1874 

ajmiie.c..2' aan Ce Ve | Ok 
No. of spindles... 2. 2,986,30912,510.450, 84969 24,002 972 | 828 
No. of power-looms ........... 66 630! 79,591) 61. 6156... i, 

No. of persons employed... ..' 142,191, 131,830! 6,113 10,255 20 | 12 

CANADA AND THE McKINLEY BILL. 

| CANADIANS are not a little incensed at the passage of the 
McKinley ‘Tariff Bill in the United States, and their 
Premier, Sir John Macdonald, has given vent to the pre- 
valent irritation in his speech delivered last week at 
Halifax. He said that Canada’s marvellous growth since 
the Confederation had excited the covetousness of their 
Southern neighbours, and accused the United States of 
trying, by a restrictive trade policy, to force them to for- 
swear their flag and their Sovereign and to join the 
Republic. He vigorously repudiated such a possibility, and 
went on to ask “ What had Canada to gain by joining the 
United States, with its mass of foreign ignorance and vice ? 
The United States would have revolutions, while the 
Dominion could sit calmly and quietly under the British 
flag, and look with philosophy upon the struggles of a fierce 
democracy. The United States would only trade 
with Canada on two conditions—annexation to the 
United States or separation from Great Britain, and 
the erection of an independent Republic. The 
Canadian people would never consent to annexation, 
and Canada could not exist as an independent Power.” 
It is undoubtedly gratifying to people here to find our race 
beyond the sea expressing such fervent loyalty. But it is 
not our present intention to discuss the strength of this 
feeling—powerful though it be—but to measure as far as 
may be the probable effect of the new tariff, which we give 
in extenso in our Trade Supplement, upon the commercial 
position of the Canadian Dominion, and to consider the pro- 
bable effect of that measure upon her commercial intercourse 
with the United States and this country. Canadians, how- 
ever, it occurs to us, have hardly the right to be incensed at 
this new tarif!, having regard to the fact that the Canadian 

| tariff itself is avowedly protective, and has been framed to 
check the importation of British and American manufac- 
tures, and American grain and animal food into the 
Dominion. If Canada charges 9s 4d per ewt on 
United States bacon and pork, 18s 8d per cwt on butter, 
74d per bushel on wheat, 2s 1d per barrel on flour, 
23 6d per ton on coal, and high rates on cotton and 
other textile yarns and fabrics, and iron and machinery, it 
would seem as though she had put herself somewhat out 
of court when her neighbours retaliate. It is quite pos- 
sible that those who framed the new United States tariff may 
have had Canada in view in certain of the imposts now 
largely augmented; but British, French, Austrian, and 
other manufacturers have also been treated after the 
same fashion, and as our tariff is not retaliatory, we have 
here more cause to complain. But proximity to their big 
neighbour makes Canadians view the new tariff as a direct 
attack upon themselves, and there can be little doubt that 
it will have a tendency to restrict commercial intercourse 
between the two countries. 

Under such circumstances, it is well to consider what 
ete of the external trade of the Dominion has 
itherto centred in the United States. The values 

exchanged both with the United States and this country 
have been subject to many violent fluctuations, but if we 
take the figures of the ‘ past two years, they will be suffi- 
cient for our purpose :— 

Domtxion Imports for Consumption (at $5=£1). 

Total 
Imports. 

21 934,683 
20,569,420 

From 
seen U. Kiagdom. 

£ 
10,107,488 8,463,478 hiatal 9, 7,859,744 

seat m ane eeee 
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TotaL Exports. 

To U.S U.K “ Tal o U.S. - Kingdom. Exporta 
£ £ £ 

a 8,704,481 7,621,025 ... 17 
BEES © scescaconaee 8,514,413 8,016,997 .., 

In 1889, the trade with the United States wag. 
than previously, the exports thereto reaching 48°90 pe 
cent. of the total, as compared with 42°79 per cent, 
to this country, leaving only 8°48 per cent, for all 
other countries and British possessions. The im 
both from the United States and from the United 
dom were valued at a higher figure than the 
and in 1889 the imports from the United States: bop 
just about the same relative proportion to the total 
the exports did. Roughly, last year, nearly half of th. 
trade of the Dominion was with the United States (and egg. 
sidering the enormous extent of border land, and thenumeppas 
points at which their railway systems and waterways 
this was natural), while though Great Britain was remove 
by thousands of miles of sea, she made a very 
second to the United States. When, however, we comety 
consider the class of trade with the two countries som 
considerable differences are shown. ‘To the United State! 
the chief article of export is lumber, which was valued in 
1889 at £1,653,000. Now, under this head Canadian 
have nothing to fear from the McKinley Bill. The duties 
on timber are actually lightened, and no check to trade 
need be anticipated, except from the exhaustion of the 
forests. Next on the list stands barley, which mm 
sent to the United States to the value of £1,2909% 
in 1889. Here there is a material addition to the 
tariff, and though it is urged that American maltsters wil 
still be compelled to use Canadian barley, duty or m | 
duty, it is probable that the import will be checkedts | 
some extent. Eggs, horses, fish, coal, sheep, and hay 
were also exported to somewhat considerable values toth 
United States ; and the tariff will doubtless check bus 
in some of these products. Roughly, it may be said ¢ 
about one-half the exports of Canada to the United State 
are affected by the new duties. But it is certain if 
much of the exports to the United States were stopp 
by the new tariff, they would filter through to this county, 
and the shipment would not in the end be stopped. Bane 
will apparently suffer most ; but crops may be changi 
easier than manufactures, and it remains to be seen hows 
even Canadian barley growers will be influenced by & 
new order of things. , ye 

It is idle to talk of the McKinley tariff forcing Ca 
into the arms of the Republic. The trade of the United | 
States with Canada will probably be to some a 
tracted, both outward and inward, for it 18 1m) “ist 
restrict imports without checking exports also. - al | 
seen that already prices are rising sharply in the fod 
States as a result of the McKinley Bill, and it | 
as if importers there will have very largely to pay 
duties now imposed as a protection to. Un 
growers and manufacturers. ‘Thus Americans themed 
will be the principal sufferers by the measure they a! 
framed for their profit. There is some talk in ra | 
retaliatory measures, but these, it is to be hoped, W tet 
resorted to. That Canada is protectionist in her cal 
certainly, her own tariff already tells us, and there perro 
to inflict bigger imposts on her people because voit 
pursue a short-sighted policy. She ought nr - 
by a reduction of her import duties to stimulate hers 
trade, and lighten the burdens of her pgople. siepint 
however, she adopts this policy or not the probability 
Canadian intercourse with the mother a “a 
substantially increased by this new Bill, and if it DQ. 
the main action of the new United States tariff we 

to draw the Dominion nearer to us in the pees 
cannot offer Canadians any measure of reciprocttY, eet 
country does not intend to enter nto @ a 
with the States; but in these days of fast Stl” 
and with the extension of the Canadian railway SY 0 
may well expect that the Canadian branch of uf rail 
will geow. We could, at all events, supply her WS 
and steel goods which form a considerable we a 
imports from the States, and take in exchange oe, 
tural products, which the States are now § igo” 
out. 

} 

i 
i 
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BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

Tue returns of our foreign trade during last month, when 
compared with September, 1889, show the large increase of 
15} per cent. in the value of goods exported, and an 
increase of nearly 64 per cent. in the value of those imported ; 
but when making the comparison, it is necessary to bear in 

mind that the past month was favoured with one more 
working day than the month of September last year, which 

contained five Sundays. ‘T'o some extent our exports were 

swollen by the increased shipments which were made during 

the month to the United States, in anticipation of the new 
tariff exactions, which it was sought to avoid ; but the large 
increase in our exports is not so much due to that cause 
as seems generally to be supposed, for, as a matter of fact, 
while the total export increase amounted to £3,072,062, 
as far as can be seen from the Returns—which do not in 

£2,144,703, or 6°4 per cent., is mainly due to the greater 
quantities and higher values of articles of food and drink, 
which we have received during the month, and with which 
we deal separately. Turning for a moment to the articles 
imported for the purposes of manufacture, we find a con- 
siderable increase in our receipts of cotton, flax, and jute 
for the textile trades, and amongst metals a small increase 
in copper and iron ore, but a heavy decrease in tin. The 
increase in the value of the copper imported, however, is 
very much greater than the increase in the quantity, 
owing to the advance in prices. Forthe nine months of 
the present year there is a decrease in all the principal 
articles received for the purposes of manufacture in the 
textile trades. 

I.—Anrtictes Importep for MANUFACTURE i SEPTEMBER. 

|Ine. or Dec. | Ino, or : coal ne | 
gome minor cases indicate the destination of exports— | quanto, Fer Cont, | Valuen, | Dee. X ae . . , 1890.| with only about £500,000 of this increase arose from our ship- ian te en ee 
ments to the United States. To some extent, it will be eon ferscicnneneenta oneal nO 
remembered, our foreign trade was mhaeragete during Copp'r(wrgt precip &ore)tons, 24,047 | + ‘s1 _— Stg80 | + “irs 

; piomntinesiaaneNnen ot 32, 1" 6,204 | 3° 
September of last year by the London Dock strike and Ram | Ts . 90 | 158,000 | i. 41 
other labour difficulties which were raging throughout the n cts «= MISE | — Ses | | lees | — BF 
greater part of the month, but the most marked effect of | “°° | ree eee 
this is seen in the returns of the re-export trade, involving ee eco d m f | SE oe 
as it does trans-shipment. ‘I'‘hus our exports of foreign and | Cotton cscs. ccccsccccccsssees-. ewts! 778,370! + 20 | 2,019,887 | + 225 

° Seen (dndainieaan tt MIRAE bets Aversnesecitsctories io 298 | 44,4 Ss colonial produce, as will be — in the following general ae Seo | 104208 | + " (Maat) + a 
mma j - Be Risiiiedihsiom enoncuiriicvane i 17,214] + 757 | 232071! + 54 

“ ry of auperts, exports, am “ae i pom, Was Over Os Pe re el ibe} 224067 — 66 | 100983; — 5S 
per cent. greater this September than last. SUID uiicssisatainensesldianninis »»| 24,755,009 | — 18°8 1,014,630 — 62 

'TotaL Imports. protal® ween ae 4,063,419 | + 9-1 
———— — ‘OR SUNDRY TRADES. nc a | fener 

Compared : Coentahone sencocineterenssel Gl 26.707 + 101 ores | + ee 

September.) ._ With ee. | Kaan ig ae 9430} — S21 | a8nee| — 262 
September, | Months, with TAllOW .0e...csccccssssscsseesscewta| 116,689} + 426 | 153,582 | + 451 

1889. 1890. 1889. Wood, hewn and sawn ...loads 994,699; — 1°3 - 5 | 2,266,905 

NO iscsinsccicsityrmcnl | 00 a see + 02 

DAMMINOB 5 icesticccctccvecvest “ad | ice | 10,661,213! + 44 

Live stock — £ wae 
cai &e. ...! + 1,203,391 
&drink(dut : ce 
BN coshcsics cs) + 1,151,410 Including minor articles. 

Do dutiable + 35,438] IL—Arrticies Importep for MANUFACTURE.—NINE MONTHS. 
Tobacco ............ 458,000; — 140,770) 2.706005 — 129.796 | —<$£.____—- natn — 
Metals eeecerereces | 1,921,250 Tr 97,395 17,614,654 + 1,141,225 Quantities, |Inc. or Dec.| Values, Inc. or Dec. 

Cormioals, | dye: | yiine, "| Compared | Ning” | Compared staffs,& tannin 1990.” 9. | 1800.- 1889. ojtibetances = 502,449 + 38,055) 6,502,354) - 451,070 —-—-| seachetaneiia — —|———— 
i | ee 

Raw textile mate. a + a, ome sa Copper...... ee tons} 190,628 | - “128 | 4716774 | — “98 
rials............ | 4,063,419) + 340,520} 58,846,684) - 4,584,361 | fron rs sone bois a eLOTD = i | 1568908 + 161 

Other raw mate-| DeUNR aia daeveccnsnstinemoes “ 2] - 20 | ‘oem7| — 45 Fials........000) 4,676,544! + 10,950} 30,864,918] - 1,210,685 | Tin ..... »| "rees| . st | “ese | + o08 Mannfactures | 5,552,905, + 63,450] 48,243,743) — 232,95] | Zine ” ’ i » 
Miscellaneous ... 1,361,940) + 9,784,203} - 516,425 ES ES Oe | 17,614,664! + 69 Parcel post......... | 41,4601 + 354,476} + 68,268 eae 

ee ts} 9,597,771 89 | 25,178,381; - 77 +2,144.70 3,477,191 QORHOM: © vic cccseese se0e CW , ai ae a eae aon tee Total ......... | 35,551,688 { +84 7031306,625,138]| — { ~ Lig sche ot) Sees hikots G6 2102082 | — 127 
on ip 1,852,440} - 409 } ones -~ = 
i 70,550} — 387 | i 

—————— Sages Darang. = 608,378847 — 108 | 22118107; - 48 
——-_———- { 

Compared N ine Compared Total* Pee eee ees eee eee enneneee: aaa - j _aanme —_ 71 a 

September. tember, with | oacutehoue newts} 170.917 | + 25 | gama) + i128 
1889, Hides, raw weccevecresen 703,198 - 1% ren 986 ~ a2 

tallow” Be ove vnssersereeene AOE 159854] 4+ 160 | 1490073| + 98 Home Productions aoa - 63 | 129892800! — 106 
_ _. Only— £ £ [eran Live stock—horses, &c| 212,244 - 651,958,- 241,437 |) eer, = 
ood and drink......... 1,169,241 + 257,7 8,131,136 + 781,332 | 107,326,256 41 
Raw materials (coal, | —— _ Sewn “| 1,917,611 + 426,313] 15,958,417, + 3,223,146 *Ineluding minor articles. 
Yarne and textiles...’ 9,680,689 + 996,645] 85,063,179 + 2,184,608 

etals (raw and, Our imports of food stuffs amounted during the month 
pomnufactured) .. 5,578,959 + 378,727] 33,815,132 + 4,664,470 to £16,298,312, against £14,733,684 last September—an machinery ...... 1,449,560 + 25), 12,243,942 + 1,296,305 | - over & tallliee aud shalt Of wheat. the 

Apparel, &o, ......... 1018185 + 889812) 8,532,828 + " 97,409 | IMcrease of 0 
rugs i i ited States was considerably » drugs, &c.. 70,9: 7 51,508 +. $59,603 | quantity sent hither by the Uni 

Other exports a 0.977°339 > aaaned 93705632 + 1,886,583 less than in the corresponding month last year. A notice- 

pee 89,721 + 34,490} 705,855,- 81,235 | able feature is the largely augmented export of wheat to 
Hom  Boraoaat oe nasaan5a | this country from Roumania, The higher value of wheat 
ee ase! 22,164,677, 9912,0621 97,459,587 4 |!4° $1 g| now as compared with this time last year comes forward 

At —Pe ere - rd il 505,683 |) 946,794 very prominently in an examination of our imports of 
. ee ery 4,400,758 | S31 48,242,160 +' 20% | the commodity. Amongst the imports of food stuffs 

Total rer sail ~~ 795780048 which show a decrease, unrefined sugar is the most note 
_, (4,667,744 | . . * 6 

paceman enero t sed | 27,364,435 + | 00% 4 (245:701,747 +f — 694% | able. Nearly every country which supplies us . 
+ er ++! | product has sent us less, and Java, from whence we received 

On the import side of the account the increase of £534,330 worth last September, sent us none whatever. 

See ee 
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I1].—Imeorrs of Articies of Foop and DRINK. —__ 

Inc. or Deec.! | i Inc. or Dec. 

cckaiues,, | Compared | | "Nine | Compared 
} , : 1890, with 1839. | sept, 1880. rn | 

‘ood-atufl 6 be ae ok Cll 
aie Te. . wn! 1,278,960 | + 221,697 | 8,689,076 (+ 1,203,301 

IEE — Fes -n ansercesscsncenacconnee, GEESE it 83.175 | 5,365,882 |- 102,827 
Beet (fresh).......... ton 305,736 | + 42,280 | 2,896,331 (+ 738,978 
Hams ccs ss cscssmees eesees) 265,349 | + 106,940 | 2,257,550 [+ 200,843 
Meat—Preserved ....... -..., 217,017 | + 57,380) 1,419,650 + 310,959 
Mutece (fresh) .............| $98068 | + 70,600 | 2.592,665 + 688,00 
Pork—Saited and fresh ........ 19,033 | - 16468!) 319.777 |- 244,596 
Fish—Cured or salted..... .....| 177,492 re 35,213 | 1,605,655 + 288,026 
Butter occcccccccccccceceeceeeceee) ~©—95,972 | + «75,169 | 7,977,515 '+ 283,401 
Negeice ...... ..........| sens | - gos | 2211-734 (- 486,127 

an ala lic aie ali 597,132 ) + 72,256 { 3,576,151 j+  3'9,512 
Kegs 269,815 | + 39,303 | 2,504,629 |- 194,720 
Lard ........ 169,888 | + 66,997 1,618,833 [+ 5 
Go n: Wheat | 9,987,896 | + 837,873 | 17,647,626 [+ 326,807 
Flour. . | "749,720 | - 29,795 6,794,521 + 843,604 
Barley “C] @95i321 | + 242,768 | 2,823,263 - 465,541 
Oats - | 334244 | — 72,777 | 2,783,676 |- 571,955 
SE RE TOR | 28,992 | - 12,099 418,802 |+ 15,680 

SD sevsinnt-insmevornintsioeineal 7.373 | — 72,777 | 716,162 |- — 130,689 
Indian Gorn .......c..cccccssee 916,228 | + 255,285 | 8,340,274 |+ 1,504,735 

Potatoes .......0.0 + a £619 | + 2.680) 686442 - 88327 
BERD - cencrancbiad bacovcv tevin bvscankons 230,912 | + seat oe be ane 

osc sinckateesaswanoel 469,378 | - S52,! 6,811,354 |- 3,589,137 

Ditto (ee8ues) ................. 300,372 | + 17,200 5,914,849 |- 324,048 
For Drinking Purposes 

Cocoa ) Subject : cn 73,118 | + 35,063 —_710,058 + 35,682 
Coffee | ( ee Se eee 3,557,233 |- 359,737 
Ton | to 2 ceccssseeeess 1,021,664 | — 274,274 | 6,438,549 |- —- 25,045 
URES) be setcereuaiie 149,571 | + 40,280 1,503,822 |+ 247,098 
Wine ) Duty. (077) a2ejgo2 | - 26,766} 4/280,169 + 180,987 

Total (including other foods) | 16,298,312 | +1,564,628 126,519,775 |+ 2,390,239 

[V.—MANUFACTURES IMPORTED. 

| Increase or | 
| Values, Decrease Values, | Increase or 

Compared | Nine Decrease 
Sept., 1890. | with Sept., Months, | Compared 

1839. || 189%. | with 1889. 

ate : oe £ 
SUN lis satan satire vevsevees] 1,402 | + 5,972, 853,876 | + 41,897 
Watches coecceccccceccceesees eee) 56,881 | - 3,077 | 528,480 | + 8,196 
Cotton ZOOS ..... ...seseseseereees | 196,978 | + 11,108, 1,836,685 | - 90,117 
Glass, all kinds .................000 | 168,091 | + 36,695 1481549 | + 219,286 
Iron manufactures...............+5+| 266,293 | + 38,022 2,365,718 | + 190,492 
eg gs | 636,761 | — 21,892 | 4.828486 | - 198,542 

IIIOD censiicnyieiensnncoiante | 168,527 | + 23,048 1,313,978 | + 18,802 
BIT innctsaccsieaeasaniiadichneinn | 160,631 | + 11,369 1,434,273 | + 86,867 
A i eiepenlila 505,064. | = 17,699; 4,158,444 | - 457,112 

Do ribbons ......... disacwaesess { 907,886 | - 87,389, 2,079,561 ; - 403,751 
Do other goods ........:..+:0| 237,587 | + 79,866 | 2,594,766 | + 344,019 

Woollen yarn ccccceccceseceseeeee) 140,062 | + 4,119 | 1,320,632 | — 282,158 
Se ee 547,858 | - 76,609 5,002,291 | -- 361,700 

———— | _— 

© Sokal 0.000505. 5,552,905 | + 83,450 | 48,243,743 | — 232,951 

* Including minor articles. 

The following shows our chief imports of miscellaneous 
articles :— 

V.—PrixcrraL MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES IMPORTED. 

Increase or Increase 
Values, Decrease Values, or 

Compared Nine Decrease 
Sept., 1890. with Months,1890; Compared 

Sept., 1889. with 1889. 

£ £ £ £ 
Oil-seeds— Cotton ............... .. 54,353 |- 21,476 1,074,866 |- 255,365 

. Flax ndilinseed ... 580257 |+ 172,879 2,600,982 |- 632,893 
= EES 30,510 |- 140,598 316,304 |- 202 652 

Oil-geed Caked)............cceccssseees 141,961 |+ 29,210 1,322,789 \~ 17,287 
Oils and turpentine .............. 680,241 i+ 10,852 5,098,707 \+ 48,363 
REE AES See 10,570 |= 37,275 1,236,358 (+ 425,086 
Chemicals (unenumerated)...... 113,532 i+ 3,168 1,058,808 i+ 16,847 
eS aera 40,874 |+ 18,261 743,628 | - 119,468 
OO ee eee 61,090 |- 11,193 676,317 \+ 63,122 

een 453,168 |- 148,770 2,795,624 |- 129,794 

We have already indicated to what extent our exports 
have been influenced during the past month by the 
endeavour te forestall the new American tariff regulations, 
and it may be well here to mention a few of the principal 
increases in our exports of individual commodities to the 
United States, as shown in the returns. It should be borne 
in mind, however, that the disturbance has not been con- 
fined to Septeniber, its effects having been seen in recent 
mouths, Our exports to the United States during the 
past month, as compared with September, 1889, show 
an increase in the case of cotton piece goods of £58,755, 
in jute piece goods of £33,259, in silk manufactures of 
£30,390, in worsted tissues of £201,350, in rails of £25,132, 
in alkali of £54,181, in cement of £24,510, and in skins 
and furs of £31,624, but iron, in the form of pigs, bars, bolts, 
&e., and tinplates, has not been appreciably influenced 
during the month. As to our imports generally a note- 
worthy feature is the extent to which the various 
textile materials have icipated in the total in- 
crease already alluded to, the only exception of an 
importance in this connection being woollen fabrics, whic 
show a decline compared with last September. The increase 

|| in quantity of cotton piece goods exported, of which India 
Clete! 

oom 
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took £250,000 worth more, was 7°1 per cent., but 
prices made the increase in value nearly 13 
the case of metals and machinery, higher values teed h 

had much to do with the increase, and the same aun 
applies to coal. 

V1l—QuvantiTies and VALuEs of Home Manuracrongs 

_Exrorten in September, 1890, compared with September, in 
a = 

{ 
s4:,- |Inc. or Dec. Quantities, Compared 

Sept., 1890. | with Sept., 
, 1880 

| Af 

looted 
1 

i— 
© TEXTILES. senate hes a. 
OLEON YAFN .......0.rcccereeeees p2eay | + ‘ ’ 
a agen iiceeaniia yards} 412,162,700 | + 71 castian " *% 
— « Hhread ..cereeseeeeeees Ibs! 1,425,200 | + 103 415 | + 194 

Jute piece goods ............ yards, 27,904,100 | + 3 + 
Linen AED... .-s ees ceeeeeser cessed D8} 1,270.800 | + 140 + z 

— piece goods........ yards! 14,497,600, + 71 + % 
Silk manufactures ..............+++. ees “ - 
Woollen and worsted yarn...Jhbs; 4,009,100 + 76 7 WW 

— fabrics ........+ yards| 5,350,300! — 15°0 - 
Worsted fabrics ........... ar 17,633,900 | + 306 + Bo. 
Carpets ..........04 pcadeemnee " 1,152,300} — 87 - 8 

Total textiles*............! ee + ts 
MBETALS. SE —_ | es 

GOppe® ..0...00.000.0000+ 0000008 ewts, 122,252; - 63 | + M1 
Hardware and cutlery ............| aos | eee + me 
Iron and steel .................. tons| 323,820 | — 78 + 
Machinery and mill work ......, a | ove + #9 

— | _——— 
Total metals* ............ | Ph + 

OTHER MERCHANDISE. —_-—-_ -—-- 
Beer and ale .............+. barrels! 35,367 | + 35°1 + @ 
Pickles, vinegar, &C........0.++++- a | - + RT 
LO RT Ee galls. 406,831 | + 62°8 + UT 
Sugar, refined ...cwts 49,678 | - 346 - “9 

eS" ae ee | + 
WOOL, aS occ ccccesicvsorses Ibs.| 2,168,600 | — 22° - Bi 
a sebniesisinbedcodapwesiciihd ee se ob + & 
Haberdashery, &C...........0000++++ ue va | -~ 
alan dozens 95,882: — oOdl - | 

Boots and shoes......... doz. pairs 71,131 + 484 | + 2 | 
DANE. aéacsczesnce scccscceevewsd cwts 597,686 | + 22:2 + 69 
Chemical manure .............0++ 34,662 | + 198 | + 
Bags and sacks ............dozens 256,925 ' + 39 + 7% 
LES aaa tons 53,837 | + 1829 + 178 
Karthenware, china ..... ......... | eos ns + % 
Oil (Seed) ......sesceseeeseeeseees tons, 5,204 | + 288 + % 
Painters’ colours . eee oe iss + Mf 

387,960 | + 73°8 + #4 
—— | ee —_ 

* Total exports, Sept......... om ! . + 1 
® Including all minor articles. — 

VII.—Quantitres and Va.tves of Home MANUFACTURES, be. | 

ExporTED in Nine Months of 1890, compared with 1889. 

Quantities, Ine. or Dec. Values, |Inc. or Dee 
i | } Nine Compared | Nine om 

; with cane ee 
LES. ed 4 t, 

INR  visesivcscccioians Tbs} 192,580,300 + lil “s 
— piece goods .yards|3,824,451,400; + 13 | 40 + ut 
- thr soecee Ibs} 13,676,200 + 68 + ” 

Jute piece goods yards} 201,461,600 + 32 - " 
Linep yarn ..... 11,558,100 + ll i; 

— piece . ards| 146,795,v0C + 53 | +h 
dilk manufactures _ a ¥ 
Woollen and worsted yarn..Ibs} 30,344,300 — 76 * o 

i 43,237,300 — 171 + xn 
138,640,500 + 46 87/000 | — 10" 
_ Snel ane — 97 i 

Total textiles® ............ + 
METALS. — + @ 

ORGE  suvcsvensteveccnesaisced 1,144,241 + 430 = 
Hardware and cutlery ......... aa eo. + 3 
Iron and steel ............... ns} 3,083,573 + O1 + ut 
Machinery and engines......... ie . 12, 

Total metals®............... vio | 46,069,074 + 
OTHER MERCHANDISE. we a + * 

oo and ale = Larre’ 360,668 + 39 + a 
ckles, vinegar as es 

Spirits ’........... 2,573,307 | + 68 #16,109 +f 
Sugar, refined £42,281 | + 198 OL + 

2 22,492'209 36 oo — at 
Wool, English ...............-..Ibs) 13,714,706 | — 197 | 080%) — ogg 

Taian cecnsascchaicnencontaned oi a by “ % 
Haberdashery, &. ............00. ove on 1 - 

A nitecedtentinesnieneil dozens} 1,940,674| — 1° | pny ij+ 
Boots and shoes......doz, pairs} 493,336 | + 63 500,851 | + st 

ETRE: 4,675,825 + 61 0) + “ 
Chemical manure.......... ..tons 251,725 + 44 300 “~ 
Bags and sacks.. ......... dozens} 1,967,689 — 128 596.188 | + 
Earthenware, china _............ sie “ 3 1 + 
Oil (seed)........... posing tons 47,501 — 69 Ms + ¢ 
Painters’ colours .................. te * 18 80 + 3 
RNID chathecssctecinentaciel ewts 733,628 + 39 " 

+ 
Total exports, nine months rie ial : 

~~ ®*«sSnekuding minor articles, 
Gop. | 

Sept. § Months. || Sept. 

: . 5 087 a 1890 ...| 1,077,580, 13,974,683 |}1,305; 
1889 ...] 1,007,812} 13,451,645 |} 879; 

Inc.orDecin’90|+ 69,768)+ 523,038 I+ Exports, 1890 ...) 534,073)" 9,868,283 1,214,590 
1889 1,253,824) 9,444,352 || 812, 

Inc. or Decin’90} + 1,280,249) + 123,931 || + 402188) + 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

The Collapse in American Rails.—The most marked 
feature on the Stock Exchange during the past weck has 
been a further collapse in American railway securities, 

which have now receded in some cases to lower prices than 
those recorded for some years past. This can be shown by a 

in re Current —-Lowest Prices in—, 
i 1889. 1888. 1887. Prices. 

Chicago , Milwaukee. and St Paul 61 ... 625 ... 60% ... 724 

Illinois Cent 2 I iach acchinmaeiens = Fe TS: | 
New York, Lake Erie, &c ......... 22% ... 263... 233... 254 

Norfolk and Western Preferred... 608 ... 49 ... 434... 37% 
Louisville and Nashville ............ 83... 58%... 52g... S57 
SNEED cvancaccccesssecccoededsess 53g... 52)... 53... Sah 
Philadelphia and Reading ......... ww ... xu. Ge. IH 

IN ds canigisapenbianscessers 52} ... 46} a «ss Mise 

The issues of the two Southern stocks still stand much 
above the lowest previous prices, but the others are very 
low comparatively. The decline is in a large measure 
justified “ recent events. The ‘lariff Bill will add to the 
expenses of the railways, and may reduce the volume of 
traffic ; while, on theother hand, it will be, as usual, difficult 
to compensate fcr this by advancing rates. Again the 
effect of the new silver legislation was much exaygerated 
by speculators, and they have also had to contend with dear 
money both here and in New York. Hence the “ bears” 
had an opportunity for their operations, which they 
have used with great effect. Even now, too, the future is 
uncertain, despite the fall in prices. 

The Scotch Shipbuilding Trade.—In face of what may 
fairly be described as the extremely depressed state of the 
freight market, it is nothing short of surprising to find 
shipowners placing new tonnage so freely as they have 
one for the past two months. In some directions it is 

found almost impossible to carry through chartering on 
any terms. Both homewards and outwards Eastern rates 
are below remunerative points, and in some instances they 
are the lowest ever experienced, and yet merchants will 
not take vessels, holding off for a deeper level. his 
condition of things has gone on for some time. and 

round the prospect seems bad, not so much, how- 
ever, because there is nothing to carry, but because the 
carriers are too numerous, as the crowded roadsteads at 
many outports plainly demonstrate. Yet, and in spite of 
this, new tonnage continues to be rushed into the water, 
and new orders are given out with a liberality and freedom 
which only the most prosperous anticipations could justify. 
It my be, and no doubt is, the fact that the tonnage now 
booked is being placed on comparatively moderate terms ; 
but unless the carrying trade of the world is on the eve of 
anew and wonderful development, it will go hard with even 

€ owners of modern boats to make both ends meet when 
€ shipping at present in hand is ready for the market. 
or the nine months just ended the Clyde shipbuilding 

yards have launched no fewer than 254,070 tons, a quantity 
only twice previously exceeded in the same period in the 
of 30 of the trade. In the month there were 19 vessels 
fot oo tons built on the Clyde alone, the total output 
. es reaching 27 vessels, of 39,678 tons, bringing 
Fi aggregate for all Scotland for the year so far to 
094 tons. From a builder's point of view, as regards 

Satie ate prospect at least, the position is altogether 
sactory. A few montis ago new orders came out so 

he ey, tt it looked as if the work in hand would not see 
Hoos well over the year. Matters, indeed, looked so 
anf y and unpromising, that the employers decided upon 
ve ring a reduction in wages. But in the interval quite 
hange has come over the situation ; a large quantity 
whi work has been secured, and though the prices 
which it has been taken are comparatively cheap, 
ig is heard of lower wages, and it almost 

- ‘ if the asters would be well content, should 
It one for increased pay be pressed upon them. 
es: _* say that during August and September no 

an 80,000 to 90,000 tons of new shipping were 
vde in the Scotch yards, the bulk falling to the 

fresh haa - There has been less doing in the way of 
ntracts for the last week or two, but some fairly 

are still in the market, and there cannot 

i 
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be less work in hand than 250,000 tons. This compares 
with 300,000 tons in progress or booked a year ago. Con- 
sidering the work completed during the year, it must be 
admitted that the Scotch shipbuilding industry is entering 
on the winter with reasonably encouraging prospects—much 
better than seemed probable three or four months ago. It 
is known that one at least of the Transatlantic steamship 
companies is considering the advisability of contracting 
for one if not for two other ocean “greyhounds.” ‘Phe 
dimensions and other details are under consideration, 
and once these are adjusted, the order will no doubt 
promptly follow, always providing, of course, that the 
price of material answers calculations. From a return 
which has just been issued by Lloyd’s Register, it is seen 
that the Clyde stands conspicuously ahead of all other ports 
in the kingdom in respect of the number and tonnage of 
vessels actually under construction. At date it is given 
that there are 83 vessels on the slips in the Clyde of 165,286 
tons ; the Tyne coming next, with 64 vessels and 122,158 
tons; the Tees third, with 48 vessels and 108,435 tons ; 
the Wear fourth, with 39 vessels and 90,609 tons ; Belfast 
and Londonderry fifth, with 23 vessels and 61,601 tons; and 
the Mersey sixth, with 13 vessels and 16,126 tons. On the 
Tees and the Mersey the work in hand is slightly ahead of 
last year’s, but with these two exceptions, there is a material 
falling off in the tonnage building. Still the figures are 
large, and, as has been indicated, do not appear penne by 
the condition of the freight market, and certainly do not in 
any way brighten the shipowners’ outlook. 

Commercial Travellers in Peru.—From Arequipa a 
correspondent writes, under date September 2nd, as 
follows :—‘ In your impression of the 19th July, just 
received, and under the heading of ‘Business Notes,’ you 
have an interesting paragraph upon ‘Commercial ‘Travel- 
lers,’ wherein, however, a an error, for which you are 
in no way responsible, though the setting right of the 
same, and subsequent publication of the correction in the 
Economist, by your favour, may. be a timely warning to 
‘bagmen ’ inspired with the idea of visiting Peru. The 
error is contained in the following extract: ‘From this 
(Parliamentary Paper) we learn that no licences are required 
and no fees payable in Chili, Columbia, Ecuador, Egypt, 
Morocco, or Peru.’ Now, four commercial travellers who 
have visited this city at various times during the last three 
months were, directly upon their arrival, individually 
mulcted in the sum of 100 soles (present exchange, 41d 
per sol), and two of these travellers had not (nor did they 
subsequently) even opened their sample cases. The fact is, 
that the tradespeople here, with one or two exceptions, 
work, of necessity, upon too small a scale financially—and 
consequently commercially—to admit of importation on 
their own account, with the prompt payment of heavy 
Customs dues and railway charges entailed thereby, and a 
home house having no resident agent here for the super- 
vision of its clientéle, and working simply through the 
medium of a commercial traveller, would be exposed to a 
very great risk. What the ordinary commercial traveller 
might do in the way of business in Arequipa would not 
cover his expenses up from, and his return to, the coast, 
without at all taking into consideration the 100 sol licence 
for permission to sell ; and the trade of this town, and of the 
interior, and Western Bolivia, is naturally confined to the 
French, German, and English houses on the spot. ‘They 
ive six months’ credit generally, andare repaid ‘por semanas’ 

toe weekly) in amounts more or less fixed, in accordance 
with the extent of their debtors’ liability. The only city in 
Peru to which it might be profitable for a commercial 
traveller to pay a flying visit is Lima, and recently an 
agitation has been promoted there for the imposing of 
heavy ‘paténtes’—or licences—upon all of that hara- 
working body under discussion who may chance to find 
themselves upon a selling mission in the capital.” 

Chilian Finance.—Iu his report to Congress, the 
Chilian Minister of Finance states that the revenue and 

expenditure for the year 1889 were as follows :— 
Revenue. a 

3 
Ordinary .......0..sceseeereeess 54,808,000 ...... 55,627,000 
Extraordinary ...........+++ 050,000 ...... ,000 
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The extraordinary revenue consisted of the proceeds of the 
loan raised in Berlin, and, excluding this borrowed money, 
the expenditure of the year exceeded the revenue by about 
$4,420,000. In the current year the expenditure is 
estimated at $67,070,000, and the revenue at $55,955,000, 
there being thus an estimated deficit of $11,515,000. It 
is stated, however, that the revenue came in so well during 
the first four months of the year, that the actual receipts 
are now expected to exceed the Budget estimate by about 
$2,000,000. The amount of the national debt at the end 
of 1888 and 1889, respectivly, was :— 

-——— December 31.—~ 

M 
M 

M 
M 

| 1889. eo 
$ 

Internal debt: ............00..s. 46,501,000 _...... 47,522,000 
External debt.................. 47,116,000 ...... 39,748,000 

There was thus a decrease of about $1,000,000 in the 
internal or paper debt, but an increase of $7,500,000 in the 
external or gold debt. 

South African Gold Production.—For some months past 
the total yield of gold from the Witwatersrandt district of 
the Transvaal has shown a steady increase, last month’s 
total being by far the best on record, amounting to 45,467 
oz., or nearly 3,000 oz. more than in the preceding month. 
In the following table the monthly output of gold from 
this district since the commencement of 1888 is shown :— 

1890. 1889, 1888. Interest on securities trans- 
Oz Oz Oz ferred or deposited...... 16,971,952 18 ... 20,150,862 66 

3 a - Banknotes t r, receipts iat 

ey seseesens 35,038 ...... 24,986 ...... 11,269 payanlont sight, oe Pe 49,360,077 93. ws 51,057,697 53 wu. 500871008 

— aaa Sas ese ae Treasury Scoount curren’ 458,164,017 03 = 190,031,305 87 . 
April 222227" oo ine oe Oar ia Batis, SLD A, ESOT a 
ae 33844 aa. bree ’ Do branch banks..........+ 64,410,150 0 ... 68,679,981 0 ws oan 
MAY 0 ..scseseeeees a 36,298 ...... 19,002 Dividends payable ........... 2,584,934 90 ... 2,699,139 90 i) 

Ais ehanenttileds DE PUEE  edeass ES caves 16,328 Discounts and sundry inte- ‘ 
OD nedncsisvnvenn 39,452 32,407 19.966 POSES ...sssseneeenesessssessees 6,714,158 15 ... 6,067,189 65, 6,508,008 # 

August ae me ae : Rediscounted the last six 

HEAY eysenvens 42,816 ...... 352,142 ...... 19,877 AMIDE accursiebiesedabeve 1,196,687 41 ... 1,186,687 41 ww wage 
a een senses 45,467 ...... 34,369 ...... 20,219 aE sa atrcuicnardateis 34,765,693 46 ... 49,672,720 57 .. 37 

Cc Mar -Gachuiibn 
cae —_— ——_—_—__-_-_- —_—_—-_—— 

Nove t eo de ares SEE wnnves 27,715 OE  cccenatiioni 3,905,147,532 11 .. 3,920,313,026 13 ..f,010,912000 @ 
non i Keakte eT eras 36,116 27,336 . em 

aes caiaiealne OU pe es il —- on it $90,606,825 07 : 500.742 163 04 26 5 APR tin RR 2,490,696, .. 2,509,742, 2 

Total(9months) 352,314 ...... 383,544 ...... 230,640 guemaiel bills prestes - 52,347 11 * s. 332,508 50 ws me 

It will be seen from this that the production of gold during Comm Paris not yet due 276,706 
the past nine months has been within about 30,000 oz. of 
last year’s total, and it is now tolerably certain that the 
aggregate yield for the current year will be largely in excess 
of that for 1889. If the average of the past three months be 
maintained, it would be fully 480,000 oz. Taking this at 

|T0s per oz., it would represent an aggregate value of 
c ) 2 : A ventions, June 10, 1857, 

£1,680,000. These figures prove the district to be exceed- and March 29,1878)...... 140,000,000 0. meen ie ae 
as . t stock w- 12,980, we 12,980, vs ney os in the precious metal, though, of course, Go eeetlapasable nnn c., 901626220 80 \., 99,626,220 80. SNM 

individual properties y : Rentes Immovilisées (Law weit 

market val P I even at the present depreciated Of Jume 9, 1867)......00+-+ 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 0. Loqoaniat # 
_ xe —e of the shares, may still be over-priced. With | Hotel and furniture of the f 

‘ y ic : . bank ro- 
Sg le : stematic management, the Witwatersrandt dis- perty Dranches........... 18,542,803 0 .. 18,547,618 0 sa | 
rict should become one of the great goldfields of the world, Expensesot management... 4,460,810 29 ~ 4,410,522 99 om» S06 

+ 
and it is, therefore, much to be hoped that the efforts PPh cores seecnnwseee 8,907,444 16 = __ 8,007,444 16 mst 
which are being made to remove the abuses from which | S¥2*tCS rs ereeeesessseeeeees 109,214,754 28... 112,082,530 14. HAIN 

the industry, and those who have invested in it, have 
suffered so much in the past will prove successful. 

to an English company, formed by Messrs Forwood, to 
construct a railway —to be styled the Ecuador Central 
Railway—from Bahia on the Pacific Coast to Quito, with 
the option of laying down branch lines. According to the 
route provisionally chosen, the length of the Central Rail- 
way will be about 230 miles; it will bring fertile districts 
: the interior of the Republic into communication with 

1e sea, and will afford an outlet for their products, and 
an casy means of introducing foreign goods. Its con- struction presents difficulties from the nature of the country: the line, which is to be of three foot gauge, will rise to pl altitude of upwards of 10,000 feet. The cost of construc- _— . y ne op not - exceed £3,000,000. The conees- on is for ears fro i ich i lace in 1897; and the Bousdories Gow mieten an Government guara 
interest at 6 per cent. on this amount of dapital” re 

Wills and Bequests.—The J//ustrated London News 
gives the following list of will . ; 
St dhe adeennity ix enck oe 8 proved, with the amount | 
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Mr Joseph Barrows, late of The Forlers, Yardley ., 
Sir John Campbell Brown, K.C.B., late of i Atholl ere 
BO TD sen cecsvenconnseteesemarssescesinnl 

Rev. Thomas Collyer, Rector of Gislingham, Suffolk...” 

Captain Francis Gore Currié, late of 19 Rue Mazarin, 

week, and the corresponding week of last year ams 
follows :— 

DEBTOR. . 
om. 9, 1890. o- 2, 1890. Oct, 10/108, 

c c { 38 
Capital of the bank ......... 182,500,000 O ... 182,500,000 0 ... 198,60nmi 9 
Profits in addition to capi- 204, if 

tal (Art Law of June 9, ™ 

IZ) cerecccccrecesecceverece 8,002,313 54 a. 8,002,313 54... 
Reserve of the Bankan i 

Dranches.........ceereeeeseee 22,195,750 14 .. 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve.......sccereereee 
Notes in circulation 

Treasury bills 
Commercial bills, branch 

Advances on deposits of 

Advance to the State (Con- 

week exhibits the following changes :— 
‘ CREASE D 

Railways in Ecuador.—A i = 2 OSS aves -—A concessio IIE sic eneys2cesscscsqeseanioe 22,215,085 ; Treasury aCCOUNE ....+++#~ 

n has been granted | Piivate Aeposite .....ccsecssecoee 147627663 | Casts .......eeceeeseseeennseres mat 

from requirements for the Bourse settlement. 

on the money market has relaxed, and bills were 

[October 11, 1899, 

45,00 
r Henry Lammin, late of Purley Lodge, Brixton... am 

r Francis Nathaniel Daneer, inte of 21 Gordon read, 31,00 
Ealin 1D seh cbbovdabtobbhphoocde ede bdevbbnacsesesespeqssahaereenn ; 
rs Lucy Barry, late of 24 Oxford square .......0.0000...., = 
a eer Thomas West, late of Wyfold, Ilkley, York. 
SNEED csenksiahcareiccnmishinediptiaiesinpesitetnnnns \euipungandcs een 

TREE, « ccacccgnapectvosonsesapnsncesesserseeveseseetenescetonegienn 

Foreign Correspondence, 
FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Paris, October 

The returns of the Bank of France for this we tl 

8,907,444 16 ... 8,907,444 16 
cocsosoue 3,044,198,285 0 ... 3,021,983,150 6 

8,002.18 

ws a 

~ 49898 8 

... 806,216,193 07 ... 
Sennen eeeeereeenee 

276,047,464 53 

vox $32 987,005 0 
‘ “ 115080 | 

on , 

352,201,339 0 ... 382,992,707 0 

9,509,600 0 9,533,500 O «+ 
1,183,600 0 1,119,000 U .. 

119,239,897 19 ... 116,987,673 83 
131,993,932 0 137,316,493 Uo. 

DANKE ....ccccccccecesscecvees 

bullion 
Do in branch banks......... 
Do in public securities .. 
Do by branch banks 

eeneeeeereeesenereeee 

Ge 3,00,147,532 11 .. 3,920,313,035 18 von S010 RA 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 

Discounts 

The advances on stock have increased seven millnas - 
eeccecesesesenere® 

taken at 23 to 23 per cent. At the end of the week, he 

ever, private discount was up to the Bank rate, and gor’ 

folio has increased 30 millions in Paris. * 

diminution in the branches from the pape? that ram vei 

the end of the month, which only appears in to-day stem 

The London exchange is firm, at 25f 31c, after, 25f 207m 
day. ‘The Bank has again lost gold, taken, 28 
Egypt and Eastern Enrope, and which 18 give” Sa dag 
count, or taken from the circulation. ‘This con® ble fie 
from purchases of coin has now produced & VIN” 
The deposit banks only give gold unwillingly ™ Pils 
over the counter, and these in t0-franc pieces © ange 
of no use for export. The napoleons g0 to t “se gg 
More silver and notes are forced into the ere 

shown in the present return. ‘The cash 
posed as under : 
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October 9th. 

Francs. 
1,242,818,501 
1,247,878,324 1,253,843,614 

2,490,696,825 2,509,742,163 

Prices show only small variations on the week, although 
lower rates were seen in the interval. Transactions have 
been small, and in view of the re-opening of the French 
Parliament before the next account day operators have 
restricted their engagements. The following were the 
closing prices to-day and on Thursday last :— 

Par, Oct. 9. Oct. 2. 
f fc f c 

100... 94 824 94 773 
95 75 65 

106 673 70 
9480 .. 75 
95 55xd.., 40 
18 55 18 85 

493 75 . 492 50 
4,325 -. 4,320 0 

«. 860 apo BH O 
«. 1,303 -- 1,300 0 
.. 1,463 ... 1,470 0 
- 2,397 soe 2397 50 

. 45 , 
.. 1,855 . 1,850 0 

1,050 . 1,050 0 
ve 1,497 . 1510 0 

600... 910 910 O 
500 ... 1,498 e- 1,487 50 

.. 1,300 --. 1,300 0 
340 wee 346 25 
643 641 25 + 

Great indecision seems to reign in the Councils of the 
French Government as to the future commercial system to 
be adopted. Quite recently the Zemps, which is the 
recognized mouthpiece of the present Cabinet, stated that 
the Government had decided to propose to Parliament a 
single tariff, with power to increase the duties within 
certain limits, on any imports from countries commercially 
hostile to France. he tariffs would, therefore, be a 
minimum. ‘The same journal now, referring to the business 
transacted in a Cabinet Council held this week, in view of 
the re-opening of Parliament on the 20th, says :—‘ The 
Council had under consideration the general Customs tariff 
to be laid before the Chamber at the opening of the autumn 
Session, and a decision was come to on the question raised 
in the previous meeting of the Council. In case, after the 

|| Xpiration of the present treaties of commerce, a favoured 
treatment were to be accorded to countries which grant 
commercial advantages to France, in what form should that 
favour be conceded ? The Council decided that the general 

tariff should be a maximum, to be reduced in a determined 
proportion for those countries which accord commercial 
advantages to France. he inverse system, that of a 
minimum, to be increased against countries which do not 
concede favours to France, was abandoned, as presenting 
serious political inconveniences.” ‘The resolution of the 
United States to exercise reprisals against Govern- 
ments which differentiate against America has no doubt 

some influence in causing the French Cabinet to 
teconsider its former decision. Practically, the result 

the same, but the refusal to extend a 
favour towards a country that does not concede some 
Teciprocal advantage to France, does not present the same 

terof hostility asa special tariff differentiating against 
Gn country. There consequently only remains for the 

ernment and the Parliament to decide whether there 
a sole conventional tariff for all the favoured 

, or whether concessions shall be made individually 
eae country by reduction of duty on certain articles, 

to be accorded to the other favoured countries. The 
the system will no doubt be strongly opposed, as one of 
fe great objections to treaties of commerce was the most 

‘oured-nation clause. The latter would require special 
or each country, and produce great inconvenience 
by the necessity for certificate of origin for all 

The Ancl enjoying a tariff of favour. ; 
- an 0-French African Convention has improved the 

With onl @ Madagascar bonds, which were issued in Paris 
nly partial success at the end of last. year. They 

Com a debt of 15 millions of francs, advanced by the 
to pa 2 d Escompte to the Government of Madagascar 

¥ the indemnity to France after the war in 1885, and 

October 2nd. 
Francs. 

1,255,898 ,549 eeceeeeeeesecceeesees = aeRO LUG IVE — iaseuce 

32 8 88 S582 5; 

Three per Centr ....... - 
Redeemable Thi ees...... 

Four-and-Hu'fs 
Italian 
Austrian Gold 4 % 
Turkish Fours 

tian Unified ...... 500 
of France Shares !,000 ... 

ue de Paris 500 
Crédit Foncier ............ 
Paris Gas Shares 
Suez Canal 
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for other purposes, and were secured by the Customs 
revenue of the principal ports of the island, and the general 
revenues of theisland. The debt, less the annuities paid, 
formed part of the assets of the Comptoir, and to realise 
the sum in the liquidation, a syndicate was formed by 
the Socicté Générale in December last, and the sum was 
offered to the public in Six per Cent. bonds of 500f at 
~ They were, however, only partly subscribed, and not 

ing admitted to official quotation, they were bought and 
sold at 10f to 20f below their nominal price. Since the 
recognition of the French Protectorate by Ragland a demand 

| for these bonds has sprung up, and the Socicté Générale 
has been able to get rid of the stock left on its hands at 
prices up to 530f. A proposal has now been put forward 
that the French Government should guarantee the debt and 
convert it into 34 per Cents. at along date, as was done 
with the Tunisian debt. ‘The sum gained in capital, or the 
annual saving of 250,000f in interest and redemption, 
might then be employed for the development of the 
resources of Madagascar under the French protectorate. 

African affairs are receiving a large share of attention in 
the Press. M. Léroy-Beaulieu demands, in the Kronomiste 
Francais, a more energetic policy !n Madagascar, the Pro- 
tectorate having so far produced insufficient results. The 
French Resident-General has precedence over other Foreign 
Ministers, and is supposed to represent the Queen in her 
relations with Foreign Powers; but that authority is not 
clearly defined. The influence of France has not, M. Léroy- 
Beaulieu declares, visibly increased, and the satisfactions 
obtained are only of a decorative order. |'rance is assisting 
the Hovas to extend their domination over the whole 
island, but without taking steps to establish her authority 
over the Hovas. The policy of England at Zanzibar is 
recommended as an example for France at Madagascar. 
England is not, it is said, satisfied with illusory prerogatives 
over the Sultan, but assumes all authority in the island ; 
otherwise the Sultan of Zanzibar would never have aban- 
doned the traditional policy of the country and disregarded 
the sentiments of the majority of his subjects in issuing the 
decree against slavery. In the North of Africa schemnes are 
devised to check the extension of English influence in Egypt. 
As the English manifest no intention to retire from that 
country, a scheme has been proposed by a French Director 
of Public Works in Egypt to construct a railway from Algeria 
across T'unis and Tripoli to Alexandria, by which means the 
supremacy of England in the Mediterranean would ba 
neutralized The realisation of this project would also thwart 
the designs of Italy in Tripoli. In the event of England 
attempting to favour the occupation of Tripoli im order to 
check the advance of France towards the Nile, supporters 
of the Tripolitan railway scheme believe that it would be 
sufficient for France to use firm language to intimidate her, 
as, a Paris journal remarks, England is only violent and 
aggressive towards the weak. ‘I'he ‘l'rans-Saharan railway 
roject for a line to Lake Chad, starting from Constantina, 

is already opposed by the other Algerian provinces. The 
Council-General of Algiers has passed a resolution in favour 
of a line from that town to Laghouat, to be afterwards 
extended to the Soudan, claiming for that route advantages 
over that through the province of Constantina. That body 
rotests against the alleged encouragement given by the 
Jome Government to the other line, and demands that no 
decision should be come to without an inquiry. There are, — 
in fact, four principal schemes for a railway to the Soudan, | 
besides the variations demanded by localities in each 
province. Captain 'I'rivier, who last year traversed Central | 
Africa from West to East, will leave next month on a com- 
mercial expedition to visit the towns and ports on both 
coasts, and collect information on the trade of those f 
countries. His expenses will be defrayed by some of the F 
French Chambers of Commerce, and the Paris Manicipal | 
Council. 3 ve 

Disappointment is manifested here on the publication of f 
the terms on which the Columbian Government is disposed ff 
to extend the period for the execution of the Panama f 
Canal. Considering the sacrifices made by French 
capitalists, and the benefits the Government of the Isthmus 

would derive from the traffic, it was expected that pro- 
longation of time would be accorded unconditionally, and 

that the adiitional land required would be conceded 
gratuitously. The Government, however, dema ids a sum 
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of 12 million francs to be paid by instalments ; privileged 
shares of a value of five millions in the new company to be 
formed ; a reduction of one-half in the rates of the Panama 
railway, which belongs to the old company, and forms part 
of its assets, on the transport of all Columbian produce, 
and the free carriage of salt made on the Atlantic side to 
Columbian ports on the Pacific ; a perpetual payment of 
30,000f monthly for the cost of a garrison of 500 men on 
the isthmus to preserve order; and the renunciation of 
all claims of the liquidators against the Columbian 
Government. On those conditions the Government will | 
suspend the forfeiture of the concession for a period of 
eighteen months, to permit the formation and organization 
of a new company, and the raising of the capital required. 

Revenue returns for the month of September show an 
increase of 9,126,200f, compared with the same month of 
1889. With the exception of salt and the Post-office, all 
the different chapters produced a surplus : registration 
dues, 3,287,000f; sugar, 2,671,000f; Customs duties, 
1,708,000f, &e. 

The octroi dues of the City of Paris amounted in Sep- 
tember to 11,368,247f, or 1,531,908f less than in the same 
month of 1889. The deficit from the Ist January is 
5,913,113f, but account had been taken in the Municipal 
Budget for the loss of the Exhibition receipts this year, and } 
there is to date a surplus of 2,797,499f above the estimates. 

The Suez Canal Company contradicts a rumour that 
forged shares were in circulation, and had been stopped at 
their offices. 

GERMANY. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Ber.LIn, Oct. 7. 
The market is subject to frequent fluctuations, and 

depressing tendencies prevail by far. As I have pointed 
out on several previous occasions, it is said that the cause 
of all this uneasiness is in London, New York, and Paris ; 
yet it should be added that the position here also accounts 
a great deal for the apparently growing depression. The 
public are over-burdened with all sort of stock and funds, 
and have not been able to realise at convenient prices. They 
are consequently holding on; only those who find it too 
dificult proceed to selling, or, at least, betray a disposition 
to do so. Add these immeasurable influences to the 
tangible realisations as they appear in the bank and other 
reports here and at the great foreign centres, and one comes 
to understand why the present condition of affairs shows 
so very little to cheer one up. Withal this, there is no real 
squeeze in the money market, and yet prospects for the 
further course of this month are anything but bright. To 
avoid misunderstandings, to which certain parties are prone 
in positions as the present one, it should be stated, above 
all, that the banks are strong, and would weather out any 
storm that might come in their precincts. The mis- 
chief is in the ranks of the professional speculators 
and among the public, whom they lured into their 
own enterprise. The period of speculation, 1887-9, 
has given a rich harvest to company-mongers, and among 
the smaller companies they called into existence there are 
many foul ones. The fall of one of them, called the Galen 
Hatmaking Company, has occupied the courts this past 

emnation of the accused, 
the Brothers Wollf, to several years State prison. The 

}| practices and frauds which were revealed on this occasion 
are something scandalous, and it may be that the impres- 
sions which these revelations have caused among the public 
have added to the unwillingness to foment Stock Exc nge 
transactions at present. Of course the case referred to is 
about typical only for a certain category of smaller com- 

j| panies, and their example does not in the least touch the 
eae or reputation of the Berlin market as such. 
owever, it 1s an old experience that the fall of small and 

unhealthy concerns often contains the germ of contagion, 
and isapt at any rate to cast a gloom on the general {| position. During the past week the bulls have not 
omitted to make strenuous efforts to 
tion, but they soon got aware that 
odds against themselves. One of their last successes they obtained on the ground that prospects in the iron trade were improving, and that 

: ld ri 
or at least would remain steady. This hab tesmad aes 

maintain their posi- 
they have too many 
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‘tion given is that the bank does a large busi 
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be an illusion, for some conventions have just declarai 
considerable price reductions, and considering the }j 
prices for coal and coke, it does not seem as if there 
be much prosperity in the iron and coal trade. Asit 
iron and coal shares were weak, and some of them hay 
declined considerably. Bank shares did not afford moc 
scope for transactions, but it may be pointed out 
yesterday they were firm, except the shares of the 
Bank, which were sold to some extent. The explan. 

i USINeSs 
Saxony, and that the Saxon textile trade is made a hep 
sufferer through the effects of the McKinley Bill on thy 
exports in the United States, which are one of their pring 
markets. The Dresden Bank shares improved g 
towards the close of the market, and after, all it is wanton 
to examine all the possible or probable motives of the 
fluctuation. Yesterday’s market was also unpleasant fe 
holders of Austrian railways. Lombards and were 
sold to a large extent. Here I find the principal reasons 
the fact that buyers had overdone themselves. Russian 
notes were firmer, and obtained some advances. Yet, s 
the market was closing, unfavourable reports arrived from 
London, and, all at once, things began again to shows 
decidedly pessimist hue. | 

I have put this sketch of yesterday’s mek Se 
of this letter, because it shows some principal causes, 
weakness, and in special contradicts those views, whith 
promise a thorough improvement before long. Before things 
improve in ee and Paris, no change for the bette 
should be expected here. 

During oa past week it did not seem that the advance 
in the bank rate was of much effect. The money rateidid 
not advance much, and yesterday’s loans on call q 

rcent. Yet the Imperial Bank has to attend to lamp 
isbursements, and the circulation of notes 18 growm 

The Royal Seehandlung and the private banks are im : 
similar position. This is part the effect of the issue 
the 3 per cent. Imperial loan. This Imperial loan amount 
to 170 million marks. The subscription takes place 
9th October. The issue price is 87 per cent. ; the — 
took the loan at 86°40. The loan is issued in senes 
200, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 5,000 marks. interest 
runs from January 1, 1891. The payments of ver 
must be complete on January 15. Besides 65 ml ; 
3 per cent. Prussian Consols are offered for subscription 
the same conditions and in scripts of the same 
The interests are due on April 1 and October 1. 
of the syndicate report that the sale of the re oli 
has been progressing satisfactorily until Satu vi : 
was particularly mentioned that considera 
had arrived from — - — 4 
abroad. Later reports do not spea 
about this matter, but on the whole, no doubte are ait 

tained as to a satisfactory course of the operation mt 
end. It is at the same time announced —smma 
emphatically—that there is no intention for an heal 

time of converting the 4 and 34 per Cents. io 
say that this assurance was quite superfluous, 1¢ 
sees that such a conversion would be a great m 
sidering the future requirements of the Government # 
the economical condition of the country. a 
growing that money rates will persist for -_ E 
advancing, and those hopes which refe 1 
in October have already been deferred —_ ,- 
There is another view, to the purport tha 
circles certain preoccupations prevailed in 

qhitk 
tot i course of foreign politics. Without endorsing this pe 

in any way, I think it is indispensable to, T have lt 
To the effects created by the McKinley Bill,” i, 

referred on several previous occasions. Salil 
of opening a tariff campaign against the United — 
been abandoned, the project : .. Unstoms 
League, or, at least, of a German- winds d do not clio 
is being eagerlydiscussed. Sober min 
er one of these projects can be real 
ri 

| 

Pethe City of Berlin is issueing a 3} per cent. urs 
million marks. « Bank § 

On the 1st of the current month the “ the 
Railways ” was established at Zurich, with 
support of the “Swiss Credit Bank” ™ 

“ae 
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“Deutsche Bank” here, and a large number of other first- 
class parties. President is M. Alegg-Arter ; Vice-presidents 
are Dr. Siemens (Deutsche Bank) and Von Princig. The 
bank acquires from the said railway company 88,000 
shares, on which 400f per share are paid, the dividend 
since Ist January, 1890; a claim of 21,978,813f with 7 

cent. interest since December, 1889; and another 
claim of 19,790,162f, with 5 per cent. interest since the 
close of 1889. For all this the new bank pays 72,355,809f, 
with 4 per cent. interest since the close of 1889. Pay- 
ment must be made until 30th June, 1891. The new bank 
will issue 13 million francs preferred shares, and 50 million 
francs shares, on which shares 20 per cent. are paid. ‘lhe 
preferred shares are entitled to a dividend of 6 per cent. 
As long as the quotation does not rise beyond 115 per 
cent., annual repurchases may be effected out of 130,000f 
assigned to the sinking fund, which is to be founded by the 

of the net earnings, and which will be in opera- 
tion from 1892 to 1932. ‘The said amount of 130,000f 
~" be increased. 

tis reported that the Government of Siam has con- 
tracted with German parties for the construction of a rail- 
way of 105 miles from Bangkok to Korat, at the expense 
of £1,300,000. The firms concerned are said to be Krupp, 
Dortmund Union, Bochum Gussstahlfabrik, and the Laura 
works. Astheir agent in Siam M. Bethge is named. 
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(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, October 8. 
Financial circles in this city, and, indeed, all circles, 

are considerably excited in regard to the question of the 
re-establishment of cash payments in this country. When 
it was known that the Hungarian Finance Minister, Baron 
Weckerle, had come to Vienna to hold a conference with 
the Austrian Finance Minister, and that the Governor and 
Secretary-General had attended the conference, the most 

j Serious conclusions were immediately drawn. It was 
j| imagined by the majority that Austria and Hungary had 
already succeeded in agreeing upon the means of solving 
the great question, that the foundation for the work had 
been laid, and the future standard and its value fixed upon. 
A rise of uotations on ’Change was the immediate conse- 
quence. ‘There is a general belief that when the currency 
is changed and cash payments are re-established, a higher 
rate than the present one must necessarily be adopted. 
Speculators, therefore, changed their course of action alto- 
gether, and those who had speculated for the fall hastened to 
purchase what they needed to fulfil their engagements. The 
movement did not, however, extend to railway and bank 

8. But those who build their hopes on a speedy 
solution of the difficulty with which Austrian statesmen 

ve wrestled so long are, I can confidently say, doomed 
to disappointment. ‘T'here has been a new conference on 

subject, and it is probable that with time and patience 
Austrian and Hungarian Governments will come to an 

understanding, but at present there is no foreseeing when 
18 will come about. The optimists found their hopes 
a words spoken by the Hungarian Finance Minister, 
_ he introduced his Budget, and said :—“ I hope soon 

able to give some information on the re-establish- 
ment of cash payments, when the negotiation on the subject 

ll be in a more advanced stage.” I know that he has 
quite lately referred to those words, asking whether a disin- 
the person could interpret them as too hopeful, or as 

~, sunouncement of a forthcoming event. He merely 
omg show that the Government of rae was still 

with the question, and had the desire of contributing 
its solution. But then the interests of 

to thee must put the Hungarian Minister in opposition 
wah ¢ Austrian. A corn exporting country must 

Jor & high premium on gold, which is equal to a 
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lum on export. At the time when a pound 
mt exchan for 11°80fl, and 11°90f, the Hun- 
ment of Were not satisfied, and postponed the re-estab- 

cash payments, because t ey hoped for times when 
ieethes on would be higher still. But since then the 

| Silver Bill has changed the situation entirely, 
© premium on gold is no passing event, and 

are probably anxious to settle matters 

THE ECONOMIST. 

before the premium is lower still. It is stated that the 
Governments of Austria and Hungary find it difficult to 
come to an arrangement with rd to the ratio to be 
established between silver and gold. The continual varia- 
tions in the price of silver and gold make it well-nigh 
impossible to settle anything at present, for a very few 
months may bring a radical change, so that before the Bills 
on the question are prepared and laid before Parliament 
the Government may find themselves in the dilemma of not 
being able to realise their plans. The question has not 
got beyond the simple stage of powrparlers and a reciprocal 
exchange of opinions, nctwithehanding all that may be 
said to the contrary. The Neue Freie Presse urges the 
Governments to seize the present opportunity, and not to 
wait until events in America have done no end of harm to 
Austria. 

In the Chamber of Trade and Commerce an enquéte on 
the situation of the Vienna mother-o’-pearl trade com- 
menced yesterday, and is intended to occupy a week. Three 
thousand mother-o’-pearl turners are out of work, and in 
the opinion of the majority of experts the market is entirely 
lost to this trade. At first the Americans will use up, the 
enormous stock of goods they have amassed, and the orders 
for which caused many more people to be occupied in the 
trade than it can reasonably support; and later on, the 
Americans will manufacture for themselves. There are 
great difficulties in the way of the turners, who are desirous 
of emigrating to the United States. hey are people who 
command not the smallest capital, and the American laws 
nee the immigration of workmen engaged beforehand 
y residents in the United States. It is hopedthat by re- 

ducing the prices of the article and by improving its quality 
new markets may be gained in time, but this will the 
work of many months ; and in the meantime the destitute 
turners must be supported by public subvention and by 
charity. It is hoped, also, that fashions will be introduced 
that will give the trade a new lift. 

That the attempts to bring about a cessation of the 
Customs war between Austria-Hungary and Roumania 
have been fruitless is proved by a recent Measure of the 
Roumanian Government. I have several times explained 
that since the Customs war was begun, Austrian exporters. 
to be enabled to send goods to Roumania, have sent them 
to Holland first, where they are naturalised, and then cross 
the Roumanian frontier as Dutch goods, and pay the duty 
charged for goods that are imported from Holland. Now 
the Government has prohibited this way of doing things. 
All goods that are exported from Holland to Roumania 
must either be of Dutch origin, or else it must be proved b 
Consular signature that they are the property of a Dutc 
merchant. ‘This is giving direct offence to Austria, who 
found it difficult and expensive enough to export goods to 
Roumania by such a long detour. r 

Last week all Vienna was absorbed and excited by the 
elections for the Diet of Lower Austria, and Anti-semitism 
appeared in the foreground ina manner never before observed. 
This intolerant party showed plainly that it seeks to become 
dominant in the Austrian capital. What made the conflict 
a particularly dramatic one is, that the Liberal party is 
anxious to be represented in the Diet by persons who will 
aid in the realisation of the plans for raising the capital 
into a more prosperous condition, and who therefore wishes 
to attract foreign capital, without which it is impossible to 
shake off the fetters which prevent Vienna from improving 
its position. The Anti-semitic party, on the contrary, is 
for preserving Vienna in its present condition, and fights 
against foreign capital, foreign industries, and free trade. 
In spite of a week’s incessant hard fighting, the reactionary 
party gained five new seats. The small tradesmen, who 
are the supporters of this party, will not find out their 
mistake until the stagnation in every branch of trade, 
over which they lament already, has reached a further 
point. 
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October 9. 
The Neue Freie Presse learns the following details in 

to the conference held yesterday between the Finance 
Ministers of Austria and Hungary and the directors of the 
Austro-Hungarian Bank. There were no final arrangements 
made, but the principles upon which the final arrangements 
would be made were agreed npon. The ratio of the value 
of gold and silver is to be based upon the average of a 
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certain number of years. The n dates have not yet 
been fixed, but it may be safely concluded that the year will 
be chosen when the free coinage of silver was stopped, that 
is to say, 1879. The relative values of the silver and the 
gold coin can only be fixed byan Act of Parliament, and this 
will probably be carried through before the re-establishment 

of cash payments. Besides this, an arrangement was made 
with the Austro-Hungarian Bank, by which the latter rids 
itself of part of its silver stock, amounting to 166 million 
florins, and exchanges it for gold. It is calculated that about 
60 million ‘florins of silver will be exchanged for gold. 
Further it was arranged that the first and essential con- 
dition of the re-establishment of cash payments is the 
withdrawal of notes of the State, whose maximum amount 1s 
calculated at 312 million florins. Of these, 212 millions 
are to be withdrawn, the rest to remain in circulation, and 
be exchangeable for gold whenever they are presented. 
The withdrawal of the notes of the State can only be 
realised by means of a gold loan, proportionately large, 
which Austria and Hungary would each emit for its own 
account. It is supposed that the enquéte, which will study 
the details of the question, will assemble at the end of 
November or the beginning of December. 

Correspondence. 

FORGED TRANSFERS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—I have the pleasure to enclose a copy of correspon- 
dence with the Midland Railway Company in reference to 
certificates of registration, and their value as evidences of 
title to investors. 

Similar inquiries have been addressed to the railway 
companies generally, and their replies will be looked for 
with much interest, especially by trustees.—i am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, James Lappin, 

Chairman, Liverpool Stock Exchange. 
Council of Associated Stock Exchanges. 

Stock Exchange, Livernool, October 7th, 1890. 

[Copy.] 
Council of Associated Stock Exchanges. 

Stock Exchange, Liverpool, 29 Sept., 1890. 
‘lo the Chairman of the Midland Railway Company. 
Dear Sir,—With reference to the recent cancelling by 

the London and North-Western Railway Company (on the 
ground of forgery by an executor to the Barton estate) of a 
certificate held by a proprietor for sixteen years; also, to 
the company’s claim made upon the late proprietor’s 
executor and trustee for repayment of dividends of which 
the Barton estate was defrauded, we venture to lay the 
following points before you :— 

1. We understand that a trustee investing in railway 
preference, guaranteed, or debenture stock is answerable for 
assuring himself that the estate which he represents 
receives genuine stock. We are unable to see by what 
means, if not by a certificate of registration, he may obtain 
that assurance necessary to his safety. 

2. Bearing in mind that the Act of 1889 authorising 
preference, guaranteed, and debenture railway stocks for 
trust investment, provides that it shall not be legal for a 
trustee to invest in any of the debenture, or rent charge, 
or guaranteed, or preference stocks referred to in Sub-Sec- 
tion G of the Act which are liable to be redeemed below 
par, or on which the reduction of the capital sum invested 
shall exceed 15 per cent. within fifteen years, it appears to 
us that the forfeiture of the holding of an innocent trustee 
isan act which in principle would disqualify a company’s 
preference, guaranteed, and debenture stocks as trust 

| investments. 
3. Seeing that the Bank of England has never allowed 

holders of stocks once registered in its books to suffer by 
acts of forgery, and that the entire question of public con- 

ence in railway securities is raised by this unfore- 
{| seen action of the London and North-Western Railway 

Company, we write in the inter 
general) 

THE ECONOMIST. 

to be registered in their names.—We are, dear 

ests of shareholders | further Parliamentary powers as will enable ti 
y toask whether your company accepts the prin- 

ciple of assuring to holders possession of the stock certified 

[October 11, 4 

im faithfully. r Yous 
James Lappin, Chairman of the Liverpool Stok 

Exchange. hal 
R. Easton Arrken, Chairman of the Glasgow Sta 

oa ; bay 
W. C. Warrzrson, Chairman of the Manchete 

Stock Exchange. 1 Yoon 
Joun W. Lea, Chairman of the Birmingham Stok 

Exchange. ; 
F. E. pu Bepat, Chairman of the Dublin Stok 

Exchange. ' 
J. D. Lawrie, Chairman of the Edinborgh Stok 

Exchange. 
Wo. Watzzs, Chairman of the Leeds Stock Bxehang, 
Ranpaut Roserts, Chairman of the Sheffield 

Exchange. 
P.S.—It may probably be desirable to publish this 

correspondence. Lk 

[Copy. ] 
Midland Railway, Secretary’s Office, 

Derby, September 30th, 2890, 
James Lappin, Esq., Stock Exchange, Liverpool’ 

Dear Srr,—I am in receipt of a letter of yesterdays 
date addressed to the chairman of this company an 
signed by yourself and the chairmen of other Stock 
Exchanges, having relation to the action of the London aad 
North-Western Company with reference to the forgery by 
an executor to the Barton estate, and calling attention ts 
the effect upon railway securities of that action = 

In reply I beg to inform you that I have been imeom 
munication with Messrs Parr and Rae, and the view 
entertained by this company are set forth in  lete 
addressed to them, and dated the 19th of September 
instant, with the contents of which I have reason to eli 
you have been made acquainted.—Yours faithfully, * ° 

(Signed) J. WILvraMs, Secretary. 

[Cory.] ae 
Midland Railway Company, Secretary’s a 

, Derby, September 19th, 1890 
Messrs Parr and Rae, Stockbrokers, Liverpool. } a 
Dear Sirs,—With reference to your letters of ‘the 

August and 8th September, I fear there is @ mise vu 
as to the legal position of railway companies, W a 
make any attempt to = a categorical answer bent 
question somewhat misleading. ; i 

So far as I am aware, there is no difference in 
between the position of the London and North-Westem | 
Company and that of any railway company In the a 
as regards the validity of certificates of registrat On as 

If, therefore, the recent action of the oo whi | 
Company is legally justified (a proposition as ™ 
desire to avoid expressing any opizion), a sum 

railway must, as a pure matter of law, be open to every MN 

w 
aka ti ppears to be, that ¢ our suggestion a » thal ol 
doubt thether the North-Western Company 
assuming it to be legal, is of good policy shou vai 
the validity of their certificates; but, accor@np” 
advice given by our lawyers, the preliminary oil 
that no such guarantee could be valid or — of 
binding unless expressly authorised by an 49)" 
ment. directors 

Weare told that no resolution of the board of the wall 
of the company in general meeting gee : 
of certificates could stand good if a subseque ; 
subsequent meeting of shareholders were to viasil fi 

of repudiation. ae 
AL I can say, therefore, is, that the Midland “ 

have in the few cases of forgery which have 
their certificates as valid, and that I have noresoe nist 
that this practice would be continued in ‘+ woul 

I believe the directors are of opinion that1 
the interests of all shareholders for certificates ‘ 
absolutely indefeasible, and that the question 

hte 

| is under their consideration. —Y ours faithfully,’ se 

(Signed) James WILLIAME) 
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j|it will be seen that the recent advance has been partici- 
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SILVER AND SHIRTINGS. NEW LOANS AND NEW COMPANTES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. ‘Tre new issues of the current year, exclusive of vendors” Sm,—I do not intend to trespass on your indulgence by | shares, &c., have been as follows : 

ing to “ A Manufacturer’s ” last letter. First 
| Butas he seems to be still in doubt as to whether the iemeiiioas on Liability. general level of prices has or has not risen during the last Amount 'provibuty gubsesthes 132.907 96: & . ‘two years, 1 refer him to your article of Saturday, which Citar tet Of the week — maliniiiea renin ‘settles the question. You there give the index number kauten ont Cituas tena 2» OP ner ) | 8, viz, :— PMATES nase seeenessveresenase eceseren-eenne 400,000 verre 40,000.00. for September in each of the last three a - : b Manchester Ship Canal 4° debentures 600,000 ...... 30,000 ...... ndex Number. Roach's Shipbuilding, £10 shares......... 450 000 |." 45000 1 { aE cccnactieistcsdesmbediinetinisadisrssavsdbibnlts toc 2301 Do 6 % debentures. ........ccsccsseeeeee 200,000 |... ‘ sh aaa Bal benintccancaiechltsturamicnissinneditabesi 2229 Stroud Water, £10 shares......sssseeesm 15,400 esse me { 
‘ 1888 POeReReESOOSSCTOCIOSCSOSSOOT TOSS CTO Se eee ee ee ee eee 2130 Total for UR ii a ot 1,915,400 

I will only quote in addition your own remark: “ 'The | T**! subscribed to date in— 
general range of prices is thus represented, and from the 
following list of principal commodities, giving protien 
now and at the end of September in the past four years, 

We have received the following prospectuses :— oD 

Manchester Ship Canal.—The directors of the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company are prepared to receive subscriptions 
for £600,000 four per cent. mortgage debentures at par, 
repayable at par on the Ist day of January, 1914, with an 
option to the holders to have perpetual mortgage deben- 
tures, or if the company prefer it, perpetual debenture 
stock of the same nominal amount, bearing interest in 
either case at the rate of 34 per cent. per annum, in lieu 
of cash. 

pated in by most commodities.” 
With your authority to back me, and with many thanks 

for your courtesy, I now close my correspondence with 
“A Manufacturer.”—Yours, &c., 
Cookham, Oct. 7th. W. H. Hovtpsworru. 

THE PIG-IRON CRISIS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—There are very many who believe that the struggle 

j| that that state of matters shall not be allowed to continue, 

| "th consideration to the question of wages, and under 
j| 8uch control it is possible for a sliding scale of wage to be 

now entered upon is between masters and men only, and that 
the men have only to accept the masters’ terms, and produc- 
tion would be immediately resumed. I is now no secret 
that in blowing out furnaces the masters made definite 
arrangements for cessation from work for two months at 
least, and that work will not be resumed even then, unless 
ata reduction of 10 per cent. on wages. Will the men be 
in a frame of mind to submit in two, or even four, months 
to conditions which virtually imply the breaking up of the 
Union? There is, however, beyond whatis seen on the 
surface, another element indicated in the phrase “ the 
masters intend in the future to be masters of their own 
business.” It has for along time past been beyond 
endurance for the masters to find that they had no controlof 
prices, and that they were at the mercies of the speculative 
vagaries of the Glasgow Iron Ring. It is estimated that 
the weekly dealings in warrants are in excess of the entire 
stock of iron in store. Thereis a strong determination now 

and that the masters must secure absolute control of market 
prices. In this they must have the sympathy of the men 
andthe public. It is of advantage to the former that 
masters should control market prices, and move them 
according to necessity and prudence, which would be done 

considered. It is equally to the advantage of the public 
interested in the iron trade, for their business would have 
its steady flow instead of negotiations being forced, dis- 

» Or suspended, in consequence of an erratic move- 
ment of warrants, Unfortunately, markets on the Continent 
and in our colonies do not know that the warrant market 
8 a ring of speculation, and not a real index to the state of 

de. Its course during the last month is evidence of 
is, With steadily increasing demand of the most satis- 

Pree. kind in all branches, prices of pig moved in sympathy, 
= it 1s entirely set down to prospect of the present strike. 

Oct. 4, t week, on a rumour that the strike would not be |_—_——_— —— aren oer Beneral, the price fell in one day 1s 6d, and next day | Advensesmpald: | |S ss! ice See 710,000, 1,050,000 Rerwened when the rumour proved false, and closed at'| imperial’ Detence cpenanel iota ni 139,018) 110, 8 éd. This week, when there is no longer doubt that the Mons tome ii ma oe dideertian nd 6; SE oe Strike is a reality, and the contest likely to be a bitter one, | the National Debt a he market falls j ico | Neawarene Ack, | vod (uok ammount) | tC Sin three days to 51a 2d. If the price} ‘{és9 ty Treasury, off (net amount, 1,629,000) Guld keep steadily there, everyone out of the ring would seeantheu. | 3063,270 17,067,060] pata on’... | 3s6.s00 FeJoice, as the price will tempt sound buying, and assist in | peticiency Ad- sonpcel < tgenneel ae ts Beate task ve Goies and giving the masters control. At 60s ge ec epee Cee é ould be more difficult, and, therefore, a low level is pled ‘to reduce Voutly to be hoped for. Your wise advice to the public bt ., | interf from speculation is well-timed, for it is their 
foie In a large degree which provides work for the 
to themeelven ine hose lines would not be happy if left 

e., Bar Iron. 
October 8th, 1890, 

in 250,000 shares of £1 each. ‘The company is formed 
to acquire and work M. Giffard’s gun and ordnance patents 
—the characteristic of which is the substitution of liquefied 
gas for the ordinary gunpowder—together with all improve- 
ments thereupon, for the United Kingdom, India, and the 
whole of the British colonies with the exception of Canada. 
‘The purchase price of the patents, &c., including the whole 
of the expenses up to allotment, and the guaranteeing of 
the working capital, has been fixed by the vendors at 
£200,000. The list opened yesterday, and will close at 
or before 4 p.m. on Monday. 

Land Tax and House Duty...| 2:49),000 615,000! 630,000! 
Property aud Income Tax ..., 13,200,000, 3,037,000; 3.012.400 37,000! 
IEEE. eisnncessesvictdniardes 
Telegraph Service ............... | 2,470,000 1,225,000) 1,145,900 
Crown Lands ...............0..., 430,000 165,000; = 165,000, 
Interest on Purchase Money| 

of Suez Canal Shares, 
Sardinian Loan, &......., 240,000 30,839) 60,245 woe 

Miscellaneous ....................., 2,700,000 1,461,619) 1,648,912) 399 

Total Receipts .........| 87,610,000 40,694,458 39,244,157 799,399 906,400 
—— — | Te | ST ee fae eT 

EXPENDITURE. ......0-.000--00 | 87,877,000 44,69,049 44,181,810 1,902,387) 612,500 
| oo dseog 

Balances—Bank of BAITED crvce, seseccasopeniesevennipediintanddenclteen! |. LAME 
SOUP” + I UNO 0b ct6daen abstepidinspnstun<acthdisesecesatans 37 

* Exclusive of transfers to the Local Taxation Account:— 1890-91. 

Giffard Gun and Ordnance Co. (L.).—Capital £250,000, 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
REVENUE. 

——Recsirrs—-~ ,-— 
Estimate | April 1, April 1, 
for the | 1890, to | 1889,to | Ended 

| Year Oct. 4, Oct. 5, | Oct. 4, 
| 1290-91. 1890. 1889. 1890. 7 

, ae ee eS Te 
CUSEOMB 6....cecseerseereeserseee | 19,116,006 9,593,000; 9.838.000, 225, 

haired 23,722,000 12,495,000; 11,447,000 156,000) 
13,572,000 7,432,000) 6,658,000) 202,000" 

9,670,000 4,740,000) 4,590,006 180,000 

OTHER RECEIPTS, 
April 1 to April 1 to 
‘Vet. 4, 00 Oct. 5, ’s 

ace abanss shanna 
April 1 to,April 1 to 

on rne teens oe 

£ 
In respect of Customs Duties a 68,798 
In respect of Excise abides 460,419 6 
In respect of Probate Duty DAE AOL serene 7 
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The Bankers’ Gazette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An AooounT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the Week ended on Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1890. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

reserve and losing its control over the market—was o meang 
encouraging. The cheapening of money brought about mony 
activity in the stock markets, and jthere was & general advance, 
which was specially marked in the Home railway department, 

Special days are given separately, together with 
of bills and cheques cleared at the Bankers’ clearing-boum 

the total in. 
crease or decroase to date in each case. 

[October 11, 1899, | 

The following figures from the official returns show theamoass 

(000’s omitted.) 

£ £ | Stock Exchang “ 
Notes issued .......... 35,048,720 | Government debt... 11,015,100 meine. Total. | “" Pay Days. © | Consol Pay Days. Fon, ats 

Other securities....... 5,434,900 a 
Gold coin & bullion 18,598,720} Date | & | ti or 

mneneenee ——-—— | Jn. 2toJly.23 4,553,025, JI5Apl6 387,154, | : 
35,048,720 35,048,720 a 128,845, | P30 70,981. Dec 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. Ang, 8 ym) Tee ew, Se i 
£ b 20 a 167,722, June 13 72.310 \Keb. 

Proprietors’capital... 14,553,000 |Government securi- ST evsnee a a age 
Bd ccecrerecvre RADANIO) WB ncenn............. 17seneee | oS ~~ | WTasr, |” 31 GoTo, [May 
Public deposite*...... 4,653,794 | Other securities ...... 23,144,640 | 162,232, Aug. 14 53,116, June 

Other deposits....... »- 28,693,178 | Notes..........c0000 veeee 9,767,390 pony ‘sept 7 on . a 
ew and other sie Gold and silver coin $23,842 | 139,692, | 95! 68875, Bept 

1 Pere ee rere ee eee eas ’ ‘ — | — — OO 

oinnel oaenmonanes. nail. 1800... 6,187,263, | 1,074,744, | 
51,284,332 51,284,332 | Correspndg, } 5,004,083 ves 1,002,492, | 

* Including Exchequer Coe See, Comeaitonave of National Debt, and enan ios 1+ 288,185, ih + 72 282, | 

Dated Oct. 9, 1890. amma aaa Ee ic ee ee lee ele 
FRIDAY NIGHT. in 1889 .. | 7,618,766, | 338,842, | 

The preceding accounte,compared with those of last week 
exhibit :— 

Sapp oe 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills)............+ i 127,855 
Public deposits ...... ....cseeceeeeseee Seaieaseniinsieie 744,851 . 
Other deposits ............. cea ainicnipieenaien is nid Ss coos §©=—-: 949,792 
GENVORTRRONT GOOUTIAIED cccccccnccesccecencpccecccecsenscces RIBERA  csccsccasone “ 
Other securities ....... FL oladhminepbenieeaeebieessanenee’ a oie sepsiebens . 2,944,989 
SII -anis caressa asaghiseheiakebabaretoneniasnopnpvieastbinenet ecseesseess 658,030 

I sn cabnnebicdeutiegebeeiessebsbsticepiecniemnbinbibesseenisons sensenone: oo 711,870 
Reserve eee ERO RR SEER ERE ESEEEESESEOESEEOESS SEES ESE SEEE ES OE EEE OS batt’ ames e» 530,675 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion in 
both departments, oe Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve, 
and Rate of Discount, for three months ending Oct. 8, 1890 :— 

te ee, oo ki ae eee ae oe ies : 
| | @ola | | Securities Es\s ‘Coin and! ,32 from Circulation “en 83 3 

Date. | | Abroad, or (excluding p. sits Banking | me 
|Bullion.| out for | Bank Post |®P°*!* Depart. Reserve. 73 

| Export. | Bat | ment. | Poig 
imenamaseiat aaa ae 
ee fie £ £ 2 \x\z 

July 16 20,501,474 165,000 out, 25,275,315 23,255,288 89,760,274 11,676,159, 344 4 
23 20,836,110/ 415,000 in| 25,014,015 ‘31,324,821! 87,215,270 12,272,095 39 |— 
80 20,912,259) 239,000 im) 25,327,115 30,9°9,364, 37,118,626 12,035,144, 38/5 

Aug. 6 20,622,024 332,000 im) 25,646,015 30,977,873. 37,794,220 11,440,009 363 — 
13 22,087,225) 1,579,000 im) 26,221,585 31,548,089 36,460,761 13,315,640! 42 |— 
20 22,655,182 275,000 in) 24,815,695 (82,477,042 36,457,751 14,287,487, 4394 
27 22,666,196, 32,000 in) 24,793,475 131,503,997, 35,438,089 14,822,721 454|— 

Sept. 3 22,688,925! 235,500 1m) 24,9:9,490 (31,474,386 35,800,861 14,219,435) 46 | 
10 22,237,525! 361,000 out) 24,693,980 30,49%,407 35,109,700 13,993,545. 45, — 
17 21,741,685, 335,000 out) 24,518,875 30,353,878] 85,757,660 13,672,750 
24 21,043,389) 532,000 out) 24,330,120 |31,+89,144) 37,204,556 13,163,269 41 |6 

Oct. 1 20,080,592) 52v,000 out) 25,408,725 32,951,913) 40,453,441 11,121,967, 834 — 
5'10,422,562 99,000 out) 25,281,370 33,346,972 40,693,140 10,591,292 814\— 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of the 
Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of Consols, the 
Price of Wheat, and the Leading eae during a period of three 
am corresponding with the present date, as well as ten years 
wok, wis: : 
At corresponding dates} Oct.13, Oct. 12, Oct.10, | Oct. 9 Oc with the present week.| 1880." | 1867." | 1888. | 1880. | lupo” 
Circulation edating £ | £ | £ £ & Bank post bills).........| 27,282,580 24,868,775 25,435,190, 25,204,740 25,281,370 
Public eposits covegeocsees 5,315,988 3,549,528 7,469,578 4,440,004 | 4,653,794 
Other deposits ............ 26,794,525 93,482,961 24,701,777, 26,554,011 , 25,693,178 
Government securities...) 17,165,070 23,759,980 18,169,936 17,657,401 | 17,548,500 
Other securities............ 27,556,465 19,775,274 20,796,546 20,668,919 23,144,640 
Reserve of notesandooin| 15,328,742 11,315,764 11,093,383 10,514,919 | 10,591,192 
Coin and bullion ......... 27,611,322 20, 04,541 20,328,573 19,519,649 19,422,562 
ere of reserve to | | 

Wi cttcnsvecnsneees ~~ 34 | 33 
Bank rate of discount .. az OC - ; 5 ‘3 see Hy $ 
Price of Consols............ ose | 302 o7g* | 97}* 94}3 
Price of silver peroz ...) 52]d | 44 43d | 42 id 50,d 
Average price of wheat...) 41s od 288 7d | 808 7d | 203 3d Sls 2d Exchangeon Paris(short) 26.22)-40 25.37}-42} 25.383-43325.25 -30 | 25.30-35 

(short) 32.9-3 12.2-3 | 2: — Amsterdam 224-34) 12.2}-3} | 12.19-93 — Hamburg (3 mths 20.68 | 20.67-61 20.65-69 | 20.68-72 | 20.64- Clearing-house return ...| 93,374,000 103,481,00C 125,067,000 136.893,000 | 130,604000 
* New 23 per cents.—Goschens. 

The amount of the “ other deposits,” compared with the “other 
securities,” showed in 1880 an excess of 19,238,060 ; in 1887, an 
excess of £3,707,687 ; and in 1888, an excess of £3,905,231 ; and in 
ela nee. is an excess of £5.885,092. In 1890 there is an excess of 

In 1887, the money market was easy. The stock k © 
=, — - the oe and Ohio Riek ee 

n » the money market was quiet, and the tendency slightly 
easier. On the Stock Eachan ti tease ge attention was engrossed by a 

In 1889, rates in the 

ieve the market by importi 
cessful. The outlook, 

ed 676,594, | .. | 86,377, 
‘inlgs9...f| 15% |. | SB OVY 

the leading Continental and the New York Avcociated 

compared below with the previous statement and with the cont 

sponding statement of last year : 

ASSETS. 
Coin and bullion—Gold.. 230,000 = 

Discount and Advances... | 37,076,000 36,749,000) 36,410,000, + 327,000 ~ 
ETERS esses 121,768,000 120,879,000 caaleanlih 889,000, + 4 

Government deposits ,..... 
Private deposits .......... w+ 14,627,000 14,042,000, 16,061,000) + 

money market became easier, owing to —— that the efforts of certain finance houses soartielame 
ng gold from abroad would be suc- 

erefore—the Bank having a very low 

33 so 1 
Do ’88 ..| 6,942,172, 4. =| 1,25% 465, | 

* The Fourth” fellon Sunday. _¢ The ‘‘ Fourth” fell on Good Friday. 
1 The “Fourth” fell on Bank Holiday. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 

1889. 
£ & 

ER REN secececsssescserseeeeed 00,201,081 sercoceee LOGS7E198 
—_——_—- ---——_ ———— 

increase in 1889......... .--£14,014,955 = 10°83 percent. 

1890. 
£ 2 

30 weeks ended Sept. 27. ....c...ceceecereesserees 120,441,039 sevenceee 211,600,508 
Week ended Oct. 4 B,4Q5/545  sevennene 9/6482 

————— 

123,936,882  ...s0-00 114,941,428 

Increase in 1890..... .........--.£8,995,454 = 7°8 per cent. 

Oe Pee eeeeerseeeseneee ere eowereee 

The principal items in the latest weekly accounts published by 

BANE OF FRANCE. 

Comparative Inenat | 

" Oct. 9, Oct. 2, Oct. 19, or Decrease. 
\ | ci Sdy. 

ol ee Last Week. Last Yeu } 
- —_ 

& ' £ | £ | £ a | 

49,713,000 50,238,000 51,920,006, - 523,000 = 2,21 

o Silver. 49,915.u00 50,164,000 50,247,000) - ie 

LIABILITIES. 

' . | os 
6,327,000. 7,637,000, 11,093,000 ~ 1,130,000, - ren 

IMPERIAL BANE OF em: Eee 

Oe 3, Bape BOLT. TS | 1gou. | 1890. 1380 we r Last ~ 

AssRTs. we Fe 21,000] = 15108 
Coin and bullion .....seu..| 96,236,000) $8,757,000) 37,716,000 255000)" vim 
Discouucs and advances ..,, 39,025,000| 31,776,000 | 37,781,000! + as 

LIABILITIES, “ 
Notes in circulation ......| 56,588,000) 40,578.00 55,665,000|+ 7 
Current accounts ......... | 15,750,000! 17,761,006 17,373,000) — 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. a 

. 30, , Sept. 23, , Sept. 30, 
a | “Shoo. 1880. Last Week. 

Asserts. } FS re | a . 
Coin and bullion—Gold.. 4,955,000, 4,807,001; 5,427,000) + | ; eM Silver ..| 16,610,000) 16,526,001 15,890,006, + 
Discount and advances .. ; 22,114,000) 20,725,000) 27,3540) + 2880008 

LIABILITIES, + ae 
Circulation ...........0000. | 45,873,000} 44,702,000! 43,241,000, + 1,671,0% 

NETHERLANDS BANE. 

Oct. 4, , sept. 27, ; Uct.d 
1890. 1390. 1889." Last Week 

ASSETS. & a 4 \' a 

Coin and bullion—Gold.., 4,314,000 4,813,000 | 5,305,000) 
— Silver...| 5,303,000 6,347,000, 5,934,000) - 

Discount and advances.. | 10,472,000, 10,157,000 | 9,288,000) ~ 
LIABILITIES. j + a 

Notes in circulation ...... | 17,302,000, 16,682,000 | re oujac 
Deposits....... pesaptbecsosenebe ( 1,903,000) 2,148,000! 1,722,000|" 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. at 
Oct. 4, | Sept.27, , Oct. 3 i wea Ia 
1800." ‘soo _— hen mo 

} ' 180,000 / 

| 4,256,000| 3,006,000 + Sola ar 
12,300,000 Laan F ‘ ye 

| el 
\ 14,168,000 + : "| 14,884,000) ot 000| 3'178,000)+ 7 
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BANE OF SPAIN. 
EL
 

SSS 

4, :f 27, | Oct.s 
“188 . eta0.” ; Last Week! Last Year. 

Assrrs. £ & & a 

Coin and bullion ..........+. 10,476,000) 10,544,000 9,633,000,- 68,000 + 843,000 

Discounts and advances... | 41,592,000, 40,648,000, 40,876,000 + 910,00 + 716,008 

LiABILITIES, | 

Ciroalation..........secessse0s 29,360,000 29,322,000! 28,968,000 + 528.000 + £94 909 
Deposits nb oteces cocsasccescecce 16,196,000 15,824,000: 16,821,000 + 372,000 - 625,000 

Oct. 4, | Sept. 27, ; Oct.6, | 
1890. 1890. 1889. Last Week.| Last Year. 

18,700,000 18,680,000 13,400, a: Sanaa O 1760, , 006+ — 80,000|+ 5,300,000 
4,250,000 4,430,000) 6,820,000, + 250,000! ¢ 2,570,000 

80,360,000 "an 81,460,000 - 1,560,000|- 1,160,000 

700,000] — 700,000' "800,000! | 100,000 eeneee 

82,600,000] $1,360,000) 82,460,000 — 1.940,600'4 140,000 
Rasunve (Specie & Notes), 23,010,000] 23,160,000! 20,280,000|+ 150,000). » 739 999 
Legal Reserve... ..........+. | 20,650,000 20;340,000) 20,615,000 + 810,000,- 35,000 
Excess of actual reserve... 2.360,000' 2,820,000) * - 460,090 + 2.695,000 

*In 1889 legal Reserve exceeded actual Reserve by £335,000. 

Discount and Loan Market.—The distribution of divi- 
dends during the week did something for a time towards 
making rates in the discount and loan market a little easier, 
but a very large proportion of the money has gone to repay 
the loans which have recently been borrowed from the Bank 
of which there are still some outstanding, and consequently’ 
rates, which at one time showed a falling-off, have since 
recovered. Indeed, to-day, being Stock Exchange pay-day, 
money has been been in active demand at 54 per cent. 
and more money has been borrowed from the Bank 
at 6 per cent. for a week. The payment of the Consols 
dividends is indicated in the Bank return by an increase of 
£3,185,000 in Government securities, and the rest is reduced 
by £712,000, owing to the payment of dividends on Bank 
stock. That much of the money thus released has gone to 
repay loans made by the Bank is shown in the diminution 
of £2,945,000 in other securities. During the week the Bank 
lost £99,000 in gold taken for export, and although 
the internal circulation of notes contracted to the 
extent of £127,355, the circulation of coin continued 
to expand. As a result, the reserve is more than 
half a million lower than last week. Since the issue of the 
return, however, there has been some influx of gold from 
abroad, and it is, at all events, satisfactory that the Bank 
has so much control over the market, and that rates are being 
so well maintained—unlike at this time last year, when the 
attempts which were made to engineer the market were 
rendering money, for the time being, artificially easy. Unless 
gold is lost by export, the Bank’s position is likely to become 
stronger during the rest of this month—that is, until the 
Withdrawal of gold for the Scotch banks commences ; and 
there appears no reason at present why it should not be able 
to maintain that control over the market which it at present 
holds. The following table shows the details of the course of 
rates during the past week :— 
rere 2 ; i ea dilaeidad pernenesses 

Fri. | Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. ‘Thurs To-d’y 
Le ee «| = eee! ee es oD 

% z x h ai ee 
Baten ddicwaats "| BF pe Ron of 

days’ drafts 
S months’ do.......o..oocscesececcce “te ny a if adds Saumiee o 43s [ad 44gi49 412-43 4g4 
io, Seer t 4 4 41% 9/49 418 42 4h4 eo Bi cs 4 ‘fits 4 4 ‘$e 864g 454 —Day to day vee (& 5H15 = SHO 4 44 5 4h 5 15 sessecses sesssesserseteceesensesseeee M$ 6 148 5 68 5 4b 5 4 4 6 
Fortnight (at last Settiomont) let 5 a 4 142 5 143 5 a : 4 5 t allowances :—Banks .........|: 3 3h 3 \5 nt houses at call ee 4 34 ° i Bi PN Aiviaicasecttentiisgiiesanisscecll 3 3 3 3 3 3 | ’ Pe if 

_The following is a comparison with previous weeks :— 

a Bank Bills. Trade Bills. * 
eS ES 

——__| © 3 Months. 4 Months. 6 Months. 8 Months. 4 Months. 6 Months SS 
eg ee ee ae 8a 
ane 1/4 “ 4 ‘ aa 2 | * 3 

ib..| 8 34 i 3 : a | th 43 fs 43 
=] 3h 3 3 a4 sf 4 | f 4 

Sept. 8] of ; 4 8 | 8 4 | 4 
1a | a : | 3 | | 3 
a a at 8 | 33 4| 4 ; 
26." é 4 4 | ¢@ | # 4 | 4 

ee. tee ee ee 
+ 10... 54 42 43 4 | : 54 | B 5h | 4a 

i i i E trom those t those on soon ee eee paid 

The India Council have sold the following drafts since 
last Friday :— 

£ ea 
Wednesday... 77,800 in bills on Calcutta at...........(1 7 1-32 per rupee, 

si +» 23,300 in bills on Bombay at............ about 77 per cent. 
a ol chine scae 2s al andabove in full, 
: eee A n is on tta at ......... 

"30,000 in bills on Bombay at............ {1 7 1-16 per rapes. 
9 -» 90000 in bills on Calcuttaat ........ 1 73-32 per rupee. 
ms -» 10,000 in transfers on Madras at...... 1 Tr per rupee. 

The remittances for Rs.29,06,000 sold during the week 
ended October 9 produced £236,410, while the bills and 
transfers disposed of between April 1 and that day for 
Rs.10,88,74,300 realised £8,319,7 

Writing as to the bullion market, on the 9th inst., Messrs 
Pixley and Abell say, “Excepting small orders for India, 
there has been no demand for gold. The movements at the 
Bank have been £292,000 bought, and £111,000 sold, of which 
£31,000 goes to South America. The silver market fell until 
50d was touched on Tuesday, but since then a rise of $d has 
occurred. To-day (Thursday) the market closes at 50}d.” 
The firm supply the following quotations for bullion :— 
Gold.—Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d per oz standard ; bar gold, contain- 

ing 20 dwts i 77s 10d per oz standard. 
ilver.—Bar silver, fine, 50jd per oz standard ; bar silver, con- 

taining 5 grs gold, 508d per oz standard; cake silver, 54/44 per 
o7. Mexican dollars, 48¢d per oz. Quicksilver, £10 10s. To-day 
(Friday) the quotation for bar silver has been again 50d per oz. 

Messrs Hiittenbach Bros. and Co. (Singapore and Penang), 
and Messrs Hiittenbach and Co. (London), announce that 
Mr anes Heim has been admitted a partner in their firms 
as from January 1, 1890. 
We are officially informed that Mr George Hakewill was 

declared a defaulter upon the Stock Exchange on the 8th 
instant, and that Messrs Heyrick A. Greatorex, Clarence 
Albert Foster, and Francis Boykett, jun., were declared 
defaulters on the 10th inst. 

The Union Steamship Company (Limited) have received 
the following cablegram :—“ Johannesburg, October 9, 1890, 
—The gold crushings at Witwatersrandt for the month of 
September were 45,467 ounces.” 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Bank 
— Market ~— werk. 

a .. 3 Feb. 7, 89,23 | Vienna......... 5 Oct., 2 '90} 43 
Berlin ......... 5 Sept. 26.96 44 (Genoa ......... 6 Mar. 89] 5 
Hamburg .. 5 Oct. 9, 90] 48 St Petersbrg. 54 Dec.,’89) 5 
Frankfort ... 5 Oct. 9,°90} 44 (Madrid ...... 4 4 
Amsterdam.. 24 May, ’85j) 2} Lisbon ......... 6 July ’901 6 
Brussels ...... 3 Mar.,’90} 2g ‘Copenhagen... 4 Oct. 9, 90) 4 

At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 
9 Discounts. Overdraft, 

New York (call money) 3 Bombay, Bnk min. 3... 
Ditto (endorsed bills)... 6 to 64 | Melbourne ...... 64 to8...... 8 to9 
Calcutta, Bank min. ... 3 Sydney&Adel’de 7 to 8...... 8 tod 

LONDON COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Price Negotiated on Change, 

Oct. 7 1 Oct. 9 

I ccarieeisccnniesnicoypiomntnsectindenans | Cheques | 26 31} 25 364 | 25 30 265 35 
URN hscsssnntnnsion ..../ 8 months | 26 63} 25 25 62h 25 574 

Amsterdam . eves! » } 12 124 12 3 12 4 

Ditto ...... ... Atsight (12 1 12 2 121 122 
Beslim .....ccccccseccscorsscecesesccesececcesone 3 months | 2065 2% 69 | 20 20 68 
STN se cidn bine iy | 2064 268 | 2064 268 
Frankfort ..........cccrcccsressecseevecverese| ” | W655 £69 | 2064 2M 68 
Vienna and Trieste sd » / 11 62h «11 67h LL TG OAL 76 
ANUWEEP seesscerseseees |, ~— | 26 62h «26 57h) 26 624 25 57 
Petersburg ........+++ ooh ” | 29 294 » 205 
Genoa, Naples, & wid 2685 25 90 2685 25 90 

Madrid, Barcelona, &C.......00:.0000e0 ve 46%, 45ty 454 sat 
Lisbon and Oporte......cssesessseeessnee [se |s 624 |, 52 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. — 
| Latest Rates of | |Latest’ Rates of 
\Dates.|Exchange.| Jeane. ‘Dates, Exchange. Usance. 

Paths cescecroreee ‘Oct. 9} 25°32 |Cheques| Rio Janeiro....Oct. 9 90d ys st 
-j> 9] 12°08 | Short. | Buenos Ayres Sep 3 | rw 00 dysss 

Berlin............/- 9} 20°35) » | DoPm.onGid Oct. 9 145 = 
‘9 90°15 | 8mos. | Montevideo. .Sep.13| 61°50 [90dys 

# 9 2018 a Melbourne ( Oct. 1 ip.eg 60 dys st 

Frankfort ......| - 20°38 | Short. / Sydney... | ~ i tip — 
Vienna ......... \- 9 11510 » | Ade wn Dl rs 
St. Petersburg - 9 7980 8 mos. Calcutta ...... Oct.10) 1/6 Ad telegra 

Const’ntinople Apl.24) 110 és Bombay ...... - 10) 1/6/44 transf'r 

corseeeee ne.30| 26°02 » | Hong Kong....- 10) nom. |4m.egt 
New York......Oct. 9 4°81} [60dys sc) Shanghal.......~ 10) nom 1, 1 

, The following are the standards for gold points of the 

principal gold exchanges :— 
francs. French. Maras. German. | Dollars. American. 
25. p. mille for us. 20.52—5 per mille for us. | 4.89 —5 per mille for us. 

26. Par. 20.43—Par. 4.867 —Par. 

26.3 p. mille agnst us | 20.38—6 p. mille agnet us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnet us 

The latest exchanges are :-— 
French “cheque” exchange 25{ 32c,* 3for per mille for us. 

German short exchange ...... 20m 35;pf, or 2 against us. 

Nom, York exchange) 4.67, ot 24 per mill for us 
* The Bank of France charges a piomium on gold, so that the 

is not the reel exchange. 
ve 
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THE SsTOCK MARKETS. 

The week on the Stock Exchange opened with a very dull 

and depressed tone, and the failure that had occurred, and 

whichat onetime was thought likely tocast adrift large parcels 

of Colonial and American securities, imbued the market with 

an uneasy feeling. The approach of the settlement, too, 

induced realisations, but this had the ultimate effect of 
improving matters, for it disposed of many weak holders 
and put dealings on a sounder footing. Still, owing in a 
great measure to the continued determination of the “ Bears” 

to gain their ends by making the market nervous, business 
for the present remains of an unsettled nature and gener- 
ally dull. We deal with the present position more fully in 
another column. 

Consols, &c.—The market for Home Government securities 
opened dull at the beginning of the week, but after a day or 
so of unsettlement Consols hardened. For money they close 
# higher than last Friday, and for the account } higher. 
Bank stock has fluctuated considerably. Indian Government 
securities have given way, and until about the middle of the 
week, when there was some improvement, Colonial stocks 
were very flat, owing to fears that they would be placed upon 

the market in connection with the failure that occurred. 
Arrangements were made, however, by certain banks to 
take the stock up, and hence the recovery. 

a Ty a a 

js © 

nena CLOSING Paicss————-—. | 2‘ 
| | § 
lrriday| Sat. | won. | Tues. | Wed. |Thurs. ‘to-day = a= 
| . - aa | 

Cons. 23 ¥ until 1903, | 
then 24 %, red. 1923948 7/944 9944 994) 23948 2943 5 95 + §& 
Do acct., Nov.5..95 53/342 5 942 54:942 52952 2952 895 i+ 3 

22 %, red. 1905 ...... 95h 61/95 6495F 6}95$ 64/954 63954 64.95, 6})... ... 
2) %, red. 1905 ...... 92 4/92 392 4192 92 92 492 gee 
Lecal Loans 3% Stk.,100 1 |100 1 100 1 100 1/100 1/100 1 {1004 1/+ } 
Excheq. Bills, June ..,15/10/4|15/ 10/d.15/ 10/4 15/ 10/d|15/ 10/d 15/ 10/4/15) 10/... ... 
Bank Stock .. .........,330 3 }330 3 330 3 (329 82 330 3 330 3331 3/+ 4 
India3} % red., 1931/05 6 |105 6 |105 6 (1044 54.104} 5} 1045 54.1043 54'- 

Do 8 % red..1948...\95 6/95 6/95 695 € (9% 6195 695 6x... .. 
Do Rupee Enfaced 334 44:83 4 (82 3 Sih 2)82 8 (81h 2281 2/- 
Yo 1893.... 86 5485 6 84h BSS 5 |- 85 6 84h 

109410} 1094203 109}10) Ooh 20h  WAEDS [1005041 - Met. Cons. 3h %...... 1004104! 

Home Railways.—The state of the Home Railway market 
seems considerably healthier now than a week ago, owing to 

the diminution of the speculative account which has taken 
place. At the Settlement contango rates were, on the whole, 
about on a par with those ruling a fortnight ago. At 
the beginning of the week Scotch stocks suffered severely, 
partly in connection with the great disturbance in the 
iron trade, and partly owing to the unloading of some large 
accounts which had been open forthe rise. There has since, 
however, been some recovery. The principal changes in the 
department on the week have been the falls alluded to in 
the Scotch stocks, declines of 1 each in London and South 
Western and Sheffield Ordinary, and a rise of 2} in Brighton 
“A” stock. The two Southern lines affected have enjoyed 
the benefits of the news as to the proposed scheme for giving 
Dover increased harbour accommodation. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of some of 
the leading stocks :— 

“ Makip 
ceering Prices — Ring ait pk. ‘0-day. or Fa i 

Caledonian ............. 1218 ¢§... MO 1. = ¢ . soa Great Eastern ... O2¢ §.. 928 2. — 3 Olt Great Northern “A” oe tinge) os 98 Great Western ............ » 161g 2... 162 9 EG p92 Lancashire and Yorkshire .... Fee, . . ae London Brighton &. “A” .......ccese - 1608 i » 1623 3h. + 24 162 
London Chatham and Dover.............. — | ont o — . 92 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ......... 109 - 109 { > * 19 London and North-Western .......... ; 178} eae ais on cae London and South-Western —_— << . oe Bis. sak, ee Manohester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire 81 3 |. 80 2. — 1 “" go a pg nonnetiatinbagis ieelesone hea 40 Metropolitan Consolidated...” ; oA ; ~ "8. Ce Do Surplus Lands ........... nnn Me a OB O.. a ae Metropolitan District ....................... 81h ¥.. 81h 2. sine ee eee 1468 & | uot i + ¥ 146 Worth British, Ordinary ....0...... ....c00 61 - 60) gx... — 59 Do 8 % Preferred ..... 76 De os. + £ = North-Eastern—Consols . 16839 |. rent 9. . 168 North Staffordshire ..... 11739. 117 29... .. .. ~ tan South-Kastern “A” ............ccccssssssseses 102 J... 10238 §.. — 32 1014 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
The traffic receipts on the principal railways of the United 

Kingdom, for the week ending Oct. 5 are subjoined, togethe™ 
with the increase or decrease in receipts and the mileage in opera- 
| ton as compared with the corresponding week in 1889. The 
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| Scotch railways are given separately, since their 

are, besides those mentioned, only trifling. 

- nee 

[October 11, 1899, | 

are calculated from the Ist August instead of from Igy July 
%s in the case of the English and Irisk railways. 

The increase of £48,995 for the week on the English and Irish 

lines is equal to 3°86 per cent., the mileage being 13,946} as gm, 
pared with 13,869 in the corresponding weok of last year, while thy 
increase o! £3,687 on the Scotch lines is equal to 228 per cent,, 
on a mileage of 2,209}, against 2,167}. 

The aggregate totals show on the English and Irish lings » 
increase of £810,230, equal te 4°45 per cent., and on the Soot 
lines an increase of £75,100, equal to 4°69 per Cent., a8 compared 

with the corresponding period of 1889. 

Halt-Y ear’s Aggre- ‘ | : Week's Renpigte. gate Receipts. Miles Open, 

Inc | Increase | esse 
Total. | or | Total. | or 

| Decr’se. | Decrease 

ENGLISH LINES. he of | ta re £ 
Great Eastern ......0ccrc0c008 77,129 4+ 2,124) 1,187,021\4+ 80,131 
Great Northerm.................., 90,003 + 3,030) 1,250,947'+ 89,174 
Great Western ..........cccecees \ 181,200 + 10,240 2,634,910/4+ 117,290 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...) 83,416'+ 4,814 1,276,390 + 56,802 
London and Brighton.........) 55,252'+ 4,072, 789,431) + 21,201 
London, Chatham, & Dover! 29,318 — 448) 472,s23— 2,197 
London and North-Western’ 234,417/+ 6,671, 3,366,159 + 116,459 
London and South-Western, 68,237, + 3,794, 1,021,555)+ 32,726 
Manchester, Sheff.,& Lincin) 46,231/+ 1,099) 643,832'+ 19,487 
Metropolitan ............c0csesess ) 18,552;+ 337, 180,727\+ 73 
Metropolitan District ......./  7,386+ 305) 94,983 + 6,015 
Midland ..........cccccssseesessee) 178,784!+ 4,347) 2,493,954 151 
North-Eastern. ............00000 147,936, + 12,036) 2,109,095; + 131,219) 1,678 
North Staffordshire........ .. 14,797'+- 765; = 204,089;+ 13,533 
South-Eastern .........s0000 w:| 51,101+ 384, 716,734) + 10,482 

Irish LINEs. | 
Great Northern............0.+.| 14,188— 265, 211,764 + 7,294 
Great Southernand Western, 16,617 — 25, 236,280+ 6,421 
Midland Great Western......| 9,049— 4,285! 127.799 — 3,463 

Total............... 1,319,183 + 48,995'19,018,503 + 810,230) 13,945} - 1880 

__ 

Scorcy Lings. a 
Caledonian ........-...0cssee+ | 69,575 + 112, 693,115 + 23,344 | 
Glasgow and South-Western! 25,625.+ 120) 271,68) 6,243) 47 
North British..........0... | 70,260/+ 9,455] 707,234 + 45,613) 1,000 

| Total .......e+00- 165,469 + 3,687) 1,677,084 + 75,100! 2.200) a | 
Foreign Government Securities.—In the Foreign market | 

movements early in the week were mostly in a downward | 
direction, and the continental bourses were not ina position | 

to give any support. Indeed, there were rather heavy sales | 

of Spanish and Hungarian Four per Cents. by Paris and }) 

Berlin respectively. The most noticeable movements of the | 

week, however, have, perhaps, been those in the shares of 

the Peruvian Corporation, which, after falling heavily, 

partly recovered. Other South American securities 

Brazilian, Argentines, Uruguayan—-have been , 
weak. The changes shown in a comparison of to-night 

prices with those of last Friday in the Foreign department 

Subjoined are the latest closing prices of the more imp 

tant issues as compared with last week’s prices. The making: 

up prices at the last settlement are also given for reference 

purposes :— Making 
* 

7—Closing Prices.— Rise es 
Last Week. To-dav. or Fall. 8 

Argentine National Cedulas B......... .. 38h Of... 374 8} or —_ 
SAeN AN: A Y. BIND. «.ccxcoessscsvesvvsvexéseeney 824 84x... 81h 82}... — ” 
Egyptian 4% Unified Debt.............006 oo 065 7 . 9g 7 om oo GO 
Ditto 3 % Converted ..... peeentinneen - O86 %.. D192 wim * ie 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....0.......0008 . 1014 2h... LO1E 2h ov "s 

Ditto 4 % Daira Sanieh .............++ ~ 86 8 tw = ‘j . 
44 French %, 1883.......000000 pippcenieds 1043 ‘f oe LOS 5 ow * 
Greek 5 %, 1881-4 ....ceceeccerssseereeeeeee 93 wo & ~ 2 2 
DIE, sencmsciseses enmpreictes.( Se <a) Oe 55. 7 ee 

Hungarian 4 % Gold Rente ..........008 90 b . 89 ~ F s 

SE BIL, seecenh-shopenienapon » Bee. pH — Ps 
Portuguese 3 % Sa twa SS POO 2 pony 

Russian New 4 % ... 98 4x.. 98 toe ie 
Spanish New 4 % ......... soniamminaccoae 76h 4... 752 ~ 
Turkish, “Tribute Loan 97} 8}... 95} 63x - =o 
Ditto 6 % Defence......ditto . 1023 3... 1 1X ee ate 

Ditto Group IIL. ......se0s0000 lire ie Wie es Tg ee 
Ditto Group IV. ... 2 8A tee re ee TA 

Uruguay 6 % Unified ww ea. oe 

American Railroads.—A very large quantity of a fer 
Railroad securities has changed hands during the past # d 
days. The movement has been made at the instigation” 
sellers, and although supporters have generally “a 

forward to prevent the price falling, a heavy hss - 
shown all round since last Friday. Illinois Central = 

offered largely by operators in New York 1n 00 
is said, with the proposed new issue of #1, Ner 
Rumours of more labour difficulties have also pe 
York Lake Erie shares. Besides the falls in thes® ® 
cipal decline on the week has been in Milwaukee, 

Denver Pref. and some others. " 
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. The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the more 

i issues :-— " prominent a, + Maki 

—_ Wee. To-day. or Fal Prices 
fic Shares......... ecceccevecsees ° 2 oo “= oe 

_ Costeel eat Paul,Com. Stock ... 663 7 ... eet [= - 48 ... 68 
a. Denver and Rio Grande, Ord. Shares... 19} of wi! "26 pe ow ORE ee OD 
he Ditto Preferred Shares .......0..00008 coe «(O85 oon OBB OR ae Bh ne 

Mlinois Central Shares .........ssses0000 _. 6 0. 18 8. - & owe 
A, rakeShore andMichigan Sothrn.,Shrs, 110311} ... 1093 i - Ba oe 

Louisville and Nashville,Com. Stock.. 86g §.. 83 - % . 
New York Central Shares ..........0..+++. - 108 9 .. 1005... ... e. 108 
New York, L. E.,& Western, Ord. Shrs. a on ait ic > oe 24 

“ Ditto 6 %, Second Consol. Mort. ...... 10 wwe 1O1G 2h 5) 104 
th N.Y., Ontario, & Western, Reg. Shares 183 19... 18 —~ = w 18 

N.Y. Pennsylvania, & Ohio,7 Z1st Mrt. 35 3.4. Sof oanl S92 Dh cca, ee 
od Norfolk & Western, Preferred. »........... og 24 50k fF . - 2h ol 

Northern Pacific, Preferred ............. -. 28 hon cg me? ee a ee 
Ohio & Mississippi, Ordinary Shares ... 2445 .. 22 = * « 23 

Ivania R. R., $50 Shares ......... 53h 4 .. 53} - 68 
elphia & Reading, $50 Shares ... 204 3... 1 om RB oe 8 

a Union Pacific, Shares ...........s.s.seseeeee EC .. BB un — BR a 
Wabash, St Louis, &c., Preferred Shrs... 23 } we $l or = 2 22 

4 Ditto 6 %, General Mortyage,Certs... 424 34 ... 364 7 - 6 404 

. | . 
= | Foreign and Colonial Railways — Mexican Railway shares 
Ht have fluctuated irregularly during the week, and the 

influence of the silver quotation upon their price has not 
been so marked as has recently beenthe case. They close 
considerably lower than last Friday. Argentine Railway 
descriptions have been steadily sold on every day of 
the week, and the fall registered is heavy. The tone in 

‘i | Canadian Railways has been flat, and a fall in Grand Trunks 
w was accelerated by a discouraging weekly traffic statement. 
B “ Making 

| Closing Prices—~ Ri ” 
a | Gate he, oe, eee 
a Canadian Pacific, Shares .........sesssee ie SO ie TOR ws OR te a 
8 Grand Trunk of Canada, Ordinary ...... i's 4 wow = . 
— Ditto, 4 %, Guaranteed  ..........eeseeee aot SROO ois ee E et 
560 | Ditto First Preference ........sseeeee vo. 688 { ww =- 2 : i 
— Ditto, Second Preference .. . 3 rs — § <a 

Ditto, Third Preference ..... 248 8 ae ae ae 
“f Mexican Railway, Ordinary .. » 60 o CFT. - B\.. 8 

| Ditto, First Preference  ..........ce0000ee 2 ww AZ7ES «2 — Ad 1B 
—_ | Ditto, Second Preference ............468 3 eit Se my oy, 8 
nt | South Austrian Railway, Shares 1388 4... — fe «. 13% 

ot | Mining and Miscellaneous Shares. — In the Mining 
rd | market business, comparatively speaking, has been at a 

a | standstill, and there has scarcely been a single movement 
| worthy of record. The favourable return as to the output 

dt of gold in the Randt during the month of September had no 
be | appreciable efiect. In the market for miscellaneous shares, 
of too, business has been very dull, and fluctuations have 
Y, been of no importance. 

ug The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the more 
ly | important miscellaneous issues : — 

ts 7—Closing Prices. os 
at Last Week To-day.» or Fall. a 

Anglo-American Telegraph, Ordinary.. 51 2 ... 50h1h.. — } . 51 
BID OUGIOBEY onc. os seacaces aaesrnnesere 60 las STU 6 tee sam ose Se 
Bell’s Asbestos .............0..+ssccsseeee, 19h 20... + 3 1 

¥. Hotchkiss’ Ordnance ... « m Bese CLAS 
Hudson's Bay, Shares .... de de we 108 0. = sa ‘ Imperial Ottoman Bank . ‘ -~ Wa. — { i is 
MysoreGold o.oo... Ls es oe eee 

08 PIED <0. shsedescnessvsvtecsssinesics 248 2... — fe ww. 25% 

m STOCK EXCHANGE COMMITTEE DECISIONS. 

- The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed special settling 
days as under :— : 

: Fripay, October 10. 
4 ee aaa RLY.—Scrip and paid-up scrip of £1,000,000 

) dagen % DAIRA SANIEH LOAN FOR £7,299,360.—English scrip 

| TEMISCOUATA RLY. CO.—£140,000 Strlg. First Mtg. Debs. 
| Monpay, October 13. 

CLUTHA GOLD MINING c0.—Shares, 37,501 to 90,000. 
kta eae OF MEAT 00.—Ord. shares, 101 to 10.627 

’ * 

PAHANG SEMILIANG.—Shares, 50,001 to 200,000. 
SPRINGFIELD BREWERIES.—Ord. 5,001 to 10,000, and 8% Cum. 

Pref. shares, 1 to 5,000. 
The above are also ordered to be quoted with the exception of the 

PACIFIC RAILWAY 00, EGYPTIAN 47 PER LOAN. 
CLUTHA GOLD MINING CO, 
ENTRE RIOS EXTRACT OF MEAT CO. SPRINGFIELD BREWERIES. 
The Committee have ordered the undermentioned securities to be 

quoted in the Official List :— 
AND . 0, — ,000 additional lst Cons. Mig. 6x Come OHIO RLY. CO,—$1,175,000 tio 

170,001 14 aa ON AND DEVELOPMENT 00.—Vendors’ shares, 

nae TRAMS CO.—Shares 1 to 12,686. ITED LANGKAT PLANTATIONS CO.— Vendors’ shares, 1 to 66,666. Sonn STATES BREW. CO.—Vendore’ Ord. shares, 23,335 to ww, and Pref. shares, 23,335 to 35,000. 

a wee ws eA Gl 
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MEETINGS. 
The following meetings are to be held during the ensuing week :— 

Company. | Class. Date. | _—Place and Time. 

Ratnways. 
Alabama Great Southern .../General Oct, 15 Cannon street Hotel, at 12 
Alabama,New York,Texas,&¢} . 0. .......cesesee: 18 Cannon street Hotel, at 12 

Do do ...|Ex-General ...... 13 Cannon street Hotel, at 3 
ites tessa tiation tietants 16 St Petersburg, at 1 

Great Easte r............e-s00e0-| 14 Cannon street Hotel, at 12 
Recife and Sao Francisco ... 14 Cannon street Hotel, at 1 
Sam re and Meuse ............ 13 10 Moorgate street, at 2 
Do WS Kessel 17 Brussels, at 11 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
Bally Paper Mills ............... 14 28 Fenchurch street, at 12 
Bank of South Australia...... 
Chartered Bank of India, | 

Johannesburg Gold Fields Kil ade 

Australia, &....00665 cesses | 15 Cannon street Hotel, at 1 
NIE os en acstnennciensheneies j 17 St Clement’s House, at 12 
Delhi and London Bank ...... 15 Bishopsgate st. Within atl2 
Estates Agency &c. of Mauri-| | 
eer eee 13 28 Fenchurch street, at 2 

Ecuador(1855)Externa’ Bond-| 
DENNIS iwcinn' cisneloniarbagens General ........0.. 2217 Moorgate street, at 2 

Freehold Trust of Australia/General ............ 1413 Leadenhall street, at 12 
Hill’s Waterfall Estate, &c., | 
aS een eee 17 Winchester House, at 2} aa 

New Zealand and Thames | se 
Valley Land ..............-. |Adjourned ...... 13 Dashwood House | 

Newhaven Harbour............ |General ............ 15 London Brighton Stn, at 1 2 
Royton Spinning Siatsatbiedes |General .......00-.+) 13|Royton, at 74 2 | 
Sheba Gold Mining ............/Ex-General ......| 16| Winchester House, at 11 a 
Standard Bank of South! ay 
Gee ABS, thle ‘General ............ 14. Cannon street Hotel, at 1 7 

Stroud Water ............... .- General .....00000.| 14 25 Coleman street, at 12 ei 
Notre Dame (Transvaal) Gold! { : 
BIE ératreckh-ocunsstnes suk acaeennsned a 13 Winchester House, at 12 

Dicken’s Custer Mines ........ |...cssccssosseeveseerser| 13 Winchester House, at 24 
} 

Zieroogel Gold Mining...... . } 
Automatic Phetograph seeees) “ 
Yankee Girl Silver Mines...... | 
New Queen Gold Mining ......).....-.ccceecessesesseee 
Agency Land and Finance| 
Company of Australia ......)... .:s.ccescesesseee 

Sheba Gold Mining ... 
New Livingstone Gold Mining! .....0...0. 
British Maritime Mortgage 

Tyan’ io. d0>s pidane eee aster 
Pahang Corporation .........  aiaeamete 
Greta Coilieries ............... 
Day Dawn 8 and 9 Gold) 
MAME casita. .iscccee 

16 Cannon street Hotel, at 1 
| 

13 Winchester House, at 3 
13, Winchester House, at3 
14 Winchester House, at 11 
15, Winchester House, at 104 
15 Winchester House, at 12 

! 

15 Winchester House, at 3 
16 Winchester House, at 11 
eta any House, at 12 

16 Winchester House, at 1 
16 Winchester House, at 2 
16 Winchester House, at 24 

17 Winchester House, at 12 
Donna Theresa Christina) 

CONES TY Tr RAAT oo oon Laccccsenctasecesanessiee 
Hill’s Waterfall Estate and. 
GANA, MiMi s0..coone: csvesren ice [serecccesaecesoseses 

17 Winchester House, at 12 
17 Winchester House, at 2 

17 Winchester House, at 25 

Hotices and Reports. 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN.—The report for the year ended June 
30 states that the gross receipts were $1,957,365, against $1,688,577, 
and the net earnings $628,988, ainst $385,462, or £129,421, 
against £79,313. The accounts of the American Corporation show 
that, after providing for interest on bonds and debentures, there 
remains a net revenue of £94,662, of which £92,168 (less interim 
dividend paid in May) will be handed over to the English com- 
any, leaving £2,493 to be carried forward. After payment of the 
nglish company’s expenses, there will remain £89,446, of which 

the directors recommend that £59,885 be applied as dividend on 
the 6 per cent. A preference shares as follows:—On 1,150 shares 
(not subject to Act, 1888) from December 1, 1887, to March 31, 
1889, 16s per share ; and on 66,457 shares (subject to Act, 1888) 
for balance in respect of the year ended Jane 30, 1890, 68 per | 
share, less income-tax. 
ALABAMA, NEW ORLEANS, AND TEXAS.—The liquidator has now 

issued a circular, of which we have received a copy, su ting 
a plan for the re-arrangement of the debenture debt of the com- 

ny. 
POOR AZILIAN IMPERIAL CENTRAL BAHIA.—-An interim dividen 

yable on the 15th inst., of 3 per cent. for the half-year cough it 
ene 30 last, has been declared. 
CANADA SOUTHERN,—The annual report states that there was a 

balance shown on January 1, 1890, of $319,402. The net earnings of 
1889 were $407,444, and other income amounted to $19,533, From an 
adjustinent of accounts prior to 1883 there was a balance of $7,667, 
making a total amount of $754,046 available for dividend. — 
Dividend No. 9, paid August 15, 1889, 14 per cent. amounted to. |[ 
$187,500 ; dividend No. 10, payable aa 1890, to $187,500, |} 
and an extra 1 per cent., to $150,000. re was thus credit 
balance on December 31, 1889, of $220,046. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND 8T PAUL.—The report for the year 
ended June 30, shows that there was a balance at credit on July Tf, 
1889, of $1,538,682, which after deducting old accounts charged off, 
additional interest accrued prior ie ca » 1889, on funded debt, 
and dividend No. 39, payable October 21, 1889, from net 
of fiscal year ending June 30, 1889 ; 74 per cent. on $21,610 
preferred stock, amounted to $937,591. gross earnings during — 
the year were $26,405,708 ; operating erpenenny including taxes, — 
$17,173,098 ; and net earnings, $9,232,610. The income from 
other sources was $220,025, making net revenue for the Pa 
$9,452,635. Interest accrued during the on funded debt to 
the amount of $7,214,155, and deducting this with the dividend 
No. 40, payable Apri! 16, 1990, from net earnings of fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1590—34 per cent. on $21,615,900 ferred stock . 
—a balance of credit on June 30, 1890, of $2,419,514 was left. . 

er 
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ciry.—A branch4 of the bank will be opened in ; 
premises at Cambridge circus, Shaftesbury avenue, on the 
inst., under the management of Mr D. R. Wise. 

GREAT WESTERN OF BRAZIL.—A final dividend of 2} per cent. is 

declared, making (with the interim dividend already paid) 5 per 

cent. for the year to June 30 last, carrying forward £4.313. 
HIGHLAND.—The report for the half-year ending August 3lst, 

shows a revenue of £224,870, and an expenditure of £107,623, and 

proposes a dividend on the ordinary stock at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum, the balance vo be carried over being £3,533. i 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL —The report for the year ended June 30, 
1890, states that the total receipts from 2,875 miles of railwa 

were $16,452,022, an increase of $1,796,405, or 10°9 per cent. (wit 

an increase of 161 miles open). Exclusive of the earnings of the 
railways operated by and for the account of uhe Dubuque and 

Sioux City Railroad Company, the net earnings of the railroad of 

Illinois Central Railroad Company, 2,275 miles, for the past year 
were $4,882,901, against $4,831,140 for the preceding year. The 
available sum from all sources has been $5,846,333. From this 
sum there has been paid interest on funded debt and bonds drawn 
under the sinking fund, $1,514,925; rent, Chicago, St Louis, and 
New Orleans Railroad, $1,506,955 ; and permanent improvements, 
$213,415, leaving $2,611,037 available, out of which there have 
been taken the dividends payable March 1 and September 1, 1890, 
6 per cent. on $40,000,000, or $2,400,000. There has thus been 
carried forward to surplus dividend fund (invested in Illinois 
Central Four per Cent. Gold bonds of 1952), and set apart as 
applicable to future dividends, $211,037. 
MEXICAN SOUTHERN —It is stated that the contractors have 

received a telegram from Mexico stating that the official reception 
of the first section of line No. 1 by the Government was completed 
on September 26. 
NEW YORK CENTRAL.—It is stated that the accounts for the past 

year’s working have been submitted to the board of directors, and 
show net profits equalling 4°54 per cent. on the stock, so that, 
subject to these figures, which for the last quarter are only esti- 
mated, proving correct, a supplementary dividend of § per cent. 
will be distributed in January, making 44 per cent. for the year. 
The earnings thus shown are after a deduction of $750,000 has 
been made, being the loss accruing to the company from the 
recent strike. 
NORFOLK AND WESTERN —A dividend has been declared upon 

the $27,000,000 outstanding preferred shares of the capital stock of 
$14 per share out of the surplus income of the company, payable 
on October 23, 1890. 

RECIFE AND SAO FRANCISCO PERNAMBUCO.—The half-yearly 
report to June 30 states that there is a net sum of £31,015 available 
for dividend. It is proposed to declare the usual dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum, and to carry forward £1,015. 

ROKILKUND AND KUMAON RAILWAY.—The accounts of the com- 
wg for the half-year ended June 30 admit of a dividend for the 
alf-year of £2 103 per cent., free of income-tax, Indian and 

English. 
SAMBRE AND MEUSE.—The report states that the receipts of the ! 

Great Central Railway of Belgium for the year 1888 were 
£536,893, and those for the year 1889, £536,343, showing a diminu- 
tion of £550. But the receipts for the first seven months of 1890 
show an increase of £12,484 over those of the corresponding period 
of 1889. The accounts show that the surplus balance accruing to 
this company over the guaranteed minimum for the year 1889 
amounts to £416. The directors recommend the usual minimum 
dividend of 4s, or 5f, to be payable on November 6. 

SAN PAULO.—The report for the half-year ended June 30 states 
that the considerable decrease in the receipts, which, as compared 
with the corresponding — of 1889, amounts to 1,503,760 milreis, 
was not unexpected. It is mainly due to the large reductions 
made in the tariffs at the commencement of the canon. on the 
renunciation of the guarantee, but is compensated for by the con- 
sequent non-participation of the Government in the net earnin 
of the company over 8 per cent. The gross receipts for the half- 
ear amounted to 2,714,483 milreis. The working expenses have 

n unusually high, owing to the large amount expended on the 
purchase of land and on new works (nearly £40,000), much of 
which will, however, it is stated, great! improve the accommoda- 
tion, and tend to future economy in eoldae the traffic. The rates 
of exchange at which the company’s remittances were made during 
the period under review averaged 24d. The directors propose the 
payment of a dividend for the half-year of 6 per cent. and a bonus 
of 8s per share, both free of income-tax, making, with the dividend 
paid in April last, 14 per cent. for the year, to place £10,000 to the 
reserve fund, and to carry forward, after payment of income-tax, 
the balance of £12,358 to the credit of the current half-year. 
_ WABASH.--The earnings of the company for the fiscal year end- 
ing J une 30, 1890, were $13,352,872, which, with miscellaneous 
receipts amounting to $87,980, made total receipts $13,440,852. The 
senor en —- were $9,673,221, leaving net earnings, 

767,631. e net earnings applicable to interest were 
$3,100,612, and the surplus after payment of fixed charges $447,791. 
Deducting the two dividends, 3 per cent. each, on preferred 
debenture bonds, $210,000, there remains a surplus of 791. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
BANE OF SCOTLAND-—At the half-yearly meeting of the pro- 
ans resolution was unanimously adopted declaring a dividend 

or the half-year at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, being the 
same as for the previous half-year. freight equalisation account, and propose to pay 82 free, BANK OF TARAPACA AND LONDON.—A final dividend of 2s 6d per | dend on the 16th inst. at 10 cent. per annum, ~ share for the year ended June 30, 1890, being at the rate of 5 per | will abeorb £7,500. carrying forward £1,278. mot. te 

ee 

ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE.—For the half-year t 
September 30, 1890, a dividend of 14 per cent. has been declared, 
and £2,500 added to the reserve fund, making it £222,500 exclusing 
of the amount carried forward. i 

FEDERAL OF AUSTRALIA.—A dividend for the half-year ending 
September 30 at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum has been 
declared in Melbourne. Undivided profits amounting to £199 
are carried forward. The reserve fund is £110,000, 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES, 
COMMERCIAL UNION.—On November 7 next, an interim divides 

for the year 1890, at the rate of 74 per cent., will be paid, 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE, LAND AND FINANCE.—An interim divi. 

dend of 10 per cent. for the ne ended 30th June is declared, 
Warrants, tax free, will be posted on the evening of 3rd November 
to those shareholders whose names appear on the register on the | 
2ist inst. 

BRAZILIAN SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.—A profit is shown sufficient | 
to enable the directors to recommend a final dividend of 38 pe 
share, making 6 per cent. for the year ended June 30, 1890, and 
also the payment of a bonus of 33 per share, both tax free, which 
together will amount to £39,000, being 74 ad cent. for the year; } 
£40,000 has been placed to the reserve fund, increasing it t 
£352,626, and leaving £2,416 to be carried forward. 
BURTON BREWERY.—The annual report states that the director | 

regret being unable to place a more satisfactory result of the 
working before the shareholders. The continuation of advem 
circumstances mentioned at the last general meeting has continued | 
during the past year. There have been the usual renewals of 
portions of the plant, while all has been maintained in 
working order out of revenue, and the usual full allowance made 
for bad and doubtful debts. 

DALGETY AND CO.—The report for the 12 months ended 9h 
June last, states that. after providing for bad and doubtful 
interest on debenture stock and debentures up to 30th June, 
payments of income-tax, there remains to the credit of the profit 
and loss account, including the balance brought forward from las 
year, £115,915. In April last an interim dividend at the ratedi$ 
per cent. per annum for the half-year ended 31 December, amount 
ing to £40,000, was paid, leaving a balance available of £75,015, 
A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, free of incom 
tax, for the past half-year, is recommended, amounting to 
applying £30,000 toward the further extinction of the 
(olainally £120,000), thereby reducing it to £20,000, and the 
carrying the balance, £5,915, forward. 

EAST LONDON WATERWORKS.—The report for the half-year eud- 
ing June 24, shows a revenue of £152,489, an increase of 619, and 
an expenditure of £54,297, an increase of £4,184, The on of 
water pumped was 7,551,630,687 gallons, against 7, 664,142 
allons in the corresponding period of last year. The new serviow 
aid on numbered 1,736, against 1,859 last year ; the total . 
now in supply is 168,344. A dividend on ee stock ab 
rate of 74 per cent. per annum (less income-tax) 1s re 
payable ran i This will leave an unappropriated balance 
of £17,081. : ats 

KIMBERLEY WATERWORKS.—An interim dividend at the a . 
per cent. per annum, tax free, for the half-year ended June 
recommended. It will be payable on November I, tos 
whose names are on the books on the 23rd inst. 
MONARCH INVESTMENT BUILDING SOCIETY.—The annual S 

states that the total balances, including interest, now 
£211,182. The receipts in the deposit department have een 
to £35,337, and the balances now stand at £178,717, In the oo 
department the directors, in copes ay of the diminution in: 
amount of shares withdrawn, are able to report & co Oy hee 
provement in the new business for the year; £15,548 haves 
advanced against £8,331 in the preceding 12 months. ro 
amount repaid to shareholders and depositors during ten 
been :—To shareholders, £9,010; to depositors, £41, 16,80, 
£50,904. The gross profits of the year have amounted to of dite 
from which the sum of £6,480 has been distributed by way 
dend, and £7,433 has been paid for interest due upon payable 

for the si NEW CIVIL SERVICE C0-OPERATION.—A dividend, 
November 10, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 
months ending August 31 has been declared. _ Soptembet 
NEW ENGLAND BREWERIES.—An interim dividend to intel 

30 last is announced of 8s 5d per share, tax free, on of 10 per cast 
as paid on the ordinary shares, being at the rate 
per annum. It will be payable on November 1. fs 

REUTER’S TELEGRAM.—An interim dividend at the pee 3, 
cent. per annum, tax free, for the half-year ended June ® F 
able on the 11th inst., is declared. 

SAN PAULO GAS.—The report for the half-year ot 
states that the business has so largely develo renee: 
deemed necessary to prepare for considerable © company 
works and plant; to this end the capital of a 
increased in May last to £250,000, of which £25,000 000 
£50,000 uniseu The directors have transferred intra 

i 

cent. per annum for the half-year then terminating is proposed. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN LAND MORTGAGE AND 
It is also proposed to place £10,000 to reserve fund, £1,371 to pre- | dividend at the rate of 5 percent. per annum for the 
liminary expenses, and to carry forward £1,383. June 30 has been declared, payable on October 16. | 
CHARTERED MERCANTILE or INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA.—A divi- TRANSVAAL MORTGAGE, LOAN, ANB FINANCE.— The 4 i 5 

dend for the half-year ending June 30 at the rate of 5 per cent. | showed a profit of £21,073, not of £2,073, 98 “a 
per annum, tax free, carrying forward £50,000, has been declared. _ issue. 
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WOODHOUSE AND RAWSON.—The annual report to June 30 shows 
that after t of all expenses and writing off £7,422 in 
reduction of ¢ e sum standing to patent account, the balance to the 
credit of the company amounts to £61,085. A dividend at the rate 
of 15 per cent. per annum on the ordinary shares, and of 8 per 

cent. per annum on the a shares is proposed, which, 
her with the interim dividend for the half-year already paid 

at these rates, amounts to £18,749. Of the balance, amounting to 
£42,336, propose to place to reserve £25,000, of which £10,000 will 
be set aside to a goodwillreserve fund, and £15,000 to a general 
reserve fund, and to apply £1,000 to the formation of an Employés’ 

Pension Fund, leaving £16,336 to be carried forward to next year’s 
account. 

MINING COMPANIES 
BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY.—Ofiicial intimation has been issued 

that work has been resumed at the mines, and that the company 
has announced the payment of the usual monthly dividend for 
September of £96,000, being 2s per share on 960,000 shares, payable 
in Mathoune and London on the 15th inst. 

DE BEERS.—The report for the year ended 3lst March states that 
the object with which the company was originally started has at 
last been accomplished, and the four diamond producing mines of 
De Beers, Kimberley, Du Toit’s Pan and Bultfontein are now 
practically under the control of the company. The diamonds 
yielded during the year by the four companies realised £2,641,558, 
and the working expenses of the four mines amounted to £1,431,778, 
leaving a profit on the actual working of £1,209,780. With the 
dividends on investments and other receipts, and the balance from 
last year, the amount available for dividend was £1,857,863, which 
has been applied as follows:—Payments of dividends, £789,682; 
commission and cost of second debentures, £72,282; expenses 
Paris Exhibition and sundry small accounts written off, £2,482 ; 
balance of profit and loss brought forward from last year, which, 
being invested in the purchase of property, is not available for dis- 
tribution, and is, therefore, now written off, £322,431; further 

‘|| amount written off machinery and plant, shafte, and development 
works, &c., out of the profits of the current year, not being avail- 
able for distribution, including amount estimated for depreciation, 
£205,569 ; amount carried forward, £465,416. 
DONNA THEREZA CHRISTINA.—The receipts and expenditure for 

the year ending June 30th, 1890, were as follows :— 

._.§ eae san 

; 1890, 1889. 
daa a Rs 38,328$280 .. Rea 31,409$760 

Expenditure (includin 
Rs 38,6798314 disallowed ... Rs 288,985%920 ... Ra 331,159$198 

Loss on working .................. Rs 250,6573640 ... Rs 299,749$438 
DICKENS CUSTER.—The second ordina 

held on the 13th inst., at Winchester 
EC., at 2.30 p m., precisely. 
GREAT LAXEY.—A dividend for the half-year of 10s = 

share, and a bonus of 2s, tax free, payable on the 2lst inst., has 
been declared. 
MASON AND BARRY.—An interim dividend for the half-year 
— June 30 at the rate of 3s, tax free, has been declared, and is 
payable on Thursday, the 23rd inst. . 
MEYER AND CHARLTON GOLD.—The report for August states that 

during the latter 14 days 1,017 tons were mined and milled, yield- 
ing 9110zs 7 dwtsof smelted gold. By shelling plates 199 0zs 12 dwts 
of gold were won, makin altogether 1,1100zs 19 dwts gold, value 
£4,166. The expenses during the month are stated at £2,837, 
which leaves a profit of £1,329. The expenditure on permanent 
works was £1,430. 
, MOODIES GOLD.—The following cable was received on the 10th 
inst. from the secretary in Pietarmaritzburg :—“ 374 claims rented 

1,129 tons crushed by claimholders yielded 667 ounces 

OURO PRETO GOLD.—A telegram dated October 9, giving last 
month 8 return of gold is as follows :—‘‘ 2,889 tons of quartz, 
12,184 oitavas of gold, equal to 1,405 ounces.” 
THE NEW PIERREFITTE MINING. — An interim dividend is 

the thin? fon wwe per a for the sere endin aoe eT 
current year— i ivi i 

per cent. for the 9 months, idee liaiaianinaa tie 
NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

FOWLER BROTHERS.—Letters of allotment and regret have been 

general meeting will be 
ouse, Old B street, 

Oimes. 
THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Friday Evening. 
BEE ae FEECEPS SERA Fh SESTHRRES FSSP ST CESES SE Seeks -* 

i ane has been a further narrowing of business in most depart- 
sett ing the week, with some irregularity in prices, but 
Farr ne, nt, firmer tendencies in the markets for breadstuffs. 

markets have decreased, though full supplies are reported in. 
Any further reduction quated’ te ined aapaien to ape the 
i of the lower grade of the in offered than from 
general mn of trade. Good qualities of English wheat are firm, 
omall but of these the supplies have ne proportionately 
into oreign wheats, on the spot, are gradually coming again 
Liv request, t. ee the demand is very moderate. Manchester, 
jean a Wakefield, and other leading provincial markets are 

_ ve turn dearer, Mark Lane follows very slowly, but still 
toneat mene same direction. The cargo trade has shown a firmer 
imei” but without on in any essential cha’ The 
has been have continued upon amoderate scale. Oregon, 
37s 43d» Wey 3/8; Californian, pommps snigurent, at 378 3d and 

; Walla Walla, prompt shipment, at 

Eteteels = 
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deliveries of English wheat on many of the country |, 

; New Zealand, on wri 
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, at 35s, and off coast at 34s 9d; Danubian, on passage, 
32s fd and 33s ; Marianople Ghirka at 33s 9d to-day. Russian and 
Danubian wheats for arrival are held for stiffer rates. Some 
business has been done in Indian wheats during the week. No, 2 
Calcutta Club, on paesage, selling at 34s 9d, and white Kurrachee, 
also on passage, at 34s. The American, as well as the continental, 
markets have been rather uneven, but without resulting in re 
material change in prices. Flour has again met demand, and 
decidedly dearer, American descriptions more especially, as 
quotations come higher from New York and Chicago, whilst 
stocks here are reduced and arrivals light. Country 
millers continue their purchases in the London market. 
The weekly statistical returns show large imports into the United 
Kingdom, and some further additions to waterside granary stocks, 
but there is a skrinkage of supplies on the way. The ate of 
wheat and flour now amounts to 2,042,000 qrs, being 179,000 qrs 
less than it stood a week ago, but exceeding last year’s supply at 
like date by 593,000 qrs. American shipments of wheat last week 
were 56,500 qrs, of which 90,000 qrs from the Eastern and 45,000 
qrs from the Western seaboard, amounting together to 54,000 qrs, 
are for the United Kingdom, against 28,000 yrs in the preceding 
week, and 63,500 grs in the corresponding week last pee The 
shipments of flour were 136,000 a, inst 199,000 bags 
in the preceding week, and 116,000 in the corresponding 
week last year. There has been rather more inquiry for 
malting barley, but the prices of the new arrivals are still 
rather unsettled. Grindery sorts are firm, and the markets 
hardening, both on the spot and forward. In the latter position 
Bessarabian, for shipment by vessel due out, has becn sold at 
19s lid for London, and subsequently October mene were 
sold 19s 6d, rye terms. Azoff, shipping or shipped, sold at 19s 44d, 
United Kingdom ; ditto, on passage, at 19s 3d Bristol Channel, 
and 19s 6d Continent. The supplies of barley on the way amount 
to 443,000 qrs, against 290,000 qrs at date last year. t maize, 
on the spot, is dearer, and the market generally firm. For arrival, 
stiffer rates paid. A cargo Galatz Foxanian arrived at Gibraltar 
aold at 22s 14d; Poti, also arrived at Gibraltar, sold at 21s 74d; 
Danubian, by October steamer, at 22s 3d. American shipments 
last week were 98,000 qrs, of which 75,000 qrs are for the United 
Kingdom, against 75,500 qrs in the preceding week, and 112,500 
qrs in the corresponding week last year. Beans and peas are 
unaltered in value, but there is rather more disposition to ae 
Arrivals of oats continue heavy, and the market slow, with slightly 
easier prices. 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
during the harvest year 1889-90, contrasted with 1888-9, 1887-8, and 
1886-7 : 

Imports. | 1800-01. | 1880-90. | 1888-0. | 1987-8. 
os owts. “| owts, owts. owts. 

Wheat (5 weeks to Sept. 27} ...sssssseees 8,461,300! 7,238,600! 7,241,170| 5,574,860 
Flour 96 $9 —i—«t nese pv ecees 1,416,000; 1 659,400) 1,965,870} 1,996,270 

9,677,300) aanaree same TATLIse 
Add week ending Oct. 4—Wheat......... 1,848,600! 646, 654, z 
ao. coscepantneqqeqnecse 263,300) 263'800) ,600 405,790 

Total importe 6 week@ ......... 1,900,200 9,708, 11,170,640} 8,700,750 
Lees exporte—Wheat ..........cersssesees 20,000 13,000 18, 10¢ 80, 

FIOUP.........cceeccescesreeeeeersenscecsonsees 10,000 10,000 15 ,600; 20,000 

en set pee mecca 12,009 9,685,400} 11,141,940] 8,690,750 

home-grown wheat ........ <ennpeengcese 6,796,000; 5,176,000} 2,905,00°} 6,035,000 

Six weeks’ home supplies ....... seneeeee 18 805,200; 14,861, "14,046,940 16,725,750 

average geise ot Ragtch wemmved 241 651 oT) wY 
CB QUT OD cissicrsacrsieccncccechotivlenttitel 73 6 9 7 Of 67 

bushels | bushels. | bushels. | 1 

“ral ony ta U8 ontn;~| Sata) Masia pen sa 
COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statement showing the Quantities Sold and 
the Average Price of British Corn (Imperial Measure), in the six 

weeks ended September 27, 1890, and for the corresponding week in 

AvsRaes Paicus. 

Wheat. , Barley. ; Oats. 

qre beh ed ed s 4 
3 Sl 2 2 6 17 & 
2 16 29 69 zw 8 
3; 8 29 1 17 9 
2; 37); & 8 18 8 
5 o£ lee 19 1 
7| 8 9 81 8 9 2 

2 oo 3 | 6 16 8 
5 30 7 2 1 16 3 
9; @7 2 6 16 1 
1 2% 9 26 9 17 8 

THE IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

Throu t the week the iron market has been very unsettled 

Fos vow ome doe owing to the Scotch strike. The of the 

strike is regarded in di t ways in various parte of the country 

for whereas, for oo ee wor — 

ee eee till ¢ lack of confidence in 
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; ; M.Gir'd Broach... | ..| ..| 5 | 5h 5 
lates, £6 7s 6d. Iron ship-plates have been sold freely inthe | phol'-rah ......... 33 4 44 48 | 4h 
yne district at £6 7s 6d, and in some cases £6 10s has been | or rawuttee ... | 4g 41%) ore ts 

demanded by makers, while angle iron fetches £6 5s,common bars ee a reverence S18 fis) 4% al ch 
realise £6 2s 6d to £6 5s, and boiler plates £6 17s 6d to £7. Thereisa cee be... | BR) 33 woh Pr § te 
continuation of the improvement in steel rails, and business has| Comptabh ......... Qh) GR] ccc | OH ww 
been done this week at £5 2s 6d for heavy, £6 for light, and £7 for | _ Sciide............... ~ | 2 | a oY i 

1} collierv rails. The aspect of steel itself has not changed much are Lament | im 33) 3 5S i. 
since last week in the North, and prices are firm at £6 178 6d to £7 Western 44 | 451 ... | 4% 

1306 THE ECONOMIST. [October 11, 189 | 
The amount of cotton forwarded this week is 62,344 bales, 

actually exported 5,332 bales. The decrease of stock thin wea 
23,200 bales. The sales amount to 62,970 bales, of which 1,119 & 
on speculation and 5,170 declared for export. » 

. A good deal of iron had been bought by speculators 

rane eventuality of a strike at the furnaces in Scotland, 

and when, last Saturday, the stoppage of furnaces became 

an accomplished fact, many holders of iron considered the 

time for selling favourable. A good deal of iron came into the 

market, and, the quantity being larger than buyers’ pressing needs, 

ices gave way. No. 3 Middlesbro’, which before the strike 

San t 50s, has been sold down to 478 9d. A good deal of business 
done, and there is a tendency to rise, as sellers have now 

less iron to dispose of. The frequent fluctuations of the price of 

tive influences which have been brought to bear on business. After | Maranham..... 

ig-iron, brought on chiefly by labour troubles, are very detri- | 

Sata to legitimate Saidinnen, which becomes more contracted. It | ,,. eons 1b. | ... | a 4 | 6 | 16 | - 
is not expected here that the larger number of furnaces blown out | Florida ditto......... |... 1i} | 12 12) | 1313 

in Scotland will be at work again for many months, as the difficul- i G..HtaM. <" Pa 

ties to settle are not only with the furnace-men, but also with the wa ae | iS | Freier’ aii pel 
miners. The Cleveland district and the Warrant Store will be | permampbuco, et | 5ta, GL 6% Of 
chiefly called upon to make good the deficiency inthe Scotch make, 0. sevvesssons | eee | on st of =4 

andconsumers will buy only for immediete requirements. oe wsseoneeeee Ld aan ed 
There have been wide fluctuations in the Glasgow warrant chin danende. be. eT ee Biel ate 

market, owing to the uncertainty of the porition and the specula- | Maceio .... cc. | | 518) 6b | * at 

-- | 73) 83/9 

4d more, and to-day (Friday) business has been done at 52s 3d, 52s 4d, | 4b} 6 | 6h! bE) 53 
51s 7d, 51s 105d cash, 52s 6d, 51s 11d, 52s 14d one month ; buyers 

y i lini eee . ‘ rising to 54s cash on Monday, warrants closed on Wednesday at | ®gyptian—Gallini lvlaia,nis 
5le Did cash, and 51s 54d one month, with buyers, sellers quotin Ditto —— od ee a, | | 

| 
Smyrna, Greek, &c. ie 
West Indian, &c. | 

Fiji Sea Island...... | ees 51s 94d cash, 52sone month ; sellers 51s 10d cash, 52s 1d one month. | #chiti Sealsland. | _.. . 10 | 10}/11 | 12 
In the hematite iron trade of the North-west of England, prices have Peruvian—Rough | nie | is -. 8} O's 9%) 
had an upward tendency, which has not been wholly due to any | Ditto Mod Rough | | as | 7 t ; 
fears of scarcity, but toa great extent owing to legitimate demand a es ho 58 | op {108 | ant | ash 
both for home consumption and export. There is plenty doing in | african ...........| | 2. | Ste Bie 6b 6h 
the finished iron trade of the North, but prices show little change East Indian, =| F. G.F.|F.G. FGd F.G. Fhe. 
when compared with those of last Friday. Ordinary bars are | Surat—Hineungh’t) .. 53 
about £6 2s 6d; best bars, £6 12s 6d; angles, £6 23 6d; ship| Ginmed Jharwar 47y 47% ate 45 | 

for ship plates, £6 10s to £6 12s 6d for angles, and £5 2s6d for 
rails. There is naturally some anxiety in the shipbuilding trade 
in connection with the disturbance in the iron and steel trades. 
The yards, however, continue very busy, both in Scotland and on 
the East and West coasts of England. As to the foreign iron 
trade, Iron writes :—‘‘ The Austrian iron market remains in a 
satisfactory condition. The enquiry for pig-iron is active, and 
there is a full demand for finished iron. Prices are steady. 
Business is brisker in the Belgian iron market, and prices are 
getting firmer. Both pig-iron and finished iron are slightly 
dearer. A better tone prevails in the French iron market. 
Although ironmasters have not raised their prices, the result of 
recent meetings has been to inspire confidence and impart stiffness 
to prices. The German iron market has undergone no essential 
changes during the week, but, on the whole, its tone is quiet, and 
the tendency of prices downwards. The German production of 
pig-iron in the first eight months of this year amounted to 3,102,667 
tons, compared with 2,842,343 tons in the corresponding eight 
months of last year. The German imports of iron and steel and 
machinery during the first seven months of 1890 were 357,976 
tons, against 194,709 tons in the corresponding period of 1889; 
the exports 533,442 tons in the present year, compared with 
648,098 tons last year. 

In the Newcastle district the coal trade is still steady. Best 
North country steam coals are in good request for export at 12s 6d 
to 13s ; secondary kinds make 11s 6d to 12s; and small 6s 6d to 
78, f.0.b. Gas coals of best quality are sold at 11s 3d to lls 6d; 
manufacturing sorts at lls to lls 3d; and blacksmiths’ at lls. 
Households have a dull sale. In South Wales the trade is active, 
and shipments are very heavy, prices being accordingly firm. 
House coal, however, is rather more dull than other descriptions, 
as at Newcastle. Cardiff steam coal quotations are :—Best coals, 
15s to 15s 6d ; good dry coals, 13s 6d to 14s 6d, and inferior sorts, 
13s to 14s 3d. On the London Coal Exchange to-day quotations 
were—Wallsend : Hetton, 20s ; Tees, 208 ; Hetton Lyons, 19s. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
——-—— 

LIVERPOOL, October 9. 
Cotton has been in improved request, and a good business has 

resulted ; but prigas generally show no change. Sea Island has 
been in moderate“@emand, and prices are without change. In 
American a fair business has been done, and prices are without 
quotable change. Brazilian has been in retail demand, but quota- 

Imports, Exports, Consumption, &c. P » &Xp ’ 1800. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to OCE. D ....cecseceeseesseeee vee 2s 5 avsnseae 
Exports from Jan. 1 tC OCb. ...... cscs cereereenees B1,248 — e.soreorens 
BEG, Debs BD nvsccecsovvvessrsctoceiccdacscrcsvecessoncesees sce J Pa 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Oct. 2......... rede oss ©2,580 464 -seseesesm. 236.0 

* The consumption compares with one week more lust y#at. 

These figures show :— 
A decrease a imports compared with the same date last year of ,..bales = 

An increase of quantity taken for CONSUMPpLION OF .........c0seeeereneseenennene om 

A decrease Of actual Exports Of ........c.ccceeceeeeeeeeene see ennsna nee nnnnenans cee enenneeet ua 

An increase in StOCK Of ............ccscessecsessssceseeeeestensesees ens ss enesensephentiennnee 

In speculation there is an increase of 28,860 bales. o 
The imports this week have amounted to 44,959 bales, 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Gr 
(including cable advices to date) is 245,000 bales, against 
bales at the corresponding period last year. 

MANCHESTER, October 9. 

The yarn market this week has not generally been actine 
Export merchants have recently — out orders 80 extensintl | 
that spinners are now indifferent about further business 
terms which have to be refused, and only a few lines 
placed for the Continent and various smaller outlets. 
counts are also stiff in price, but manufacturers appt rs 
covered their requirements, and there is rather & 

demand. Bolton spinnings exceedingly firm, notw! fem 
decline in Egyptian cotton. Twofolds keep in mod be 
at an advance of »d per lb. Cloth continues » oe 
gularly reported upon. In Eastern staples business 
any appreciable increase in any direction ; a foot 
fairly well sold, and are not anxious sellers. + Gini 
printers and other goods for dyeing, bleaching, wall ; ot 
poses have moved off to an average extent, and f —_ ‘inte 
such qualities as were wanted. Common maga Burnley a 
do not improve, and the stoppage of machinery 10 t saa 

Haslingden districts is undoubtedly progressing. 
remain inactive, although no quotable decline is eee 
market to-day presents no new feature, and al rica 
has been inconsiderable, but, with few exceptions, 
uite firm. 

: (1.) Comparative Statement of the Cotton Trade. 
cd OUR 

{ 
\P rice. 

89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37 
ber-January, 5 41-64d; January- yards, 8 Ibs 4 ozs ...... > mm 

February, 5 4i-G4d ; February-March, 5 42-64d to 5 43-64d - | 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz... 8 
March -April, 5 44-644 ; April-May, 5 “6-64 ; May-June, 5 oa ; | 40-in, 72 reed ditto ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs v 
June-July, 5 50-64d ; July-August, 5 52-64d per lb, 

eeeeee 

89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36. e 

0 
0 

oe 
3 

yards, 9 lbs 0 < ee 
PPP Pe rier irri rir rir) j 

tions are unchanged. Egyptian continues in moderate request, Of” \Prloe, and prices are in buyers’ favour. Rough Peruvian is freely _ geo. | OS" | "95. offered at previous prices. Smooth sorte are in demand at harden- ing rates, and quotations are advanced yd per lb. African con- ie @ |e ns tinues neglected. In East Indian a good business has heen | Raw Cotton—Upland middling......perlb © 53 0 oH 0 done at generally unchanged rates _ tto, good middling.........) 0 5 ose a 
**Futures.”— he market has been quiet throughout the week, rat Dike hoektele Peeto-sentrert { : on v ‘a s and, after various slight fluctuations, the closing prices show an | Yarne—-No.40 Muletert fair,2nd quality 0 9 0% 5 advance of 1-64d to 2-64d per Ib on last Thursday’s Circular rates. | — _ No.3) Water-twist ditto §6 St ; 1 4 The closing values are—Delivery : American, any port, lm.c., | 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2028, 4 0 . 05 

October, 5 45-64d; October-November, 5 42-644 ; November. ie as fet oo oan December, 5 41-644; Decem ‘ 8 a 8 
ye Ho se 
0 ' 6 0 6 

4 
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(11.) Comparison with Previous Years, 

Price, Corresponding Week in 

Oct 9, aaa 
1890. '| 1889. | 1888. ; 1887. | 1896. | 1888. 

ea legis ale aie dls 4 Raw Cotton—Upland, middling...perlb) ¢ 6 » OF) j 
os tto, good middling ...... 6 G 6h 06,5 0 5% 0 50 5 
= Perm fa a 0 ob | 0 el 0 ait 3 0 54 

poe Ditto, Reese) 7” | T 
Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist,fair,2ndquality| 0 9 | 0 a 0 94 6 ‘i 0 0 8 
— No30Water-twist, ditto O 8 | 0 83.0 83 0 8)0 0 8 

96-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4 lbs 2028, 4 0 | 4 a4 & 144 0/4 0/4 0 
fi-in,72reed, ditto, SIbs2oz| 6 0 5 1h 5 1h 5 0/410) 5 0 
#9 in, 0 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374| ; a sleaile ot «hve 

Wo-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz...) 8 14/3 0,7 9,7 3/7 r 7 44 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5ozs.../9 3 |9 8|9 1k % 7h 8 448 9 
$9-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | “ | | 
SI issalseescepuapsicicocsezeatenn 60 |6 1'6 1360/5 915 9 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

Our Bradford correspondent writes :—‘‘ The depressed feeling of 
last week has in some measure passed away from our market. In 
spite of the McKinley Bill and the prohibitive nature of the new 

tariff, a good deal of business is doing, and the American demand 
itself is not quite shut off. The London wool sales are carried on 
with spirit, and all merino and crossbred descriptions in this 

market maintain late values. English wool also shows no tendency 

to soften, half-bred and other fine descriptions being especially 
firm. Hog wool is somewhat neglected. The consumption is con- 

siderable, and the mills are pretty well engaged to order. Buyers 
act for the time with some timidity, especially in yarns for export. 
But in the stuff trade there is a good continuous business for the 

home market, and also for the continental markets.” 
Writing on October 9 Messrs Helmuth Schwartze and Co. say :— 

The fourth series of London sales of colonial wool, which com- 

menced on the 16th September, will close to-morrow. The quantity 

held over from the preceding series amounted to 112,000 bales and 
the new arrivals to 184,000 bales. Allowing for wools sold 

privately and forwarded, the total of first hand wool available was 

about 264,000 bales, of which 226,000 bales have been sold (96,000 
bales for home consumption and 130,000 bales, including 4,000 
bales for America, for export), leaving 38,000 bales to bo carried 
forward to next series. 

The series opened for Australian merino wools on a par with 

July closing rates, the tendency of the market being in favour of 
tellers. As the sales progressed this firmness increased, and in the 
second week an all-round advance of about 5 per cent.—or, say, #d 
for grease and 1d for scoured—was established, prices standing on 
& level with the very best point of the preceding series. For the 

better classes of wool this improvement was not only well main- 

tained to the end, but was for some favoured descriptions even 
increased. Super grease especially were in strong demand during 
the later part of the series, and the rise here on July closing rates 
Was ¢d to ld per lb. Good scoured ruled also a full 1d dearer than 
at the end of July, but the lower classes of scoured, which at first 

fully shared in the improvement of the market, latterly quite lost 

the advance again, and stood no higher than at the close of 
last sales. Cioss-breds participated in the general firm- 

{| ness. The finer sorts were $d dearer than in July, while in 
the lower sorts the advance was often even more marked. 
The movements of Capes were not on parallel lines to those of 

Australian wools. Greasy wools, indeed, commanded jd and in the 

ease of light parcels 44 advance throughout, but snow whites, with 
the exception only of the best sorts which maintained their former 

Position, lost ground from the outset and must be quoted $d to ld 
lower than last series. The great mass of seedy lots especially 
was heavy and irregular of sale. The series was well attended 

4) 8nd there was general competition from all quarters, including 
that of America, which gave valuable support to both merino and 

Crossbred descriptions. Though complaints were frequent of the 

high price of the raw material, as compared with that of yarns and 
ere was, owing to the absence of stocks, ample demand to 

<0nd, and the series closes with a firm tone. 
tatistics as to the supplies and deliveries of colonial wool during 
© four series of this year as compared with last year show no 

Sane table changes, The purchases in the London market are 
er by 53,000 bales than last year, but as in the direct imports 

emall ‘san increase of 62,000 bales, the total deliveries show the 
let of 9,000 bales. The share of the home trade in the 
shou ninarket is about 45 per cent. ; in the total consumption, 
eh _ percent. The fifth series will commence on Tuesday, the 

ovember. What the net quantity available will be cannot 
& yet be estimated with i i | Vices accuracy, especially as the telegraphic 

, SAvices from Australia vary consterallty. What seems ckabhe is 

that there will be less new and more old Australian wool than 
in November, 1889, but that the total supply will be much the 
same. 

The following is a list of the series of London Colonial wool 

sales just closed :— 

Sale Number ot Bales sold 
Date. Sale Pmpt. ToHome To Foreign 
Sept. Selling Brokers, No. Sept. Buyers, Buyers, 
16 ,. ©, Malate ad C0, .cssencesscccee], too =. exroe. BORD. scores 1,060 .,... 3,690 

Jacomb, Son, and Co. ....,....1 ae speaee: EE “eniieas ine 0% a 

1 ...H. Schwartze and Co.......... S aodhc jane 6,700 4,750 ....., 10.450 
18 ,..Buxton, Ronald, andCo.......1 ... 2 6,400 ...... 4100 ...... 0,500 
19 ...H. P. Hughes and Sons .....1... 3 nc 6100 ...... 4900 ...... 11,000 
20 ...Edenborough and Co. .........2 0. 4 ce 3900 .. 5,500 ...... 6,800 

H. Irwell and Co. .............. le 2400 ...., ee 4,200§ 
22 ...C. Balme and Co. .......ccess00- Riaet® «sae 6,000 ...... 7,500 ...... 13,500 
23 ...Jacomb, Son, and Co. .........2 .. 7 GRO cciess 7,700 .. ... 12,400 
24 ...Willans and Overbury ...... Lp gag meik. 3,662 . i eee 7,162 

Windller and Co. ..cccssccsscecel acs = >? veces we Gk. en aceask 2,060 
25 ...John Hoare and Co. .......:1 6. 9 sence Bae tienes EE wanes 864 

Thomas and Cook............... 1... =e Oe cecsen 1,147 
H. Schwartze and Co, .........28 1. = eeeaee S500" *:..... $900 ...... 6,000 

26. ...C. Batime and Cas. cic. .cscce.e See —cacees 5,700 6,400 ..... 12,100 
27 ...Jacomb, Son, and Co. ........3... 11... 5000 ...... 5,800 1... 10,800 
29 ...Buxton, Ronald, and Co. ...2 ... 13 2,800 . 3800 . 6,600 

H. P. Hughes and Sons ..... Biiinw~ «cde 3,100 . 2500 .. 5,600 
30 ...Edenborcugh and Co. .........2 «14 0... 5,600 ..... 5,500 ...... 9,100 
Oct. 

Doky SD GN ODE iss ccsccrsesee ee 2D enka OS! ke a a 
2 ...H. Schwartze and Co. ........3 6. — keeaes 2360 -...... 3,700 . 6,050 

Jacomb, Son, and Co. ,........4 ... 16 3,550 eee 6,300 
D ccokds Ev@Oll and OG /.<....cccccscesd nos 22 2,000 ...... 2,300 ...... 4 300 

Buxton, Ronald, & Co......... bd OF. senntei Ga “Secs 3,600 .. 6,700 
4 ...C. Balme and Co. .............. STEER snc dec “phate is 

John Hoare and Co. ......2 6. — seers 2,004 3935 ..... 4,997 
6 ...H. P. Hughes and Sons ..... Pi eo pien i eee ee 4,620 

Willans and Overbury .........2 ... = — secese ees det AM) @ oo 
7 ...Thomas and Cook............0.. cae SE . capes ie 93 ohah CO enaet a 

Jacomb, Son, and Co. .........5 ... 2l 35,800 ..... 4,900 8,700 
8 ...Windelet amd :OO. .> sviccsw Ri. | 2» ie 00: be. en ai siaien an 

Edenborough and Co. .........5 1. = sesees 1,800 ...... 2,100 ...... 3,900 
EZ. Trwell QI GO. 220.0. sodesceeeD de Bs cpowen LADD... ersede 1,700... 3,100 

9 .. Willans and Overbury ........ iced TP. scseatet . 408 2 antane ~ ons 
Buxton, Ronald, and Co....... Gye hess egies. 2 da on caeeeie a 
H. Schwartze and Co. ......... Re iidicet: Viiccce BRT “esses 2,700 oo. 4,700 

10 ...Jacomb, Son, and Co. ......... Se te | oemes wad: Kanes ote 
LB sag OT > a eres gee ee ee —— =e 

At Messrs Gustav Ebell and Co.’s public sale of Cape wool at 
Berlin, on October 3rd, there was a fair attendance of German 
manufacturers, and biddings for snow-white and clean washed 
wools were satisfactory, so that the greater part were sold at prices 
a trifle higher than those at the last sale. The biddings for greasy 
wool did not approach the London value, so that most of it had to 
be withdrawn. The following shows the quantities and descrip- 
tion offered and sold .— 

Offered. Sold. 
Bales. Bales, 

Cape extra-super and superior snow-white ......... 1,292 ... 789 
Cape snow-white and scoured.............:c:seeceeeeee OF ites: Oe 
CE IIE ve sein osencinveninsicctectenstansotpersccesesets PR a, ae 
Cape and Natal grease ............scecsecsserecreeeeeneene 235... 6&7 
Clean washed WO0l............cc.ceecsssssccesesseeceneenens 506... 379 
Cape, coarse and coloured ..,..........cesseceeeeeeeners ou. "SS 

Dire issis aihickincisesinesetiidiniisiieniis 2,147 1,306 

The prices paid, converted into the English equivalent, were as 

follows : — 
"i Por lb 

Cape oxtra-super snow-white ..............6605 19 —20 
Cape super snow-white ...............+ edbdbine 16 —18 
Cape rnow-white and scoured ...............64 15 —1 
Cleaned washed wool (Cape) .............6.-..00 174—20 
Cape and Natal grease .........ssceseeeerreerers nominal 

The next Berlin public sale will take place on Friday, January 16, 

1391. 

JUTE, FLAX, AND HEMP TRADE. 

Sales in Jute have amounted to 20,000 bales at easier rates, 
RB 2, September, at or about £14 5s ; other marks, £10 to £12, 

London; RF.C, near, £14 5s for Dundee; RF.D, September- 

October, £8 5s. The variations in the exchange have unsettled 
the Calcutta market. Jute goods in Dundeedo notimprove. Yarns 
meet with rather more inquiry. New crop Jute has arrived in 

Dundee ; quality appears satisfactory. 
Manila Hemp meets with more inquiry. Telegraphic communi- 

cation, delayed for a time, is now resumed. Receipts last week 
were 9,000 bales. Fair quality sold for Liverpool, September, 
£34 10s to £35 ; Sitshedes amen r, £33 10s to £34, c. f. and i. 
The Dundee Flax market is steady on the spot, but as 

the exchange continues variable, business in the Foreign market is 
rather quiet. 

THE LEATHER TRADE. 
oe 

There has not been much activity in the demand for leather 
during the week, as in this prolonged bright weather buyers are 

not dis to purchase freely for winter use. The consumption 

is 8 , and stocks do not increase, consequently prices are 
generally firm. ns a 

yet 

Se Gr oie po LOO Riae gF Zi 

ase Be Ded AE a0 get ae cone Seti PBB 0 SP RG aca ise Mee oe 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

For Report of this Day's Markets, see ‘ Postscript.” 

Mincing Lane, Friday. 

SUGAR.—Prices of Beet are firmer, and continue low by contrast 

with other years. The extent of production is still uncertain, as 

the plant in some quarters yields less saccharine than expected. 

Speculative operations are by no means active. Cane-grown 18 

generally quiet. No business doneinJava. The last sale was a 

cargo of 1,590 tons, November-January, at 15s 4}d, U.K. A partial 

inquiry prevails for Jaggery and other low brown sugar. A few 

cels West India have sold by private contract, including 
rinidad syrups at 138 3d to 138 104d; 5,141 bags crystallised, by 

auction, two-thirds sold; Trinidad, 16s 3d to 16s 9d ; Demerara, 

16s 6d to 178 6d. Of 106 casks Barbadoes Muscovado, a few 

realised 148 to 14s 3d. The refined markets here maintain their 
position, but Paris loaves are easier for the week. 

Imports and Deliveries of Sugar in London to Oct. 4, with Stocks in the Public 
eee “iy at the same time. 

1889. 1888. 1887. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

ROR snseeveiscovscesen | 247,900 ... 232,700 ... 225,400 
Delivered ......s0c000-0s0e0000 212,900 230000 .. 240,100 ... = 
TIE ost Scccsoietnieesensies MAID 47,500 ... 46,200 . 200 
Stock, United Kingdom 85,400 ... 156900 172,000 ... 178,800 
Cane Jaggery, per owt... 10/610/9 ... 10/3 9/3 9/0 9/Tk 

brown West India 13/013/6.. 14/0 13/0 11% 12/0 
Crystallised Demerara... 16/0 18/0 ... 20/0 22/6 17/6 19/0 15/6 18/0 
Beet, 88 per cent. f.o.b. 12/104 ... 120 12/3 13/0 12/0 
Fine French loaves,f.o.b. 16/74 16/9 .... 17/0 17/3 ... 17/618/3_ ... 15/3 15/6 
Java afloat, Nos.15tol6 15/ ... 15/0 16/6 ___.. 14/0 14/6 
Tate's Cubes, No. 1...... 19/0 21/0 21/0 . 19/6 

Jaggery. —200 tons Cane have sold at 10s 9d, landed terms. 
Manila.—250 tons Ylo Ilo at 10s 3d, ex-ship. 
Surinam.—At auction 1,306 bags crystallised, bought at 15s 

to 15s 6d. 
Porto Rico. —1,000 pockets grocery sold at 14s to 14s 6d. 
Beet has risen nearly 6d. The marketis firm. German, October- 

November, 12s 9d to 12s 104d; more distant months, 12s 104d to 13s. 
Refined.—There has been a steady demand for pieces at rather 

firmer rates. Stove goods are without change, the trade buying toa 
moderate extent. Say’s Paris loaves last sold at 16s 9d ; Le eR & 
16s 79d. French crystals, prompt, 15s 43d to 15s 7\d per cwt, f.o.b. 
Granulated rather firmer. 

cocoA.—Rather limited quantities have been offered in the 
public sales. 139 bags Trinidad brought previous rates. 469 bags 
Grenada chiefly found buyers, being in some cases rather dearer : 
low to middling, 55s to 61s; good to fine, 6ls 6d to 63s 6d. 206 
bags other West India included Jamaica at 55s to 60s Gd. 42 bags 
Ceylon, 97s 6d to 105s 6d; grey, 91s. 136 bags Java bought in. 
696 bags African bought in, also 2,465 bags Guayaquil, and 85 
bags Bahia. 250 cases Cadbury’s cocoa butter sold at 1s 34d to 
1s 33d per lb. 

COFFEE.—Prices of Brazil keep very high, even with increasing 
supplies, but the European stock at the end of September showed ' 
a heavy falling off for the month. In the Terminal markets some } 
advance has taken place, the registered sales being moderate in extent. ; 
On the spot there is not any improvement in the demand. 13 casks 
3 barrels 3 bags Ceylon, by auction, sold on previous terms. 308 
cases 84 bags East India, at 101s 6d to 105s for greyish Neilgherry 
low middling to bold. 23 barrels Jamaica sold at 94s. 
Foreign included pale to middling New Granada, at 99s to 101s 6d ; 
good middling to fine eolory, 1028 to 104s 6d. Guatimala, mixed, 
rather foxy, 97s. 918 — Brazil were bought in, including a few 
lots washed Rio, at 973 6d. Receipts of Santos continue very large, 
and the reports of the crop are so far favourable. The Dutch sale 
on the 14th inst. will be 153 cases 49,100 bags. 

Imports and Deliveries of Coffee in London to October 4, with Stocks on hand. 
1890, 1889. 1888. 1887, 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

EPOEtEd ...,0.rccrcccessorcosercerees STOO cco 42.960 ... 99,360 ... 40,380 
Delivered for home consumptn 11,970 ... 10,980 ... 10,600 .., 8680 
“7, 9 OXPOPt......c00ce-ce B0j050 aoe +s» 25,000 20.900 

SUITES in uabsine shies duaiebiehiccindtia cca “ oo. 7,040 1 Estimated stock in chief Euro- v ti 
pean ports at end of Sept.... 93,000 .. 101000 ... 7,800 ... 145,000 

Price middling Ceylon.. per cwt 103/ 106/.. 98/101/ ... 87/91/ ... 95/ 97/ 
Prices of Fair Channel Rio at this Afternoon’s Call. 

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar, 
Fair Channel Rio, type 2 ...... 84/ ...82/3 ... 80/ ... 76/6... 76/6... 76/ 
Santos good, type C ...........0. 91/ ...86/6... 83/1. 79/9... 78/6... 78,6 

TEA.—The market continues firm, with moderate supplies at 
auction. By private contract, a few sales made in fine for export. 
15,389 packages China, in the public sales, went at steady rates, 
including fine and green teas up to 2s 5d for Moyune young Hyson. 
Conamon to fair red leaf congou, 53d to 6}d. The supply of Java 
is increasing this week, catalogues including 2,706 packages. Of 
Indian, 22,738 packages were printed, the bulk of which ‘sold, with 
a better tone, and the decline upon common kinds last quoted is = recovered. Some of the —— showed hardening rates. he supply of Ceylon has amounted to only 7,224 packages, which met with strong competition at firmer rates. Shipments since May Ist about five million pounds more than in 1889. 
8AG0.— Prices have further declined. 1,900 bags, by auction partly mene including fine small, lls ; with some aege at 14s 6d per cw 
SAGO FLOUR.—831 bags Sarawak were taken in at 10s to 10s 6d. 

taken in. A few lots Singapore sold at 13d 
mon Penang, 1#d to 1jd per Ib. See 1,502 bags 
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Seed, 16a 6d ; for fine medium, 
cwt.. 

tons Singapore, to arrive, at 52,4, September-Octo' 560 . 
by auction, were chiefly bought in, a few lots selling at oid | 
bags Aleppy part sold from 4Jd to 5d. 432 bags Pe 
WHITE 

in 

aca small, but 30 tons Penang sold, to arrive October-December, » | 
67,0. At auction, 136 bags Siam were taken in at 
Singapore at 93d, and 337 bags Penang at 64d to6jd 

7 cases Penang partly sold at 2s 10d for 82’s. 12 cases 
at 2s 11d for 72’s, and 29 cases Bombay, 125’s, 2s 5d ; part 
1s 9d to 2s 3d. 

mouldy, 8d to 84d per lb. 

stock. About 3,500 bales sold latter ; 
March delivery. 792 bags by auction were chiefly bought in, The | 
stock here is 40,000 bales. 

500 boxes imported in 1874 part sold at 25s 

on previous terms: washed, 21s to 26s ; cut, small, 30s ; bold, 

. 

981 bags © 

= 

TAPIOCA barely sustains its former value. 1,715 bage flake chiefly 
3; and com- 

pearl partly sold. 

[October 11, 1890, | 
17s 6d. Some bullet at 198 per 

BLACK PEPPER is quiet, with a limited business, including 
ber. 

PEPPER. —By private contract sales on the 

| 
NUTMEGS.—The public sales have been too limited to affect prices, | 

MACE.—87 cases Bombay wild chiefly sold at 9}d to 11d; slight | 

with an excepti | 
at 43d oat Jeane 

CLOVES. — Zanzibar are still ae 

y 

| 

CASSIA LIGNEA.—There is still a large stock—181,357 packages | 
per cwt. 

GINGER.—Cochin sells slowly, although the supply continue | 
rather limited. 134 cases 448 bags, by auction, partly found 

| 

native cut, 33s to 33s 6d. 110 barrels Jamaica were boughtin, | 
PIMENTO.—The market is quiet, with an easier tendency. 1,382 } 

bags, by auction, went at 3d to 34d, with a few lots 3}d per Ib | 
« CHILLIES firm. 130 bales part sold at 45s, low and mouldy 
at 38s. 35 packages Madras capsicums partly realised 23s ns | 
FRUIT.—There have been further arrivals of currants. my 

demand has prevailed at the quotations. Provincials firmer in | 
price, other kinds steady. Valencia raisins, by auction, have gone | 
at irregular rates. 112,433 packages about half found buyers, a 
22s to 278; selected, 29s to 33s; and the finest up to 50s to Sta 
Muscatels do not find buyers at late extremely high rates. 
NITRATE SODA firm, at £8 10s _— 12s = nee £3 12s 64 to | 

£8 15s. Refined, on the spot, sells up to £9 per ton. 
SHELLAC.—The market = been unsettled, and about 3,500 cases | 

TN second, orange sold for delivery at a further decline of te 
to 8s, and from 89s to 91s 6d. Yesterday the speculative demand | 
was again active, more than half the above decline being recovered, | 
with reported sales of 6,500 to 7,000 cases, from 90s — | 
October-December ; January, 92s to 93s 6d; February, 898 to 2s; } 

March, 88s. 397 cases, by auction, on Tuesday, were 
bought in. 
TNDIGO maintains the recent large advance. The a 

sale, commencing on Monday, will probably be got through on 8s | 

following day. 
DRYSALTERY G00DS.— Public sales are, as usual of late, tao anes | 

to report. Gambier has again declined, with better oa a 
prices are still higher than in former years. 250 tons 190 | 
arrive, at 22s 9d to 23s 3d, September-December shipmens 

cases China galls, by auction, were bought in. } | 

CHEMICALS.—Prices of the leading articles continue see 
Chlorate potash is firm. Acid, citric, 1s 34d. nee sah tat | 
best makes of English, with quiet markets. Soda, bl 
advanced. Crystals remain as before. ge in| 

£11 128 6d. Sulphate copper is easier to buy. c 0 —_ dt 
bleaching powder, now at £6 10s, ex-warehouse. ed but the 
fine quality can be bought at about 998. Quinine 1s qu 

sales of cinchona bark on Tuesday went better than ex 

INDIA-RUBBER dull, and prices declining. Fine Para is sbodt 

3s 8d per lb. 
METALS.—Since the stoppage of the furnaces in Scotland therebat 

been a sharp fall in the pie of pig-iron, but : 
have taken place at the decline at one time, under wotk 

that the furnace-men would modify their demands ~ rd coals 8 
on the old terms. Yesterday sales made down to 
fallof nearly 33 since last Friday, since partly recovl’ 
stock in store to-day is estimated at 641,439 tons. sveaker, a 

No. 3 was to-day 48s 6d, cash. Copper has bers S 

there has not been any fresh feature in the mar at 

G.M.B., £59 2s 6d, cash. Imported tin was oe 
but afterwards fell £1 10s from the highest ae Saal 

Monday. Straits, £100 10s to £101 10s cash. ae 

sold at £99. Business done in Peruvian at £ The 
Lead is better in price. Spelter £23 5s, October. 

price of quicksilver remains at £10 10s. 
Ordinary coke, 17s, Liverpool. 

ii 
i 

Closing Prices on the Metal Exchange To-day. 

; Straits Tin. Copper G.M.B. Spelter. 
Per Ton. er Ton. Per Ton. 

£100 10s to £101 £59 28 6d to £59 5s... £20 58 

LINSEED.—During the week Calcutta eeed, on the spots bes oll 
as low as 43s, and is now quoted easier. 1,000 a an 
October, sold at 43s 3d to 438 6d. Bombay quiet, dali a 4 
offered ; nominal value, 44s. In Hull sellers opened ae 
Hall prices of Calcutta are above those in London. 

OILS.—Cocoa-nut barely supports the improvement latel J 
Ceylon, £33 10s to £34; near, £32; and distant, 219, gels 
c.i.f. terms. Cochin on the spot can be bought at settled OF 
English brown rape has fallen £1, and is still eet J 
spot, £27; October-December, £27 5s to or iets 
April, £27 58 to £27 10s. Linseed dull, at dec a 
morning’s quotations are: on the spot, £23 £23 5s. 

1 January to April, £22 15s to £23. Hull, about 

: 



ee 

in olive at £45 per tun for Mogadore. The last sale in crude sperm 
wasat £40 per tun. Palm has declined. : 
PETROLEUM OIL.—Prices have been stationary during the week, 

and the market is now quiet. Ameriean, 5,d to 5y,d ; Russian, 
5ged to Syed ; last four months, 5#d and 54d respectively. 
TURPENTINE. —At lower rates business has beendone. American 

now quoted 29s ; October - December, 298 3d; January to 

, 303. 
— --Rather more animation has been experienced in this 
market during the past week, but American growths have con- 
tinued neglected, and only a trifling business has been done, whilst 
for some classes of substitutes there has been an active demand, 
resulting in a fair amount of sales. 
MOTHER-0’-PEARL SHELLS. —2,953 cases 154 casks in the public 

sales this week chiefly found buyers at irregular prices, Manila 

October 11, 1890. ] THE ECONOMIST. 1309 
COFFEE.—-At the public sales 3,311 bags Foreign went steady. 

Costa Rica, pale small to fine, 963 6d to 102s; New Granada and 
Guatemala as previously quoted ; ordinary St Domingo, 90s to 
91s 6d ; 40 half-bales Mocha bought in. 15 casks 13 barrels 1 bag 
Ceylon, 105s to 109s, 139 bags Manila sold, chiefly at 95s for 
India. 100 bags Palembang withdrawn. 

RICE.—-No further sales. 
SPICES.—Zanzibar cloves again lower. 
SHELLAC.—-Sales for delivery. 500 cases TN at irregular prices. 
TALLOW.—Of 2,093 casks Australian by auction, one-fifth part 

sold at 6d decline. Town melted without change. 

LONDON MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase, 

: : sd 
] shells were lower for bold. Fine Maipar sold at £8 10s to £9 10s. | Interior beet ..... ..... ssssssseeesenee 2 4] Inferior mutton .....ccccsssessessseees 4 3 

| Sidney and Australian also sold unevenly. Tortoise showed an | Middling ditto ..........ccecceee 4 O} Middling ditto wos 8 4 | ; t. Prime GittO 20.00... eesecceseeserreneee 4 8] Prime ditto o.....cssceeee 6 0 | improvement, Interior veal... srvevesesrsne 3 4] Inferior pork ........... 24 
MED GIREG (5.500. c0cseeach uk, socesens - 4 6) Middling ditto ..... 3 6 

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening. EE es were ss <epiearenrenuniae es BF USGI ics ccnie cacccontors 40 
] SUGAR.—The supply of West India, by auction to-day, amounted ETE SOENES MARKET. 

2 ich partly found buyers : Demerara ry, 17 er Ton. Per Ton. 
J to 5,83 bage, which partly mm : De eraee, grocery, 17 to TOUR OIG. 5s bicinscere-sescesssessoes - 60s tc 90s | Magnume..............cccccseeees 526d to 758 . 17s 6d ; grey and low, 16s to 16s 6d; Trinidad, 16s 6d to 16s 74d ; | Reyents 50 to 708 | Imperators .............. 558 to 80s A syrups brought in, also 104 casks Barbadoesand Jamaica. NIE ID ox sscscseacensbestossste Pao ee 
’ 

} Commercial Cimes.—Cieeklp Wrice Current. ret 8. eekip Price Current. 
iy | a ee The prices in the following list are revised on F et an eminent firm in each department. 

DRUGS—(Con. s 4 s 4 | METALS—B. Copper & SIL ' TA = 
| ieee’ co mee, dad Oil, Cassin ml Ib : : = Rng., Tough p. on S - a“ ° China—Teatlee No.2 : ; * : Peter. on Yo é é ° . Bt. nt com.tofn 0 1 0 8 a eee 5° tasaase oe a a teeeee and 3 .........6. a ustralian mutton 2 6 27 6 Vince : Oe BC cases corners 722.9 00] No.4 & 6 
ne | COCOA—duty 1d p. Ib Opium, rky., fine.. 14 0 4 6 Chili and g. m. b... 59 10 59 15 aoa ‘ 3 id 0 we. covets es ° * ° 

grey to ord 63 9 | Bhbrb,China,frtogd010 3 0 | Austrin., Wallaroo 0 0 0 0 | Long-reeled .... @ 0 O | Taproca 
at cwt ........ 58 0 96 0 Senna, Tinnevellygd. 0 1 1 4 do Burra .. 0 0 0 0 ‘anton 6 14 O18 |. flake p. Ib 
4a, d. to finest .... 65 0 9 9 | OtherE.Llowtoed 0 1 0 2 Iron, per ton Re-reeled 6 16 9 | Pearl ake p. Id.... © 18 © 2 Bg 64 0 59 ° | ove STUFFS, ke.— Bars, &c., British.. 7 6 8 0 | Japan 6 4 lose ee eae ee 

} manatee fine 95 0130 0 Galls China per cwt 62 6 63 0 Wall rods.......<se 710 8 O | Patent Brutia a Arch tockhim.,p bl a ¢ 00 to | Geylon, mid. to fine 95 0 1:0 © | Samower, Bengal, gd. BED seshiviesace 710 819 | Persian ............ 90 00 rehangel ........ 60 08 Geayequil Ariba oo ee FS | Wale o-a-. 30 © 60 0 Sheets sesesecscecs 0 8 15 | Italn—Raw,wte. Novi TEA—duty 4d per Ib 
Se et Turmeric, Bengal .. 14 9 15 0 ars, Wales ...... 60 60 Fossombrone coo 96 %2 0 | Congon, ord, to fair 0 5 0 10 -* COFFEE—duty 14d per 03 0 | Gambier, block 2 9 23 0 Rails, ditto........ 00 00 Other kinds ...... Medium togood.. O11 O11} 

my Naditng to tne 103 G 112 0 |Cutch good to ine.. 26 0 35 doBteel at Mdisbro £6 v6 § 1) | Thrown—Pdmont. 93 ¢ 95 6 |g Finetofinest...... 1 3 9 3 
nd et hatin vissiisases O15 0 | eng A, EF Lead— Eng igpertongi4 15 16 0 | Tramedo’.....2.2.. 00 0 0| Finetoduetee, 15 § i 

oP 1S VY SLD SW | DFAZi ... 06 ‘ 

ed, | Seiive. asks ok 95 0 98 0 Fustic, Jamatea 40 45 /Qu cksil cap hcais 108 10 10. | SEICES—Pepper— ORS wpcrcnncereee @ F 8 O Mysore, med.to bold 104 9 130 0 u 610 6 0 | Spite..silesign pertoa 2.8 00 | sieck meee ® 2 4°S i Socata Orenns Habe: eae toe a) —. fete nei " : ° e ue eee. ° : - Tin, English, ingots 102" 0 103 ; Wh, od ‘ened . d 9 4 PORROW swvssersee 06412 
+, pic J ’ 0. do., sescrelen Ay | Mocha, mixed tofineios 012 0 | “Honduras -----.. 910 0 0| Straits’... OL 00 0 | Graeme es ccceete EO Bd a ee 

Jamca.,ord.tofn.ordgl 0 97 0 Jamaica 5176 6 & | Zinc, E q innamon—istCeylon 0 74 1 7 prs..Canton 0 44 1 ¢ 

} Low middg. to finelu0 0 117 0 | Red Sanders. ...... 4 5 410 mapa age om ” 3 3 0 fm pone Cea Ge kal H smaname eee o3 88 
erly | este Bi maid to fineise He : OME: cdcicsincoces 701 0 Charcoai, I C, f.0.b 19 0 22 0 eae 2 : : : fo Geese Brad : ; : : 

the ort. to low middig oy 0100 o | ELEPHANTS TEETR— Coke, 1C........++ 16 0 19 © | Cloves—Zanabr...... 0 42 0 6%] ¥.Hyson com.tofr 0 34 0 5 
) Middling to fine ©- 00 6 108 0 Large sound percwt, 70 0 80 0 | MOLASS'S—W.LpcwtoO 0 0 0 | _Pemang............ 08 12 —- finest cose o8it 

| Foxy Guatemala... 95 G 97 0 ete eat 2 sao a @ | OLLS—Fish— Stax 4:6 = Tht do% 0 75 0 Good to fans. 7 : : : mall Brasil, Rio. quay terms a 24 0 27 0 | Sperm, Crudeptun 46 0 0 0 apeeoenee 3 © | Indian and Ceylon— 
bat | Good first tolowsup9l 0 9 0 Taree sone iy Sees 0 40 0 esis eee 210 24 0 aoe OS. FS Broken ice’ 061 Fair to gd. channel 8 0 90 0 | {ostisea .......... 0 1 0 | 6(Seelpale ........ $60 5 0 | Breiibewncsveroee BC 8 8] piken Ponce... Ot LS rT Gommontolow fair 7 9 $2 0 | Provincial’:..-.... 21 9 a2 6 | GOd Asa. escsse. 22 0 2219 | Jamaica, iowsord. 65 0 12.0 | pDogoodtofine-. 13 3 0 
19 TON See Weekly Re ., Lavpt | Figs, Trky,p.ct.dty pd 40 0 120 0 | giyel gram sss PO OO Do. mld. to fine 7c 0 120 0 Poko Bouchong... © 8 1 4 QHEMICALS— 0's doa d | Valencia en 33 0 280 | Sicilian... 23 28) Nutmeg brown 32 3.4]  Dogood io fine: 11 a3 » citric er [2-2 aoe > evant..... 00°80 “ a 

Witrie ...0. nn cere wens 0199 8 attoradore '--.----- 0 0 35 0 | SPIRITS—Rum, dty.p pf.gal.1010) TIMBER—Timber and Hewn cin ake atin’ ‘ eeds, Linseed, p ton amaica, per — i Tartaric; Knglish.. 1 38 0 3 ee + 0 0 2 | Rape, refined ‘Rng 2010 0 0 bd,90t0350-P 2.9 211 | Memel fr nited 90 0 1% 0 has | Bulphurle ........ os 66): i - 0 0 9 |,,Brown, English.. £7 0 0 0 Fine marks .... 3 3 4 3] Pitch Pine Timber 50 0 70 6 aia, Alum, lump & gna pt £5 12 6 £6 6 ° tleme éciachi 0 0 o | Ground nut ........ 0000 Demerara, proof... 110) 2 14] Ganada red pine .. 60 0 70 6 
| nia, carb.. DIb 0 3h 0 oe ee ee ence ee od 0 0 © | Cocos nut Ceylon .. 3310 84 0 | Leeward Isl, prf.. 1 9 141 — yel. pine, irge 76 @ 110 0 

re 1 uriate.. per ton £25 0 £30 0 | Yee with 00 00 NONE 55005 baens 0 3410 | E. Land Mauritius 16) 1 8 — — small 4 0 7% @ 
ar of Bul » £11 1260 0} 5 , ns 70 8 9 | Palm(Lagos) ...... 32 0 3210 | Brandy, duty 10s 10d per proof gal.| Quebec oak.......... 9% 6130 0 
t the Arpenle, lump per cwt, 38 oe 8 Lan Pileapta 0 6 8 8 Yard oes 38 : 36 @ | 1st brands No. Vntis sus tle Oa .....cce 60 0 9 0 

om 5 . ‘ ’ rolm Oil per 8 Ibs. * vennensl Ashes, pot per ewt. 24 6 6 0 | Messin selected: 10 Gato | Ol Cakes, Lnsd., Eng. inbhds { isa: "11 0 11 8 | Walnect gnléiicube se es 6 Pearl do. do 35 0 00 setae tiveate be. 31 0 21 6 es ee £7 0 710 Germ opirite, pf dy 11 9 1110 Sawn & Wood bout Brimstone, Roll.... 6 0 8 6 wretiiie American ....... - 6 0 6 12/6 | Spirits, f.0.b. Exprin 1 2 1 4] Norway, Petrastd. 44 0 6 10 
ing powderp tn£$ 10 7 0 | FLAX at Dundee £8 & & | Oil Seeds— sded alt spirits, duty pd 13 6 15 0 Swedish, good sees 9 0 15 0 
Engl., refined 280 28 10 | Archangel, Crwn pt 33 0 40 0 | Linseed,LaPita.afit 00 © ¢ | German spirits .... O11 1 0% Common ....... - 70 O10 
tartar,ist cwt 99 0 99 6 |St. Petersburg izhd. 19 0 27 0 Bombay pr4iélbs 436 v 0 | sUGAR—>per cwt BO cseesereee 6 O MW O -e hat lomel...... rlb 39 0 0 > 9 head 16 0 17 0 Calcutta pr4l0 lbs 446 46 0 wi inland - 

tions ve Sublimate 3 1 © 0 |GUTTAPCHA—p.lb sd 8 d | Rape,Ferozep4i6ibs 09 0 0 eee some » Ist pine .. 13 o : 
esi eevee peroz 0 9 © 0 | Fine genuine..... —ee eS Calcutta. R.A.T.37%, 426 © 0 | Porto Rico, Grocery 16 6 17 0 on d—.. 9 0 16 6 

bichrmt. prlb0 0 0 33] HEMP— s & 8 | PLUMBAGO— Refining ..... 00 00 — 3rd —.. 7 0 10 0 
work Chlorate .......... 0 5t 6%} |S Petersbg., cin, p.t. 0 0 © 0 | Geylon, lumppercwt 9 0 6 © | Mauritiuscrystailisedi6 0 17 6 | Americanspruce.. 6 0 1010 

’ Hydriodate ...... 11 6 11 9 | Manila,fairto ro 35 0 40 0 | pRoviIsIONs— — Grainy 0000 Pitch Pine Planks 810 12 16 aah, Prussiate, English 0 9% 0 10 | Jute, good to fine .. 1610 19 0 0 Fa Dntscdek, 40 f Bul & Butter—Cork percwt 0 0 0 0 | Syrups, low togd yel13 0 16 0 ,4006.3in.0 9 1 3 The phate perton 0 0 0 0 | _Lowtofair........ 8 0 16 O | Friesland frsh,fnst 106 0 108 0 | Low to good brown ll 6 13 0 | Staves—Balticp millel76 0 196 0 
eabr’ Frecipitate .. perlb 310 311 | Coir Yarn, gd. to fine 18 0 37 0 | Jersey ............ 88 0 98 0 | Bengal, Accra........0 0 0 0 | Quebec,perBtnddo 70 0 8 0 pa eaten. perlb © 5 0 64| Common tofair .. 1010 1710 | Baconsngd.—Wirird. 0 0 0 0 Low bo good brown © 0 © © | poBAccO~ 
ry moniac prewt35 0 37 © | HOPS,Englishp.cwt £4 0 165 15 Limerick ........ 0 0 © O | Penang, Gr. and crys.0 0 0 0 

bonatep.ton? © 710 | nines Or&Cowplbs d se d| Cork ..........0 0 0 0]. Native brown ....11 0 Il 6 duty 38 2d per Ibs d os @ 
crystals, ex. ship £326 0 0 | “gaited, BA &M.V 0 4} 0 Continental . © 12 2 | Madras, native...... © © © © | Oblo, per lb, bond... 0 6 O11 

re Fae, HO AE | Grandes» 8 af 9 Md Hams, For 0100 0 | Mani, “superice® 0 9 0 O| = mbes es bs ee z SUN ccnkhacaesée an ‘su re” 0 - e a Orpariend white eves ° % 0 — vases ° : : : hn Lard—Waterfordand ad we a 2 1 O | Kentucky leaf .. e 4 3S 
so wee |g Drown... 0... 00! pw BA aM Y. rick bladder and China w 00 0 a 8 9 ‘a te Quinine— °| Dry—B.A.&M.V. 0 & 0 3 | ConMnaBelfastdo $4 9 60 0| Low to good yelow 00 0 0 head—duty #@ 11 8 6 

oward's, in bottle 0 5 0 6,| Ferkinandkeg,Irishis 0 64 0 | Lowtogood brown@ 0 © 0 | Columbian leaf, 
ortets woe rasehonss 0018 0 2 0 4 Americanand Can. 0 0 0 © }Java,grey and white0 0 0 0 duty 3/2 perib 0 3) 0 6 
im i aeswsoned 1600 0 31 0 3)| Pork—Amer. & Cana- raps occeccvececcee © 0 0 | Havanna ......... - 16680 

vis opti nee 06 00 0 8 0 34] dian, perbl ...... 0 0 © 0 | Brasil, brown ..... - 0 0 0 0 | Cigars,bnd.duty60 8 @ 86 0 
pcerman, n bulk... 1 028 0 0 04 © 6 Beef—Amer. & Cana- -gdtofinecryst 17 0 17 6 | TURPNTINE,pcwt 29 3 90 ¢ 

Copper ..1 1 0 0 Bact India 0 34 1 0 |. dian, perte........ 0000 TUDES . 200 se0eee -1i 9 12 0 Batic ii cous 18 1519 0 — Oheese—Edam, new 48 0 64 0 | Javanfloat, 9 preent 16 3 15 6 WOO Le— Rapist —-per pit of 260 te 
eaves £9 0 11 0 | INDIGO—perlb | 6. 5 g | American, new.... 47 0 48 0 ba, 0 0 0 0 | Fleeces8. Dn. hggs.411 © £12 10 

at & pid 3 4 0 o | Bengal, good to fine oF fg 2 | Gouda ..-.rereee 440 48 0] Fr.togdMuscovds 0 0 0 0 Half-bred hoggs 10 10 11 0 
“— er a que. to eat $9 | GTUVETe ceeeeseees 10 0 16 6 | Rariaap— ‘cae Kent 8 ae oe 

teeeee ‘ . . 1CE—Rangoon toarr TS «+ seeeee oeee 

Te INE, My Aras Velore. ene Fe St |e openchtt...pewt 7 3 7 75) Cubes, Noi'.....18 6 19 9 | Oth. Down owes 
sk vember Ibo 10 1 0 | “sah, good to fine 30 3 3 Deel. em emoute s 4:2 sted. dt 8 6 9 |. Latosstar do +... 918 te 

. dinary tomid... 2 0 2 8 » yellow «......- 6 18 3 | Colonisi—perib."" 5 d 8 
ys oll | iI pret 140 0 1000 | INDIARUBBER—per'ib, |) [Bitty ssc 7 88S 13 0 16 ¢ Vie-<-Fisoce super. 1 is 2 

A MO wncccccece sere 
eal China, star iso ant £ Mozambique sesece +» 9% 2% 6 | ROSIN—Amer.,com 4 6 0 0 olland average.. 1 7 4 8 
t 7 Fer. per lb 6 3 5 6 LEATHER—per Ib FIMO cocccccccovese 0 10 6 ‘ 6 16 avr. to fair 0 ik 3 

ab vs - 24 2 6 | Crop Hides 30 45lb 010 1 6 |SAGO—Pearl..pewt 10 0 15 6 16 105 16 1h . 8 Wales, Scd.avr 1 6 1 ‘ 
i 19 2 6 |Englshbuttei4 2% O11 2 2 BREE ch sccecce. 0 10 6 16 105 16 6 ie ete! 5 Os 

Pas 10 16] do. 2% 3 1% 3% 9 | SHELLAC—percwt ee 88) Gan grawer. ¢ 8 8 8 
03 e, g00d to finelOO 0 1156 0 16 6 160 . Zea,Bcouredavr 1 6 1 6 o¢6/|F buttsi6 2% «610 «1 6 , 
0000) ho 23 500600 «08 2:0 | «Becond .......40. 0 98 0 16 1h 0 0 Greasy average .. @ 9) 0 10) 

6 3 © |Cape,Aus.&c.14 36 OL 1 4 BO wogerese Oo % 0 00 00 sup, 1 8 1 
10 3 6 |CaltBkins 26 35 0 4 2 4 | Button,sorta,gdtofulos 9 110 0 7 9 8 0 erwees oe FS 

-- 0 35 0 4 do. 07% o 2 221] Lowto +. © 0100 0 129 13 0 a - @8 O - 
120 0 900 do 10 1019 Suiciies, Cae Zeses - 68 ¢ 70 0 aeeut oe ss "Hanae tk ae 

230 60 0 Shaved tea om i : Bengal—Surdah p Ib oo 00 ‘2026 Cnessetloc -Oreeey 
+» 62 6 65 0 | Horse dides,Engiish 010 1 3 | Cossimbusar .... 0 0 0 0 | N Boda ....£5 10 49 0 | Vie. good to sup 1 2 
-80 83] dos h p.cwt. 0 9 19 | Gonates......... 0 0 0 0 |BH M.-P. per cwt New 1 + 

ee . 26 6 £0 - 4 1 110 2 0 | Ki Ib 010 1 7 | Jungypoor&Comely0 0 0 0 0 
00 & 0 East India... @ 9 19 Radnagore........ 0 @ 0°0@ bay do 43 10 46 6 -~ ow & 6 
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London Stock Markets JPrice Current. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, &c.—Con. BRITISH FUNDS, &c. CORPORATION BONDS.—Con. 
Dividends | Closing : 
a. 9 Name. | Prices, : la .| ie 
——— ee z Name, c= Closng - 

Jan. July.. New w 3h % red. 1904.» 10 1 | | 33 Prices. dends 

Quarter! then 2} %, red. -* -| 95 53) ee a 
iy ee Do nat ke cect. Nov. 6..} eet ¥ j i 7 

Do "iat 9, rea eee ono: “| oa ft\6 | Otago Harbour Board........| -. |i 6 | Qrtrly. | ve [ee ntine | Ex: 
Do 2% Local Loans Sek. 19133005 1/9 | DO 1877 lio 8 hy eternal 1a. 33 66 8 

Keb. ang’ lAnnte 1 Redes Tel) iat at Dots ...... ‘ Marsep 1 oe Do 1968 a aie 
Bep. Exchequer Bills, Mar.37 par|” |port Elizabeth" W ks") .. '108 10 rly. April DoGld.Ln.7944! 91 3 |Jan. Jul 

Jane Dee..| Do June, 41 -....--; 1500109] | Pore Loula ta Waterworks, We 15 |dneDee| 1 ("Sune Do 's3 Loan 44) 90 2 (Jan. ul 
eet ana Rly 1903-8) BE 106 8 [6 St Louis City ................| 1895 105 §|Ja.Jly. 1 | P.orD. | Do 1886 .... § Quarterly, 

April Oct Do its Ru t's Ld. “ol 5 Timaru Harbour Board Debs. 1914 99 101 | Ap!.Oct) .. aztd Le 2 ness sacs 4) 89 91 uarterly; 
” eee ee 08 68 18 Wanganui (N. 2.) Harb. Bd... 1905 93 6 Grins. ; bed pity te : By 

April Oct..| Do Bonds 1910. 3S no 13 |¢ Westport (N.Z.) Harbour Bd.. 1936 100_2 | Qreriy..| 2 | at | 00 eas... 6 a) hay 88 

April Oct..|_ Do Bonds 1913../ ©5113 15| Allthe above bonds are £100 each, with] Ja. Sy, 2 | *Jan. |Chilian, 167 6 a 
ar. Sept. .|Egypt. Govt. Gtd. 3% .. 984 99 the following exceptions:—City of Win-| Ja. Jl May | Do 1885 . 100 

feb, ane. . |Turkish Gtd. $i 1865..'104 6 6 % Debentures £500, and New York] Ja. sy. P.orD.| Do 1886 . 100 
:\Bank of England Stock 331 3 |City and St Louis City Bonds £200. Ja. Jly \P.orD.| Do 1887 .... 44|100 RAILWAYS, 

= IndiaStoc ck 34% red.1931 ne rf he Jan.'89 Chinese Ser.A 2 |103 
Do Stock 3% red. 1948, 96 6 Do Series B7 |1 ORDINARY SHARES A’ 

Feb. Aug.. Isle of Man 3} % Debs...100_2 GOVERNME & PROVINCIAL =| iarsep| 1 |Mar'vi| To Redeem, | aarnans Cuan 
VESRMERT eentesebinnl March, 1896 6 |101 Present 

Apl.’91| Do Redeem. 
June, 1895. . 6/103 Amount. CORPORATION STOCES. i oe Name. 

Soccer AM w cronnero none S 

__ (United Kingdom.) Present |Dividend Name. |closng Cp. '79| Not "ee ‘Colmbian, "73 43) 34 
6 Amount; Due. ws ay Nv 1 yom’ e\7: £ 

Presen —_—_—_— or,r 

Amount BONDS, Sans. AND 3 3 | Closng a Ja. Jily.| *June | Do ‘Bonds . 6 | a Mtoe orT| De Bet Ok Re tn 1 
& Prices} 100,000 Apr.& Oct. Brit. Col., 1894 % | 1898 \CostaRica ‘A’ 5 438,266 Cor 0. Levee 

—— oA | sole Je & July) DoT... 6 (123 2 | Jac Iy,| 1998 (Do B"... at a 9,240 700 Enel eee sor a 
woh ol Met Brd. of Wk | 86,300 Ja. & July Brit. ae - 4/106 8 | Ja. Jly.! 1°64 Dec. |Danubian, '67 8 seis. 2,642,000 Furness, Con. Ord.” 4 

eee ek, red. 1929". 4 100 1095103] WOW) AP. & Oct Can. tom. BY +o | “itee| << Pola wirate | oa Shee Great noe ae oe a | ge AUUD 00 00s | ” reat Easte! sees 10,860,000] Do 3 / Se Siig 3 100 96) W0t}5,204700 My & Nov. Do ook 8 4 104 7 | May'Nvi Susip'a i Egypt. Unitd. 4 | 968 73) “920,133 Great North of Beoliaad| 
of London), 1905..* 3} 100 99 101 |2'859 022 Ja. & July Do Med. se tee 7 Breet eo atleeD | Bol oteDom 6 |i0l 3° 10,884,517 Great Northern on... 

2,327,60¢|Cor.of Ln. Bas. 94-98" a 10100 2] O) tet0 a lior 91 aetpes| PurlorDwe| DoDairan4|e2 4] ihe) Dod Avec some 964,600| Do 3 7 Bonds, 1912" 3 100 98 200 {3,584,114 Ja. & July| Do Insc. idid 4 107 9 | 32 yaG"| r wr re |gmtreltios 86 6 4 | 150.276) Do tt, Com On 
996,200] Do 3{% Debentures [100100 2 606,000 Jue. & Dee.| Do. Dbentrs | da. diy.| 3 | case |ntre jog, 86 6 4 6 19,700,726 Great Westn., Con. 

8,660,000} Brm ham Corp. 1946" 34 100 108.10 F 1900-34 s}104 6 Ja. Jly.| 1 | June | DoCut, Rly. 6 | £8 90 | 3,092,067 Highland, Ord Con, 
1,177,125) Do do, 1947*.. 3 |100 100§ 1 /4,494, s00!Ine. &Dec.| DodoInse.S« 34104 6 Ja. “4 , = [creck co 18106 168. 140,008 pall, Berea ‘ea 
s70,630 Bleckbarn Irred. ‘3th 3 100) dint 709,500. Ja. & July) DoRd.1910-35 4 j109 ut Ja. Jly.| # | June | Do 1881 ....5 2,568,520 Lond., Brighton,&e. 0 

1,702,012 Bristol Corp. Deb Btk 3 100'it . i 3, amano Ja. & July “ee. a inka Ja. Sly.) -- | June | Do 1884 vi, - 5 |} 925 34 2,465,590, Do Pt warned) 

*900/000Cardiff Stock, 1935".. 34 100106 8 12,360,000 Ja. & July| Do red. (9s Ja. Jiy.| Bur orbwe| DoMonoply. 4 | 77 9 | 3,405,590) Do Dt meee 
495,142 ae don Corp. Ired.* 33 100.110 11 “294) 400 Apr.& Oct, eoenee™ s 3 $68) Ja. oy.) Bar wows eee ners 11,257, 782 Lond. Catan & Doe r 
600,000|Hu 4 ot 1043* 35100, .. .. [1,642,200 Apr.& Oct. Doty, draw + 104 6 | 1 iH jian ..6 (100 3 

2,305,250| Leeds Co tk. 1927 4 (100 115 17 | 679,800 Jne & Dec.| Do 189. 4 6 7 Jy, Not) a ae lHonduras,’ 67 10) 113223 tock . . soveusseas 

987,284 Do 3 1001107 9 | 670,400 Jne & Dec.| Do 1881 ho s|oe 43 a : 31,800,627 Lond a -Westra Goma 1,317,426|L'str Co ws Stk* 34 100105 7 608'300\Jne & nk ee ees” tor Cp. ‘73 Not| appld. Do 1870 .... 10) 11gl2a] 11, "622, 605 Lond. & 8.-Western,0 t 
i ™ . i i) 22°... 4107 9 Ja. Jly.jn'be| .. |Hun arian 1,332,530 Lond., Tilbu 08 

1,741,962) Live Corp. Stk : /100 111412 [2,291,925 Jne& Dec.| Do Insc. 1923 4 {107% 8} Gold Rents 4 93 "ie nt 
8.776.736 | Manchester Cor ‘100 126 8 | "880,900 Jne& Dec.| Do 10-40 Deb. 6 |103. 5 old Rents 4 | 808 92] 112371009 Man. Shef. Line Ord @ 4 

100,000 | Middlesbrough art: Salivelioc & hs.cor'encInoe Der] Dore Bats & los: $:| JneDec| ParjorDwe'Ttalian (Bard) 2,127,750, Do Pf Df'ree. no 1 
300,000 DE .cccdbebavanetk al 100 _ 6 |9,997,666| Apr.& Oct. Dearc — : (107 2 * | 1851....-..; 5 \99 101 2,127, 750) Do Df t untiléZis }) a 

$02,930 Newcastle Corp. Stk. 184,500: May& Nov. |Ceyl on apo 44)1 104 6 * 4 ae |*Dee Botrg Nin, apr er 6,281, 330) ‘Metrop ly pi = mt red., 1986" ........ 3 ‘100 106 8| 794,000 Feb. & Aug) — oe 4 102 4 eed) rema,. Rail. 6 | 94 6 ro seed tease ea oes 4 » Rail. 2,640,915 DoSurplus Land Btk..| 6 ¢ 
Py werner e as ines = ° 137,800 Mar& Sept Fijian Gy.Deb 44/100 5 | Ja, Jly.| 2 | *Apr. |Japan, 1873.. 7 loz 9 2/250, 000|Metrope tan Dist. Ord) i 

704,000 Portsmouth Corp 100 106 8 sor Ao aor. oa yneeen. me . $00 101 Ja. Jiy.\n'ne| Mexican, 18863 30,214,947 Midland, Coneol Ord. . 

486,861 Reoding Corp. Bt #3 Sh 100 Lobs 9] 946,700 Ja. & ace Me 6/111 43 griny. n'ne| 3. | Do28ss.... 6 | $33 32 S504 901 North British Oot a ‘ d. ihe eb. Aug.| Maurits. 1506-6 6 1107 12 . | 22 |Niergua, 19196 | 93° 7 954,913 North-Kastn., “ Console’ (i 
240,470 B'thamptn Corp 18 oe 3 100 100 2] 68,900, May&Nov.| Do, ‘Fd 44/103 5 Ja. “ ’ 23,954,913 No berg 

5 Apl. wal Oct. |Norwegn. 18804 102 4 2,020,400 North London, Cons... 

bc aaecucr Ger aet ie §| am Murer ecient | Rls Ree Done | Beh A ae Og 
111,000) Weymouthé eloombe oe 112,600|May& Nov. "Do Debs ii § 107 9 analy State . ree 102 6 Frege dees bap ee ge: 

ie, 2006". ....0.50 \100' 96% 7i] 211,900 May&Nov., Dol 1103 3 446,561 Shropsh Te Union... we 

158,000 Windwor Cor. red. 1918 3100 98 9 | 258,281, May&Nov,| DoCons. Insc : & los 912 Cp. a. Siz.) 5° Apr. Paraguay os a a coraee someren ae Ord. ... oi 
_ 656,000 Wolverumptn Corp* 84 100 1064 73 8,021,029 Apr.t Oct.| Do, do 4 |1004 7A] Cp. 76 Not apnld.| "Do ¥2 Certs, 8 | 1... | eae ee eo et. ree media 

* uly | . Brunswic ae i 370, 
Free of Stamp Duty. ‘ 1886-91. 6 \100 s |D™ 9, he Portugueses | 008 it a 208.379 Tat Val a atoak = 

CORPORATION BONDS. lo { a&Jly. ‘New 8, Wales, 5 \10c 5 Apl. Oct. _ to Russian, 1822, 6 ue " 

(Colonial and Foreign.) | seas. | Do 1895t01902 5 |102 12 May HW # 14 prchts Do = ae i +} 8 Lings LEasEp aT Frxep Ravtals, 
eae i Se eee seein 

“ pen ee Rael | Do2%, drawgs 6 |103 6 | May Nv Red. |aftr’82} Do 1862 ....5 |.» «- |——~— 
: a | sis:r00 a he Do 190-10 -4 lies 7) AplOct, 1 | *Jan. | Do A.-D., ‘645 | +» -- 

3 Bame. 3\Prices 7,186,300 Ja. July Do Inscribed ‘ 113 15 Mey Ne : i io Do(Nie Riy.)4 97 9 Name. 

= a Jak July|N Zeaindcison 8 li00 2 | ke,A°8| ‘008| *Feb. | Do 1870 ....5 | «+ ++ [Birkembead o2s..000:. ‘L&N 
z.| —|——|_ 378;800 Ja. & uly Do 1id...... 6 [116 18 | worse) kee seb. ) Do isit ....6 | »- ++ [London and Biackwail | 

Auckland Harbour Board... 104 ¢ [1128400 Quarterly | Do Cons.:::: 6 [105 7 | JneDec| 09s| “Dec. | Do 1873 8 so oe teeta  heten so dbe 
5 164,800 Mar & Sept} Do 1891...... 6 100 2 * 
6 . of Napler Con.. “lteali10 = 262,200'Jne & Dec.| Do 1891...... 6 \100 3 Apl.Oct) “131) *Apr. | Do 1875 .... 44) 99101 | Rail wey py ford 

y Bacarra Pata Mee Baa $ | - Yop ge Net at .powasne | kent 
2 EE sceeus |1899, 103 6 |4 934 joss se ay urjor JWE} anta Fe,'83-4 6 

ee 4,214;100 Quarterly | DoBds €.i802 § [108 ii , 
Scere srecrereess iQO3 N06, oT | #4s0i266|May&Nov.| Do Insc. Stk, 4 (102) 34] AP-Oct) == | MAT | PRTG | sr 90 

$ City of Auckid Cons. Act, '79|1930)123 6 conoee MecaNor, ren s +e . Ja. Jly.| -. | June Santa Fe and ’ 
g |city of Brisbane (Bdoe, Debe) or ib) 13 | 792.3005. & July| Dolot9...... 4/104 6 Leone. Biv. 5 | % 
6 of Buenos Ayr . > Debs.) 188 1801/100 3 600,000 Ja. & July! Do 1912 6 \112 14 a ii one 2 ick. oe s Ayres Debs.... .. | 87 gg |, CUU000 Ja. & July! Doigi2...... 7 

5 Olt of chi Tow a sane ek 101 Lona 9 & July Queensiand, | end eel ined sii 5 |103, 6 
of Christchurch (N.Z.) ../1926/123 6 le oor annite & Imiw| Novara’ Qrtrly.|a’ne) .. Do 4% Bonds 4 | 75t 6} 

6 ci of Dunedi Debs. ...... '19251120 2 8,985,900) Ja. & Juiy Do 1913-15 . 4 102 4 Jne Dec) sas *Mar. iSwedis h 18784 102 4 . aw 

6 ween a ee ee 1906/14 16 10866900 Ja, & July | Do In. 1915-24 4 |104) 6} Apl.Oct; ... | *Jan. | Do 1880 cece 4 108 4 
f lope Coneolldated aa > hd Repeats eaten <a ners Caledonian. 
6 bi 100 2 , eeeneger 

5 ab dtleteinne.” fd 112 17 | 904,700 Ja. & July| Do 1901-18... 6 \109 3 | APLOct, A 7 aly. | Termieh tee. |yo1. 9 | 314,220 Cornwall! Minerals .. 
S| to Wetrwerts...... 07 278,500 Ja. & July! Do 1889-1920. 5 /105 20 | a 304,704 Eastern & 

TES ..ccrcccccce |1898)107 9 1,766,700'Ja. & July | Do 1894. | pl.Oct} 1 (|Suspd. Det ie, E.T, 43} 953 63 644,440. East Lond., and 
wk 1907|105 18 200/000 _ & July Mes 1916.. : ee : Apl.Oct, 4 |P.orD. Do1877, Def. 881, 116) Do 

19i7 |110 12 11,365,300 Apr.& Oct.| Do 1916...... 4 103 5 | MarBep| 2 | Aug. | De’Briority 6 weit | guages, Do ard chart vowel 
-++|1008)105 7 |7\657,100 Apr.& Oct.| Do Inscribed Marsep| at | “" | Do 158 Reg | «2: | Dog a 
ad 106 81 94.000'May&Nov.. eee accss eS Marsep| ..| 2. | DoGen.Devt | er eee cosa 

| e 1 ts 

ime 3) ated Say aia as ies]. |. |. |e ona' | Banas Set etch 
: 1904)113 15 uly -1901.. 6 |102 17 a | os 6 sa once 

ED tinea aad 1995/1057 {1*900,000\a. & July! Do 1908...... 4 101 4] AplOct! . 8.764, 444 Great No reeeee ; loity. of Providence Ooi bas, os j |!000,000 Ja. & July| Do 1886 Loan 4 101 3 pl et te | ae Do htass) 6 ea’ reat Western «+--+ 

¢ [City of Quevec Consolidated../1802|101 3 | 325-409 Mar& Sept) Do Devendra 4 go 100 | Se J) °° 22 | Do.222211900 6 [111 14 al 
SEE. ha Gs siahenenneace ntrs 9 | Do of ut 10000020200000000 Heeslige as tom Ja. July. Viecori, 1801 6 1002 | Ja ai: wr] ot | Bec ccHBh § faos “& | 12 202298 Lamcae 

JSaenioraee: y| Do18...... * 
4 \city of Rome Gatanceed’*" jhosel o6 1” ¢ 4,500,000 Ja. & July | Do 1890-1901.. $ igo 3 | o® Fy.| ++ | Do......1805 6 100 2) 4 596,239 London, B 

5 city ot bagth Welveursn 1018/98 iop Tea wode. & duly | et: ‘ wos 7 | ortrly | %& | April Uraguay Untd esis Lon Chat. n e o) 

6 Sg ceed ee 1904 1g i2 |3,262,500 Ja. & July| Do Insc. Stk. 4 te 7 | MarSep| | es: re S| Se | sonar Dob . 

tebe rears oc ah at Ae | Bes a Fe aun emeeene se | PLaman bast es to , pr nsc. Bt ‘ : Waleed tebe. 180t| 108 2 189,200 Apr & Oct oe = 4, 105 7 Fb. ann Pur chase renin. 5 | os gf oey-ved co, & J . 

©} Do Gating ing Cons, Deb, +00) A808) 110 12 = so Sey De. Sbvndemnes 4102 4 | Con. Debt... 8 | g,ros.048 Bo Do do B «+s 

4 aieaad 1919112 14 a. & July! Do.......... 4.46 8) eTHe soliadiedia hades 11124,983, Do. eengerees 
4 Bonds °.°""*” e drawings are re yearly in the case of "633,228 London 

‘ oat Pn Gos ak ast" 4¢ | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, ao, | tact, mnien asericks are preted, tu] yamare Nance 
6 | mprovement Loan ,.. j1929)121 4 eee payable fh in London. )- — other cases where there aredraw-| 2,293,311 Metro) 
slay Winnipeg Decent tot oc 3 és balf-yearly, Do . 

of Winnipeg Debentures|1907\115 17 | Divi. | Next 
6 Debe 1914/:09 11 | dends _ | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c 
4 mith (N.Z.)} Har. EE \Draw-| Name.  Closng ° 

sony i et See 
ai De Tram a Loan)1906\111 13 Divi- | 5 a 
di), Do Tramways Trust, ...... --|1914)109 11 \SneDee! 1° dends |S EES Name, 
ow Pl posers m'8..6 99 to] 400 | ses ¢ |New Plymouth Harb. Board|1909| 76 80 \grerty. | 9 me Do sed « mm 75 

topes ew oid Coun as igh tons a. diy.|.. | June | DoN Gent ke | * zy 
e : .. 103 6 |\MarBe - Goviid | 78 82 eo nne|.. tine Natt ’ 
¢ Bo Sseuenn cuss ig 3 Ol > fe Int. ar ea. “BD. Sou oon 

Eee 1907 |117 19 |AprOct) . oo 3 | Jan. Jcly\n ne oe t SilverRias Do_ dc a " 

7 cogsenesecccaagoce °° me sonine May Nov.'n ne! Taft Vale «+++ 

ee te 72 41 Apr. Octinme| °: Dede ro.-6 pi 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
@uanayterD SHARES AND STOCKS BritisH Possresions, AMERICAN STOCKs.—Con, __Fonaren Rartwars, 

| cm Rtn rereencentoncemin nese | 
Present \Closng} Present | Prese: a Present | ame 
Amount. | ~— \Prices.| 4 mount. Name. [Prices ant Name. om Prices en Z| . | | ft : 

£ a | £ } ; : 
' | | | ’ 381,108 Caledonian Cons. Gta... 41% 7] 1,390,000 Atlantic & Nth.-Westn. 1,800,000 DoOhie.&L.8.1stM § 1021101 6 | astetoo 100: Armee Ok. We bebe Bek ai 

4 rro.is Furness Cons. Ged.":--° 4120 31 635.199 Batalo€L Maronio sh © (tis |risoaowe| Do Wiseerchee seed © 2% 200 11 | 32,600) 20/Arica and Taena. ....... 4 
'. 4 , 2800, } oO sconsin an 

. 985 450 eS a . a : 297,600, Do 1st Mt. Perp. Bds. 6413: 3 | _ Minn. Ist Mort. 6 '1921103 6 eae Snes L, or 8 ; 
” 477,955 Gt. Basteratidated 4 liza 6 | £08:158' Do Bonds, 2nd Mort. 6131 3 | 3,964,000, Do Termnl. Mtge. 6 \1914 108 8 | 60,000, 8 Ribao R. & Cant. Ri. ‘ 

too Gt, Northern Perp.Gid. 6 126 8 | 303-400 Canada Central ist Mt. & (105 7 | 2,049,000 Do Chic.&Mis.R., | 11,350) 20 Brazil Great Southern -€ oae 
1400 oe Oienenn ae 6 lie7 9 650,000 Canadian Pac. $100Shs. 7 | 732 93 | div. Ist Mort... 5 '1926192 41 678'4¢0| 20\Brazilian Imp. Central 2S? 

1,006,690 Gt. Wester sated Gti, & lne6 8 | 4191500, Do ist Mort. Bonds .. 5 '1:<°18 | 1,628,000 Chicago & Tomah ...6 1905 108 11 Habla, guar. Shall 
11,201 183 rn 2 es 6 2,644,700' Do 50 Yr.Lnd.Gt. Bds. 3}; 96 7 |18,000,000'Chic. St Lou. & N. 0. 5 1961 119 21 | 446,500'100} _Do6 % Deb. Stock | "|102 4 oat 

it 1,404,088 De <r 760,000 Do Algoma Branch, | 1,666,000 Cinn. Wash. & Balt. 3,600,000 '100'B Ayres Gt. Southn, L,|167 70 + = 

is 96,860 London, Brighton, &c., a> Ist Mortgage ...... 5 it 13 | _ ist Mortgage .. 4}/1931 140,000, 10, Do Extension, 1890 vee x i 

4 16 “Consolidated Guarntd 6 )155 7 eae ‘> oe. y | ae = pee a _— Mortgage 6 1931 160,000 10 Do do 1898......| 14p1é ay t! : 
aa i : 3 » erpet. ref... 7 | 2 s e). ud. Ist Mt., 250,000; 10° Do 2nd Isaue........ f = Wer ; 

A Wars 980 Lond Ww _ a — : 12,000 Emu Bay & Mt. Bischoff 5| 24 3} | _ Penns. Division 7 1917 130 43 | 2,000,000 100' Do .. Se backs” es Seees 
os ae Nee ey ‘ | 125,00 Do Irred. Deb. Stk. .. 44) 95 8 | 1,000,000 Do Mt. Bds(LonuIs)7 1894 109 11 | 360,000 100 B. A RE an4 2 - 

1,066,083 Man., Shef., & Lincoln, 226 600 Gd. Trk .000 100 B. Ayres & Ensenada L. a 
st Preference 44136 8 ’ -Trk.Georg. Bay,&c.1M 101 3 | 2,000,000) Do Mort. Bonds.. 7 1894 108 11 } rd. Shares 130 6 ee :. 

neraes) Do Rent Charge. 2... 4$ 120 61 | 727590128 G. Trnd. of Can.Con. Stk | | _9f 94]27,029,000 Den.&R.G.1Con. Mt. 4 1936 84 6 | 209,000 100' Do 6 % Deb Seoci om ul ail 
h ‘000 Met. District, Midland | 5,219,794 Do Guaranteed ...... 4 | 76 7 | 1,991,000! Detr,G. H.& Mil. Bds. 6 1918 112 15 | 179,480 100. B. Ayres Northn., L..Ord 185 90 Sg ce | 

, 360,000 * Rout Charee 4 120 2 3,420,000 Do Ist. Pref. Stock .. | 68 9 | 3,097,000, Do Con. Mortgage 6 1918 1138 16} 192,990 100; Do 8 ¥ Preference ... ./235 46 pad 

— 1,250,000 Tn Perpetual Gtd.”.. 4 106 8 | 2°532,000 Do 2nd do............ .. | 45 6 | 4,500.00 Galvst.&flarris 1Mt.6 1910 103 6 120,090 100 Do 6 Deb. Stock ..."| .. 4 LO Ree Pee REC. a (tae | 2268086, Dosrd dow. ..i ost. «. | 94 4] 3,934,000 GrandRapids&ind, | | 154,505 100 Do 62 Mort. Deb. Stk (Vil id r “4 one dicen od Pref. 4 128 8 444,100 Do 2nd Equip. Bds... 6 128 30 | Ist Mortgage .... 7 |1899 117 22 | 1,000,000 100 B. Ayres & P. 7 / Pref jigs > 
Seto North Brit com Nor le, 4 tet 3. | #220575, Do Per. Deb. Stoek .. 5 57 9 | 1,600,000 111, Cen, ist ME. 1,312,340 100, Do 7% Deb. Stock ..,.| ‘ 
21600,413 North-Eastn, Cons, .... 4 126 8| s’eoreoti BO alle pac... 4| 96h TA | Chie.& Spring. Div, 6 1898 110 12 | “Go4,s00 100 Do 52 Mercedes Exten| ; een ato 000 a Do Stock & Darl _ 5 136 ~ | 2723,080') Do G.W, Per. Deb. 8k. 5 122 4 | 2,500,000} Do Mort. Bonds.. 83) .. | 91 3 | 1,061,150 100 B. Ayres & R. Ord. Stk lh42 6 F 

1,050:000, Do do BandO....6 18s 7] £22400 Do Bonds, payable '90 6 10: 3 | 8,500,000) Do Gold Bonds .. 4 1962 102 4 | 44,020 10! Do 7 % Pref. Shares ..| s4i1 
wt 8/152,747. Do West Hartlepool .. 126 8 437,600 Hamilton&N.-V y.AstMt. 6 109 11 | 1,700,000 Ind. & Vine. Ist Mt. 7 1908 125 30 49,885 10 Do Sunchales Ext. Shra 145) : 

68,500 North Stafford £20 rd. 6 31 2 540,000 Manit’ba& N.-W.1Mt. 1933 6 112 14 | 1,450,000, Do 2nd Mortgage 6 '1900 102 7 | 100,000| 10, Do Tucuman Extensn,| 13 134 : 
se 40,000 8.-Fast.(Rd Ans )£1 ¢ 6 pd ; 303 14 oven oa ans le ti eae pao ee coo 6 — 133 38 | 100,000 100 Do 4% Deb. Stock “| 98100 ; 

"ani Do Consolidate 4 2,400 Mid. of Can, Str. 1st Mt. iL | 5,000,000, Long Isld. Gld. Bds. 6 (1931 113 16 ) B. Ayres & Val. " dine 
a% 984,300 Do Consolidated Gtd. 44137 9] 4,149’309 Do Cons. Mort. Scrip. 6 1105 10 [20000,000 Latte, & Nash. Bis, 6 193017 19 | - we tne 15}16} 
oe) Ae 4 = 116,300 Mntrl.& Chapln, 1st Mt. 5 :01 3 | 1,960,000 Do Snkg. Fd. Bds. 1910 110 13 | 3,000,000 100 Vent. Argentine, L. g. 7% 107 10 
may Paxsrerexck SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH 115,800 Montreal & Sorel Ist Mt. 6 | 18 22 | 6,000,000; Do. ist Mt. Bonds, 200,621, 10 Do Shares ........... s| Up ad 

Divipgxds CONTINGENT ON THE PROFITS 400,000 Nwfndid.istMt.Ld.Fds. 6 | .. .. |  N. Orl. & M. Div.6 1930 122 

264,000 Unin. lac. Ona, 
340, 

| 
sve i 5 | 700,000 100 Do 6% Debent {148 : it 
m4 OF EACH SKPARATB YEAR. 600,000 New Brunswick 1 Mt. 6 111 13 | 4,000,000! Do 10-40 Adjst Bds, 6 1804 104 5 11,136,000! 10 Con. Uae ore idk: ts? . : 

i aorgens —- = a anaes sew San. WE ae | ne +s 4,439,000) Bo Gold Bonds .. 6 1931 1€4 6] 620,000 100 Do Per. 6% Deb, Stk,, .|138 41 é 
0 fo \.. 5,000 Olst Mt. Db.,Scrippd..! &7 9 | 1,000,000 Memphis & Charles- 21,250 20 Cond, d’Eu, 'L. ¥ 4 i 

3 en Papeete. Beek. He,t Se & 092,400 N-of Canada tet Mort. 5° 107 9 7 r town Gold Bonds, 6 1924108 6 acon! wolCopiapo ee" goat ; 
5 , INO. 5 secerererers ze 16,300| Do 1st North. Ext.Prf. 6 103 6 | 1,382,000 Min&StLou.Gid.Bds.6 1921, 93 6 20. Cor ‘ent. (L.), Pref. . 
; ee po ee Smoeeenentedes 5 4 ; ein ees aera: 4 | 98100 | 3,036,000 Minn, and Pacitic 1st onaerl lam eee th), eye % ” i | 

Meee OBOE socceseccecccs 000 Ont. & Quebec Cap. Stk. 6 136 8 | Mort. Bonds. .... 5 1936 90 6 5, 20 Do Yhris, L.7% Pf = 
2; Mei eeelCorell taiemels seees ree = 438, 191' Do Paty, “eb, "Stock 5 134 6 {10,000,000 Minn,Saultest Marie ! iinet 16 Dansbute © Witte Le 20 ‘ d 
v6 ; “pial - 0) .000 Quebec Cnt]. ist Inc. Bds 6 | 28 30 &At.istMt.Gld. Bds 6 1926 92 4) °*"''9)) 16) De ste 4 

Ir 1 Beisoo Farrer ad Midland .- § | 55+; | $50,000 St John& Maine Shares | 32 5 | 0,628,000 Minn. & N.-Western | | 122,000 dnitucen Rhenishe 22] ashe 
’ eo « ETOL. oe. . 000 o Debenture Stk. .. 5 ‘98 100 Ist Mt. Gold Bds, 5 1034 83 6 668,000 100 Kast Argentir 8.7 y! 85 : 

s.o0e 150 on a — . tees : 4 2 200,000 St Law & Ott. Ist Mort. 6 98 100 ]14,877,000 Mis. Kan. &Tex.1Mt.7 1904115 18 | 380,000.100) Do a Dates ace Lot : : 
11655 941! De Pref io 2. Peery 421 3 saan = — Line L. Deb. : = . ye ns» 1927, 98 4 25,000 lu Gt. Sth. of Spain 7%PfShs| 67 5 

i oo, ae ea ee tects ie 350 o Prefererce ...... 40 3) 2 000 New Orleans & Gul 15,000; 20 Gt, W. of Brazil, L., g.7%| 17 18 i 
t 6,038,799! Gre at East., Con. Pref. 4 193 4 322,650 Temiscouata Ist Mt Db. 5 | 96 8 ' ’ Gold Bonds 6 1926 80 85 306,250 . . § 4 u . ; ; re 2,63 sc st} ; ot digat f 100, Doé% Debenture Stk./111 14 a | 

, a ae Bo _oemngen Stk., me - : 719,000 TorontoGrey,&bBruce,RI | 21,710,000 New York Cent. Mt. 7 1903 128 33 148,600 100) Deed Exten. Deb, Stk.|101 4 og 
; 1,490,952 pe ee wee ie & senseoleien ane Bas.1stMt 6 99 101 ]16,890,000 N_Y., Lake ieee sonsluneven 12,500 20 _. Bree. Nat. & Nova 

feral Yor, clk o = ite t ellgtn., Grey race | | — IstCon. Mt. ids, | | Crug, O68. Uc . 
fa die hua Se | Ry. of Can, Bds, ist Mt. 7 99 101 | 3,705,977 Do Ist Cons. Mort. $2,000 1olLa Guaien'& Carsees,.-"| 10 10} 4 
. 11,819,520 Gt. Northern, Perp. P 4 ss . 108,877 Wellgton. & Manawatu | | _ Fund. Bonds ..7 1920130 5 | 370,000 100; Do 6% Debenture Stk./10! 3 < 
04 W607 AITIGt. West mC np - 3 8 Shares, £1 paid ...... | % 12]33,597,400' Do end Con. Mrt.6 1969102 4] 112,224 20 Lemb.-Ozern.-Jassy, g.6%,| 20 d 
= 81300187 Lane & York coo Pref. 4 io 6 anaes wine > a ——— “ 6 |106 8 44,447,000 Pen Sataeens. 7 1906 . + 40,000, 20, Lima, Limited... °. eet 

320000! Do Pr . . - vind. nnap. Pref. 13,100,000 Po 2 Mort. Bonds ,, 1910 5 | 2,264,720 100, Mexican, Limited ...,.. : ; eae oe Btk., 1882 .. : ibs ; ieee sony aed omg 5 | é 7 38,794,008 Do 3 Mort, monde .. 1016 - 21] 2,564,100 100. Do 1st Preference 8%..| 
"ais -and pont "20 mee he i , o Debenture Stock 4° 80 1 | 7,094,000 Norfolk&W.Gen.Mt. 1931 2 | 1,011,960 100 Do 2nd do 67%.......... 

+ es Sart'aue LB. £8. C.Con. Pref, 6 +t : ee cee TPG a antew nue tt. ee * 5,090,000 Norfolk & West. Linp. 2,000,000 100 Do 6 , Porp. “Deb. Sti, |133 
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115,835) “oreet| L151) 4 | 4 | Glasgow & S.-W. }| 11143} 14,482} 25,625, 25,005, 72/ Te | 38,160 104) 126,424) 319,062) 147,201! 340,172) 271,6%' 406,44x) 8474) 347 

5 BH Seat u it | Great N. of 8.¢ “a 3,253! 3,679 6, obit a2 | a | 16,016| 67§ ( 38,014, 36,398; $4,010, 32,005) Foye eoyeat a6 8 
. 2 { 5,230) 4, 9,618) 9, 23 | } = ~ ° woh mi 4,000 % 

a pie | 1) North Britiahy = 12150 x 66,814 65 | 66 | sdiior| Sox | siioss) 268,205, wi $76,200) 7v1,t04| Gol 771 oot 
IRisg. } | | | 

$082) 16,346 @ | 6 | Belfast eC. Down | 1,323) 584) 1,850, 1,720) a7) 26 | 14,016) .. | 24,900 26,21 e021) 31,43: 39,200) a | 8 
oriaaa) Sa88s S) | 4h | Belfast& N-Crnties | 2000) 2,207) por) 4,033) ag | Se | tone et s6,010) Ae ‘geil szeus * 91,300) Tobie! Toms) 196 | 138 

Ui 171,687) ao.ago) ¢* | 4’ |G Nab tiestenn ** | S619) 6,169) os 10488 a | 30 | hs | ae 120,124) 84,016, 64,346) 211,764 au4,470) tar | 487 
309,687) 63 6 | 4 Gt Southrn acd W. 8,681, 7,936. 16,617 16,642, 32, 32 rity 153,201 130,346) 103,073| 9,514' %236,240' 22,860 bid | 623 sss! raw! § | S| Mid dee Westerm | coral! sett! ‘erseo! asiasal a5 | 32! inree) 108 66,608) 68,167) 72,004) 12T,/¥e 13266) 488 | aa 

*¥rom January lar. t From Feira ruary ist SS” — a m March ist. om 

RoORouGH OF LANCASTER BOILING WATBR OR MILK. GILVERED PLATE GLASS 
for LOOKING G with or without frames, The ee 5 Stress ty See precee silver, not Hable receive “agporatio ~ a "Lancaster are prepared to fo eeny Sem damp, heat, or Bandling. Uneyualled 

Last be addressed to the Deputy’ own Clerk, a eae , nee me 

DILLITON Gaon TENT SILVERING 
BIULITON COMPANY. — THE| GRATEFUL—COMFORTING, paces eee 
PUBLIC aU beg to give notice, that on the T CHIMN EY-GLASSES, COR- October tn, wll be oo." held at BATAVIA on GC O G O A iz NICES.—OVER MANTELS IN HA AD woes 

MA. VAN WALCHRER, Manager nie yt pee Old glasses re-silvered. 

The Hague, Oct. 6th, 18900" STAAL, Secretary BREAKFAST OR SUPPER. | “Mio, 12, and 16 Lower Kennington lane, gS + = 
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A GOOD POLICY. 
Policy with the 

The amount paid on this by the Society 
MANCHESTER Merchant, rec 

Assurance Society in 1841 for ®#5,000. 

Certainly a striking instance of the results obtainable by combined good management | 

It is much to be regretted that a larger number of those who find a Policy for £500 | 

much as they can afford, do not trouble themselves to ascertain the difference that exists between hi | 

In the case referred to, the actual amount of the Policy happened to be of little consequence, bat] 

similar results on a £500 Policy would to the representatives of most Policyholders be as gratifying y | 

was £14,625. 

and economy. 

offices. 

Unexpected.—From the “ Policyholder,” 

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
Founded 1762.) 

gn 

THE TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, 
AND AGENCY COMPANY (Limited) 

MELBOURNE. 
Established 1878, 

CaPITAL. 
a ea £250,000 0 0 
PEED sciousness eee 0 0 
Reserve Fund and Undivided 
UD cnersnisenerians we 70,356 14 7 

DIRECTORS 
John Benn, Esq., Chairman. 
Hon. James Balfour, M.L.C., Vice-Chairman. 
F. R. Godfrey, Esq. 
R. Murray Smith, Esq.,C.M.G. 
W. Templeton, Esq. 

Specially empowered to act as Executor, Trustee, 
or Attorney under power, and to obtain Admini- 
stration as nominee of Executors or Next-of-Kin. 

The Company, unlike an individual, never dies, 
becomes incapacitated, or leaves the Colony. 

W. TEMPLETON, Managing Director, 
37 Queen street Melbourne. 

Lonpon Acents—Messrs St Barbe Sladen and Wing, 
Solicitors, 1 Delahay street, Westminster. 

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.— 
MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE are 

NOT ALLOWED to ADVERTISE for business pur- 
poses, Or to issue circulars to persons other than their 
own principals. 

Brokers or Agents who advertise are not in any way 
connected with The Stock Exchange, or under the 
control of the Committee. 

Lists of Members of The Stock Exchange who act ag 
stock and share brokers may be obtained on applica- 
ion to FRANCIS LEVIEN, 

Secretary to The Committee of the Stock Exchange, 
Committee Room, The Stock Exchange, London, H.C. 

E CUAD OR DEB T. 
44 A GENERAL MEETING of the Holders of Bonde 
of the Extrrnal Debt of 1855 is hereby con- 
vened by the Council ot Foreign Bondholders, at the 
Council House, 17 Moorgate street, London, E.C., for | 
WEDNE> DAY, the 22nd October, 1890, at Two o'clock, 
to consider a Law of the Congress of Ecuador, to- 
gether with an adreferendum arrangement to carry 
it into effect, both dated 21st August, 1890, for the 
conversion of the said External Bonds into New 
Bonds at the rate of £40 New Principal for each £160 
Old Principal, with all overdue interest. ‘The New 
Bonds are to carry interest from Ist January, 1391, at 
4} per cent. per annum the first five years, 4% per 
cent. the second five years, and five per cent. after- 
wards, to be reaeemable, at par, by a sinking fund of 
} percent. per annum for the first five years, and 1 
per cent afterwards. The service is to be guaranteed 
by the proceeds of an additional 10 per cent. of the 
import duties of the Republic. 

Copies of the Law and of the ad referendum 
agreement can be obtained on application at the 
Council House. 

Bondhbol’-rs are reqnested to bring with them 
their names and addresses legibly written on a slip of 
paper. 

CHARLES O'LEARY, Secretary. 
17 Moorgate street, London, £.C. 

10th Uctober, 1860. 

E DIRECTORS OF THE KIM- 
BERLEY WATERWORKS COMPANY (Limited }, 

have decided upon PAYING an INTERIM DIVI- 
DEND, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, free of 
income-tax, for the half-year ended 80th June last, Pyne on am oie 1st November. 

e Transfer Books of the Company will be Closed 
from the 24th to the 3lst instan’ Coe days i 
—By order of the Board, . eereerer 

WM. VINCENT, ' 
110 Cannon street, London, E.C. ae 

6th October, 1890, 

THE COUNTY BOROUGH OF 
STO: KPORT are prepared to receive TENDERS f 

a LOAN of £50,000, repayable by annual ceataieaeone 
in 50 years as to the greater portion, and 30 years as to 
avery em Il portion. Offers to be addressed to the 
Borough Treasurer, stock . —By order, 

WALTER HYDE, Town Clerk. 

ently deceased, took out a 

of 23rd April, 1890. 

Mansion House 

FIVE PER CENT. DEPOSITS. 

THE MERCANTILE, FINANCE, 
TRUSTEES’ AND AGENCY COMPANY OF 

AUSTRALIA (Limited) 
Subscribed Capital | Paid-up, Uncalled, 

1,500,000, £600,000. £900,000. 
Reserve Fund and undivided profits, £365,907, 

HgaD Orrick—MELBOURNE, 
Lonpon Orricse—5 LOTHBURY, E.C. 

Lonpon DiREcTORs. 
Sir James Francis Garrick, Q.C., K.C.M.G.,Chairman. 
Alfred Giles, Esq., M.P. 
Colonel B. H. Martindale, C.B. 

This Company transacts Financial, Agency, and 
Investment business connected with Australia. 

Deposits received for fixed periods of from one to 
five yearsat Sper cent.per annum. Interest payable 
half-yearly. ARRY PULLEN, Manager. 

‘ Y ’ y Ty T 

(,;REAT NORTHERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF MINNESOTA. 

ST PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, AND MANITOBA SIX 
PER CENT. GUARANTEED SHARES. | 

The reguiar QUARTEKLY DIVIDEND of one and 
one-half per cent., guaranteed by this Company on 
the Capital Stock of the St Paui, or, and 
Manitoba Railway Company, will be PAID at this 
office November 1, 1890, to Stockholders of that Com- 
pany of record on that date. 

Toe Stock Transfer Books of the St Paul, Minnea- 
polis, and Manitoba Railway Company will be Closed 
at 3 o’clock p m., October 1s, 1890, aud Re-opened at 
100 clock a.in., November 3, 1800. 

JAMES J. HILL, President. 
40-2 Wall street, New York, October 3, 1890. 

\WASON AND BARRY 
+ (Limited), (SAN DOMINGOS MINE), 

PORTUGAL, 
DIVIDEND. 

Notice is hereby given, that an INTERIM DIVI- 
DEND for the Half-Year ending 50tn June, 1890, at 
the rato of 33 per share, free of Income-tax, was de- 
clared at the Board Meeting held this day, the same 
being PAYABLE on and after THUKSDAY, che 
23rd inst., at the Office of the Company, 87 Cannon 
street, London, E.C. The “ Holders of Share War- 
rants to Bearer” must leave Coupons (Series No. 33) 
for examination Four days previous to payment 
between the hours of Eleven and Two on any day 
except Saturday. Coupons may be presented on and 
after Tuesday, the 14th inst., and must be listed on the 
Company’s printed form, obtainable at the Company’s 
Office. 

The Transfer Books of the Company will be Closed 
from Tuesday, the 14th inst., to Thursday, the 23rd 
inst., both days inclusive.—By order of the Board, 

JOHN G. BARRY, F.C.A., secretary. 
Office of the Company, 87 Cannon street, 

London, E.C., 6th October, 1890. 

phrases. 
’ Warsiaw’s 

etreet, E.C ; Pauman & 

MUDIE'S setect LIBR 
THE BEST BOOKS. 

For SALE or on SU BSCE 

Head Office: 30-34 NEW OXFORD STREET, 
Branch Offices: 241 BROMPTON RD., 8.W., & 2 KING ST., O87 

«09 310200 TELEGRAPH CYPHERS ol 

Cdbeatt anid Deel roe nen ont tale ; 
tity and Quotation Tables, &c. ; 

CYPHER Fick, 24 Gaeepeacten street E.C. Sporriswoons & 0. 
Howa, Manchester ; Jamns Maszoiano & 5 — 

Equitable 

Street, LONDON, Ee. | 

west VIRGINIA DEFERRED} 
CERTIFICATES (Green).—We are fo | 

notify toall Holders of ta cahers Ostia 
AUTHORISED to RECEIVE the CERTIFICATES, « | 
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company’s Receipts for the | 
saine, to be forwarded to the Farmers’ Loan td | 
Trust Company of New York, to be stamped by then | 
under the new Contract, dated June 19, 1800. | 

C. SATTERTHWAILE AND 50% | 
No. 30 Throgmorton street, London, 

September 30, 1890. 

Shipping. 

p AND 0. MAIL STBAMBR 
FROM LONDON TO 

BOMBAY, GIBRALTAR, i aad} 

! 

) 
H 

i 
| 

BRINDISI, EGYPT, ADEN, and Every Week. 

} 

MADRAS via BOMBAY. 

CALCUTTA, COLOMBO, CHINA, 
STRAITS, &JAPAN,AUSTRALIA, Pr | 
NEW ZEALAND & TASMANIA, 
ALEXANDRIA, & NAPLES. 

CunaP RgTURN TICKETS. isl 

For particulars apply at the Company's 

142 Leadenhall street, E.C., and 26 Cooaspar #7 | 

London, 8. W. | 

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, TSH 
THE ORIENT LINE STEAMERS 

Leave LONDON EVERY ALTERNATE 
for the above ae — a 

GIBRALTAR, NAP 
STEAMERS among the LARGEST and 
afloat. High-class Cuisine, Electric 
Cold Baths, Good Ventilation, and every comalor. | 

¥. GREEN & CO. w 
& 

im 

i 

MANAGERS) ANDERSON, AN 
{ ANDE Avenvus, LONDOm, 

For freight or passage apply to tne 

DUNVILLE'S OLD wel 
WHISKY is recommended oe A 

Profession in preference to French i 

hold the largest stock of Whisky 

Awarded Gold Medal at every Ce 

exhibited. Supplied in casks 2 

use and exportation. pout 

SUAVE = -. bog »> 
leries, Belfast, or 2 
buildings, Strand, W.C. 

(LIMITED) 

- 10 . 

Also £2,500 English 
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The Guns can be seen, and tried, at the Offices of the Company, both in London and Birmingham. 

The List will CLOSE at or before 4 p.m. on Monday, the 13th inst., for both Town and Country, 

GUNPOWDER SUPERSEDED, 

By a Gun firing from 50 up to 500 shots without recharging. 
The mechanism is simple in construction. 
There is an entire absence of flame, smoke and dirt, and it is 

practically noiseless. 
There is no recoil, with perfect safety and great penetration and 

precision. 
The Gun is light, elegant, and inexpensive. 

Any form of projectile can be used. 
There is a complete absence of emanations such as result from 

the use of gunpowder. 
The charge is not affected by Water. 
After firing, the exhausted reservoir can be replaced in a few 

seconds. 
The reservoirs are practically indestructible, 

THE 

GIFFARD GUN & ORDNANCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1889. 

Capital, £250,000, in 250,000 Shares of £1 each. 

Payable, 2s 6d per Share on Application, 7s 6d per Share on Allotment, and the Balance one month after Allotment. 

7 DIRECTORS. 
The Right Hon. LORD CAMOYS, stonor, Oxfordshire. 
RB. J. LLOYD PRICE, Esq, D.L., J.P., Carlton Ciuo, and Rhiwlas, Bala, N. Wales. 
Lieut.-Col. T. TULLY, St. Stephen’s Club, S.W., and Mill House, Wimbledon. 
Ca; ai 7 = L. THOMSON, 4 Altenburg gardens, Clapham Common, 

J. STEWART WALLACE, Esq., Cliftonville avenue, Belfast; and at 11 Queen 
a London, E.C. (Chairman of the Mid Kent Water Company, 

mited). 

Consulting and Technical Adviser—Mons. Pau! Giffard, Paris. 
Bankers.— London: Messrs Brown, Janson, and Co,, $1 Abchurch lane, E.C, 
Solicitors — Messrs Slaughter and May, 21 Great Winchester street, E.C. 

Auditors. 
Messrs J. F. Lovering and Co., Chartered Accountants, 77 Gresham street, E.C. 

Secretary —Mr F. L. Ball. 
Omices. 

London ; Copthall House, Vopthal avenue, London, E.C. 
Birmingham : Midland buildings, New street, Birmingham. 

PROSPECTUS. 
M. Paul Giffard—the inventor (with his brother), of the well-known Giffard 

Injector—has, after many years study and at great outlay, perfecied his syetem 
for the use of liquefied gas asa substitute for gunpowder or other explosives, to 
the satisfaction of some of the leading authorities in Europe. Since perfecting 
the 6, 8, and 12 millimetre guns as applied to sporting and rifle purposes, and 
also pistols of varied calibre, M. Paul wiffard has been devoting his entire atten- 
tion to the perfection of a rifle suitable for military purposes, as also the applica- 
tion of his invention to cannon and other warlike instruments, in which he claims 
to have already achieved results sufficiently satisfactory to justify his belief 

‘the adaptation of liquefied gas for war materials will be successful. 
This Company is formed to acquire and work M. Giffard’s Gun and Ordnance 

ts, together with all improvements thereupon, for the United Kingdom, 
and the whole of the British Colonies with the exception of Canada. 

— validity of the patent is upheld by Mr T. Aston, Q.C., &c.,and Mr Roger W. 
ry and by Mr W. Lloyd Wise, President of the Institute of 

It is the intention of the Directors to dispose of the rights and royalties in India 
and the Colonies to subsidiary companies. The Vendors have had m inquiries 
in this direction, and they anticipate that this Company will realise a large sum 
0n the conclusion of these negotiations. The Vendors state that they have already 
pane into a contract for the sale of the rights for the United States of America, 

ding North and South America, excepting Canada, for a very large sum to the 
= firm of gun and ammunition manufacturers in that country, and that 

¥ have received substantial offers from the leading manufacturers in the 
pal European countries to whom the guns have been submitted, and whose 

pProval has been accorded. The completion of the negotiations in regard to 
these is now pending. 
oe’ ber of Commerce of St Etienne have signified their appreciation of 
of Vention by awarding to Monsieur Paul Giffard the unusual distinction 

® gold medal, and an award of 10,000 francs. 
enrich me past thirty-five years, Monsieur Paul Giffard has done much to 
a Science by valuable discoveries which have been widely adopted to the 
, ee commercial community, and his rank as a scientist is universally 

ate, in soninastion with his brother Henry, Monsieur Paul Giffard invented 
Aee ad hown Giffard Injector, which is now Very largely used in works using 

deseean an: From that period up to 1865, the energies of the two brothers were 
towards further scientific discoveries. Monsieur Paul Giffard is the 

of the cold air machine (or refrigerator) used for the pr serva- 
in meat, &., and in 1879 was the successful competitor with that 
rer at the Acutemy of Science and Medicine, the Society of Health, and at 

Petitore Council of Paris, against thirty-two European and foreign com- 
Piston be consisting of the most noted engineers. He is also the inventor of the 
vacu ng his name, together with various apparatus for the production of 
Seen for the liquefaction of gases. 

© year 1872 the delivery of telegraphic letters in Paris has been effected 
now bee y rapidity by M. Paul Giffard’s Pneumatic Tube System, which 

experimente 0 applied thr out Paris. In 1871 he commenced his practical 
ond sir samen works of the Paris Gas Company for the compression of steam 
Paul Giffard ot liquefaction of gases. The result has been the invention by M. 
under abeoluns method for the production of liquefied gas, in a form which is 

The liquen 5 rontrel, os a substitute for gunpowder or otner explosives. 
tecture and use ot aff appears to be destined to create a new era in the manu- 

classes of sporting guns and rifles, also pistols and saloon 
many of the difficulties which hinder the ad of magazine rifles 
Gunes of 6, 8, and i2 millimetres are je, according to their 

ve from 50 to 300 consecutive shots without recharging. 
liquetied-ges Gun. the claims advanced by M. Paul Giffsrd in r.spect of his new 

ss 

Fé 

1, Absence of the usual report, fire, smoke, dirt, and smell. 
2. Great precision, the force used being capable of the most accurate 

adjustment, 
3. No recoil. 
4. No heating of the gun, even when fired with the greatest rapidity. 
5. The gun is smail, light, aud inexpensive, and can be handled with per- 

fect safety. 
6. The projective power does not deteriorate, but is as effective after a 

lapse of twelve months as when the reservoir or cartridge is first 
loaded, and is not affected by damp. 

7. The reservoir containing the liquetied gas is small and light, and the 
cost is very small. 

8. Spherical or elongated conical bullets and small shot ean be used, 

The Guns can be seen and tried at the Offices of the Company on application to 
the Secretary. 

In order two realise the practical advantages of this invention, it is only necessary 
to remember that the gun is supplied with a metallic reservoir charged with 
liquefied gas, fixed under the gun, and holding, according to the calibre, from 50 
tu 300 charges. These may be discharged in rapid succession as may be desired, 
without loss of effect. To re-charge the weapon it is only necessary to substitute 
a full reservoir for the empty one; this can be instantly done, the reservoirs 
being made interchangeable. They are light and cheap, practically indestructible, 
and can easily be supplied through gunsmiths, 

In the introduction of an invention of this nature, applicable as it may be to 
80 mavy purposes other chan the propulsion of projectises, it will be readily seen 
that it is almost impossible to form an accurateestimate of profits. The owners of 
the patents are themselves so satisfied upon this point that they have covenanted 
with the Directors to take, at the option of the latter, the whole or any part of 
their purchase consideration in fully paid shares of the Company,and the pro- 
— have undertaken to pay the whole of the preliminary expenses up to 

lotment. 

The purchase price of the G'ffard nts, patent rights and improvements for 
the United Kingdom, Iodia, and all the British Colonies, with the exception of 
Canada, inciuding the whole of the expenses up to aliotment and the guarantee- 
ing of the working capital, bas been fixed by the Vendors at £200,000, 
The following Contract has been entered iato, viz. :— 

A Contract, dated the 2nd aay of October, 1890, and made between the Giffard 
Inventions Trust, Limited, of the first part, and the Giffard Gus and 
Ordnance Company, Limited, of the secona part, 

During the negotiations for the purchase of the property and the formation of 
the Company, arrangements have been entered into io connection therewith, as to 
the payment of the preliminary expenses, the guaranteeing of the 
workisg capital, &. Applicants for ehares shall be deemed to have notice of 
contracts aud t» have waived the specification of the the parties thereto, 
and the dates thereof whether under section 88 of the Companies Act, 1867, or 
otherw ise. 

Applications for Shares should be made on the forms accompanying the Pro- 
spectus, and torwarded, with the deposit of 2s 6d per share, direct to Bankers 
of the Company, or by letter to tne weg stating the number of shares 
required, and accompanied by a deposit of 2s €d per share. Where no silotment 
is made, the deposit will be returned to the applicant in fuil,and where the 
number of shares allotted is less than the number applied for, the surplus will be 
credited in reduction of the further amount payable on ailotmert. 
Copies of the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the , and the 

above specified Contract, can be inspected at the Offices of the to the 
Company. 
Prospectuses and Forms of Application for Shares can be obtained at the Offices 

of the Company, or from the Bankers, Brokers, or Solicitors. 
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Banks, ec. | THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAM 
NEW Y! LIMITED 
NEW YORK PRODUCE Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parlia 

EXCHANGE BANK. Spies ct of Parliament 
ESTABLISHED 1825. z 

—_--______ HEAD OFFIC E~—Eprnsvrcs. ‘ 
CATE, CL Capital, £5,000,000, Paid up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, § 

siness in United States respectfully solicited. 

Dollections made and remitted for promptly on LONDON OFFICE—37 37 Nicholas lane, Lombs lane, Lombard street, E.c, 3 j 

farourable terms. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. sa 
Careful attention given to the urchase and sale DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

of AMERICAN INVESTMENT SECURITIES, and CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parte of the Wo aang 
ariangemente made for their custody if desired. of o—_. d SALES of all descriptions et dies 7 

Limi NVESTMENTS an Secu ‘ected. 
Raupen Banguae: Ch (Aer Seah. aaee. DIVIDENDS. ANNUITIES, &0., received for customers. ‘at | 

At the London Office of the Bank every description of Banking Business connected with Sota 
transacted. JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in 

LONDON, PARIS, & AMERICAN |'THE ANGLO-C ALIPORNIAN 
BANK (Limited). BANK te = et 

Carrra, £1,000,000. Sunscrizgp, £500,000. Oapital authorised, £1,200,000. Subseri oon 
Pam-vp, £400,000. Rrsagave Funp, £90,000. P ,000: 

QTANDARD BANK OF SOUTH 
AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the a of the Cape of Good 
Ho 

Hrap Orson. 
1 Clement's lane, Lombard street London, E.C. 

Huap Orricke—58 Old Broad atreet, London, E.C 
eae erste - toon 900 Branco at San FRANcisco, CALIFORNIA. 

tm seereneseenes eaee Aaunts at New York, Messrs Lazara Freres. Age : 
a's ; grants “Besiis on the. princi towns Ae@rnts at Paris, Messrs Lazard Fréres et Cie. transacts ¢ general 

Banking and Exchange business with America and | 4rafte on California Ore n, Nevada, 
the Conrinsnt of Evropsr transacted on favourable | Hawaiian Islands, poe bills for ed 
terms, and Crepits issued available in the United | telegraphic transfers, and od sate latters of 

in the Cape Colony, Natal, and the South African 
Republic, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business connected with the South African Colonies States, Europe, —,\ —_ Australia,and elsewhere. N, Managing D 
and States. Telegraphic remittances made. 

Deposits reoeived for fixed periods on terms which Si ae | W. ROBERTSON, Manager. ONDON = ARTERED 
may be known on ents. 

UMLEY London Manager. [THE COMMERC [AL BANK OF ; OF AUSTRALIA. 
—— ——— AUSTRALIA (Limited). Peles enn See 
HONG KONG AND SH ANGH AI Subscribed Capital .......60.....000 £3,000.000 Reserve fund .. ; 

BANKING CORPORATION. Paid-up Capital ............s0:seseeeseseee 1,200,000 PR. ns liability of Proprietors... 

Capital, $10,000,000. Paid-up, $8,168,062 50. ReNNTVE FUE cescesvrceeseecesserenee 1000000 | ggnaneeell with thn nee ee 
Balance in course of “s — gi. 831,937 50. e Australian Colonies, 

Reserve Fund, Hap Orrice : DEPOSITS RECRIVED FOR FIXED Pm008 
erve Liability of Soap eetore, $10,000,000. MELBOURNE. which may Ro-atenvteined on 
ry Dinsctors aND Hmap Orrics in Hone 

Kone. 
Lonpon COMMITTEE. 

Albert Deacon, . (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon). 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb ana Co.) 
William Keswick Esq.(of Messrs Jardine, Matheson 
and Co., China). 

David McLean, Esq.,31 Lombard street, E.C. 
A. H. Philpotts, Esq. , Carshalton, Surrey. 

x. TOMKINS. INS, Bera, 
DRAFTS Issued and BILLS Negotiated and sent No. 2 Old Broad site io 

for Collection. eae 
DEPOSITS Received for One or Two Years at 3. Y 

per cent., and for Three to Five Years at 4 per — BAN CO NACIONAL DO BRAgL 
GEORGE NIVEN, Manager. (with which is incorpcsated the Banoo Inter 

nacional do Brazil 

fen oes. s da annenanortnaeiiall Established 1st Ootober, 1888, 
[HE MERCANTILE BANK OF |” we 

Deposits received for fixed periods at the under- AUSTRALIA (Limited). Called up, Rs. 27,000,000 8, or 
nehel es tes of interest :— Reserve Fund on 20th June, 1890 ... Re 

8 months, 34 per cent, per annum. Authorised eae 000 Shares of £6 : Profits carried forward Rs £1,000,00 Haap Orrics in Rio de Janeiro, POSSE SHED OS EEO EEE EE EEE EEE SESE EEE SEE eS EEEEEOEED ESS 
: months, 4 per cent. per annum. 

, 2, or 3 years, 44 any cent. per annum. cae 
en, payable half- rae = 80th June and 3ist Called up Sapa ee wn £400,000 600 CONDE DE FIGUEIREDO, President, — 

* sats EWEN CAMERON, Manager: | UBealled Capital 1... | 877,500 977.50° | Oo rregpondents at all the Brasilin port 
& Lombard street, E.C., London, Hap Orricr—Melbourne, Victoria. , _—__ ste 

oo LONDON DIRECTORS Lonpon ome -Stes oe chambers, 2 a 

uN Sir Graham Berry, K.C M.G. | Joseph Harwood, Esq. etree se THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL | st ows. ROME Teta uerroot P| sowanp manpui anew, ot Ma Deposits received on terms which may be ascer- the 
BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 

Subscribed mead a , £1,000,000; _ up Capital, 
Reserve Fund, 485,00. 

und IE sinstntcrionnie * BRISBAM E 

Lonpon DiRgcrors. 
C.E. Barnett, Esq. Director of Lloyds _ Limited). 

tained on application. Drafte drawn, Telegraphic Banxens—The landenentSonian ung saad 
Transfers made, and all Australian banking business The Bank negotiates Bills of Exe ui 
transacted.—39 Lombard street E.C. takes the co on fbills on any part 

ponent by mail or by tel issues atten 

[HE FEDERAL BANK OF | bretit snd brats on 0s Hea 
AUSTRALIA (Limited). Agents of the Bank, an 

b 
E. 8. Dawes Esq Gray, Dawes, and Co Joint Bankers to the Government of Victoria. of Exchange and Banking a 
Vicary Gibbe, Ea Esq Antony Gibbs and Sons). end Otten aiidieanen. ‘ sie an ux Euros :—Banque 

—_ Stewart, Esq. Scott, Dawson, and Stewart). Branches in Victoria, New South Wales, and Geneve ; Deutsche Bank, at 
ANKING and EXCHANGE business conducted with South Australia. oo Hi - * fa, at 

Queensland a rdall the Australian Colonies, Capital, £2,000,000. Subscribed, £800,000. potecario de Eeps 
te received for fixed periods, on terms which | paiq- -up Capital, £400,000. Reserve F i, £110,000. Sean at Genoa, Rome, &c. ; 

ue d’ Anvers, may be ascertained on apggor Reserve, Labi of Proprietors, £400, 000, at Lisbon, Oporto, ae Bang a 
L. MULLINS, Manager. mdon Branch, 18 King William street, E.C. E FREE LD ROT 

No. 20 Lombard street, E.O. Lonvon Boarp hed DIRECTORS. TH 
. Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B., AND BANKING COMPANY OF 

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Andrew Clarke, G.C.M.G., &c, 
Hon. Howard Spensley. THE NATAL BANK 

(LIMITED). FIXED DEPOSITS of £50 and upwards received at Ospital — up.. as on cnbary, BO. 
(Established 1854.) the London Office, at the following rates of In- Graham Berry, & - 

Bankers to the Government of Natal. terest :— puamees{ Tie _ ee os Hap Orrick: PIETERMARITZBURG, NATAL. 6 months, 3% pense: lyear,4 % per annum ; John Bad t "ee perio is 
LONDON OFFICE: 2 to 5 years, 44 % per annum. a pad t. per / 156 & 157 LEADENHALL STREET, E.C, Interest paid na gene trom se ae Ne ede eae we a UTHORISED CAPITAL ....cssecceeeccees 000,000 re ~ ’ vesumnent Seserusaee QAPTBAL, | cocsscrvenreresene 878,110 toe wail doa with the Avie Falin 7 "Colonies pase Se Car mnale ppemeecnespanapsonccsess aeen0 ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND ee ILL 

LONDON COMMITTEE. AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK. 
Thomas Bell, Esq., of Messrs James Searight and Co. Inoorporated by Royal Charter, 1863. [MPERIAL BANK OF 

£900,000 G. D. Peters, Esq., of Messrs G. D. Peters and Co. Paid-up otha steer eee eereeeseeses Huap Orrica—Toronw, 
Loxpon ManaGER—J. 8. DUNCAN. Reserved bility desapentndcakeadaks £900,000 N. W. 

LRTTERS OF CREDITand DRAFTS issued on all the Reserve Fund .......sscccssecssecseeee £330,000 Branches in Ontario, Manitoba, and 
Branches of the Bank in NATAL, the TRANSVAAL, 
and the CAPE COLONY. Bills negotiated and sent 
for Collection. Telegraphic TRANSFERS made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods (rates to be 
ascertained on application at the London Office), 
CURRENT ACCOUNTS kept, and EVERY DESCRIP- 
TION of BANKING BUSINESS transacted in con- 
nection with SOUTH AFRICA. 

Picea BANK OF ares 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DKAFTS granted on | Capital (Paid-up), $1,500,000. Re 
the Branches and comme of the Bank in the MONEYS RECEIVED for ot 
Australian Colonies, and BILLS negotiated or for- | Office and Branches, and Letters 0! 
warded for collection. issued by the Agents of the eeu “eee 

e Bank receives deposits for fixed periods, on BANE : 
enna which may be ascertained on Li 

Letters of Oredi = cation t may also be — lying 
to the Agents of the Bank in ns wed de 
throughout the United Kin a 
78 Cornhill E.C. JAMES CAMPBELL, Secretary. 

ANK OF N HE BANK OF 801 
B aor ee ies WALES T AUSTRALIA, Limite Limited.— os 

sense waceresecs Lonpon —e is Broad Prim Brancuns—Adelaide, we Labi of Proprietors a RTD seress corcceies "B10 Capital, tal, £800,000; Fes, 
ee Seeeee wnt Deatts tasned on any of Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty LETTERS OF CREDIT and Bills erous_ br k days’ sight, are granted pon the H ssued on the Bank’s Branches and Australia eee ol Branches throughout the Australian sniton ne Zealand the Australian Colonies. ; collection. Colonies. or forwarded for collection. TELEG C TRANSFERS made. made. DEPOSITS received in London at interest for fixed 

peseteen Senne whieh DErcarrs received for see ascertained li. eee, petots, on terms 

PRIDEAUX SELBY, Secretary 
which may be known on 

DAVID GEO —_ GEORGE, Manager. 81 Lombard street, E.C. 




